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Abstract
This thesis utilizes concepts taken from the NAVSEA Design Practices and Criteria Manualfor Surface
Ship Freshwater Systems and other references to create a Cooling System Design Tool (CSDT). With the
development of new radars and combat system equipment on warships comes the increased demand
for the means to remove the heat generated by these power-hungry systems. Whereas in the past, the
relatively compact Chilled Water system could be tucked away where space was available, the higher
demand for chilled water has resulted in a potentially exponential growth in size and weight of the
components which make up this system; as a result, the design of the cooling systems must be
considered earlier in the design process. The CSDT was developed to enable naval architects and
engineers to better illustrate, early in the design process, the requirements and characteristics for the
Chilled Water system components. Utilizing both Excel and Paramarine software, the CSDT rapidly
creates a visual model of a Chilled Water system and conducts pump, damage, cost, weight, and volume
analyses to assist in further development and design of the system.
Several case studies were run to show the capability and flexibility of the tool, as well as how new
electronic and mechnical systems can affect the parameters of the Chilled Water system.
Thesis Supervisor: Chryssostomos Chryssostomidis
Title: Professor of Mechanical and Ocean Engineering
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Executive Summary
Available to the general public are guidebooks and references for designing cooling water
systems for naval warships; key among these resources is the Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA)
Design Practices and Criteria Manualfor Surface Ship Freshwater Systems. While this manual lists the
steps required and provides selected equations and thumbrules for selecting components in cooling
water systems, it does not design an overall system nor does it define the overall characteristics of a
system (i.e. weight, volume, cost, etc.); with the development of new, higher heat generating radars and
combat system equipment, there is an increased demand for chilled water, which implies a larger (both
weight and volume) Chilled Water system. Having an understanding and a good estimate of the
characteristics of these larger Chilled Water systems at the early stages of design are necessary to the
naval architect in desigining a ship. For this reason, and due to the lack of a commonly available design
tool for Chilled Water systems, the Cooling System Design Tool (CSDT) was developed.
The CSDT is a VBA based program which interacts with both Excel and Paramarine software to
generate and analyze cooling systems. The data entry portion of the program is accomplished in Excel.
The user manually enters data on the loads (equipment) to be cooled by the system and some basic
system concepts such as types of AC plants, ship dimensions, and number of Chilled Water zones; other
default values, such as NAVSEA thumb rules and flow resistance constants are pre-entered; however,
the user has the ability to change these values, if desired. The tool is executed in two stages: the first
stage generates the visual and characteristic model in Paramarine, and the second stage conducts the
analytical analysis in Excel. Within an existing Paramarine hull form, the CSDT 1) generates the
equipment (AC plants, expansion tanks, etc), 2) builds and connects the equipment via piping systems,
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and 3) tabulates system weight, centroid, and volume. Within Excel, component sizing and
characteristic development, as well as damage analysis, is conducted.
Each of the individual component's dimensions and characteristics were determined either from
equations provided by references or parametrics from actual equipment. The AC plant characteristics
were parametrically derived from AC plants currently employed on US naval vessels; expansion tanks
were generated using equations from the NAVSEA design manual. Pipe characteristics were determined
using various references to account for flow velocity, frictional losses, and supporting structures (pipe
hanger and valve characteristics). Pump characteristics were derived from available data on commercial
and military grade pumps.
To show the reliability and capability of the tool, four case studies were run. The first case study
compared the output of the CSDT Chilled Water system to that of an in-service warship: the Arleigh
Burke class destroyer. The CSDT weight estimate differed from the actual value by less than 12%. Wlth
no actual volume data available, the CSDT volume estimate (converted to an approximate area) was
compared to the Advanced Surface Ship Evaluation Tool's (ASSET) AC system area. While the area for
the ASSET calculation was 17% greater, the ASSET calculation accounts for components not developed
by the CSDT; therefore, it was decided that the 17% was acceptable. The second case study showed
how the variation in number and location of zonal boundaries could affect the weight, volume, cost,
power requirements, and survivability of the ship. The case study showed that more or less zones
doesn't necessarily determine the better design; having the ability to rapidly and easily change the size
and location of the zones (which the CSDT can do), can have the greatest impact on design. The third
case study compared the types of AC plants against each other; with new AC plant technologies being
investigated, the CSDT allows for rapid tradeoff studies between existing and prototypical designs. One
key feature brought out by this case study was the ability to change existing thumb rules. One thumb
rule in particular was the 4.5gpm/ton thumb rule used for standard AC plants. By considering AC plants
which produce colder chilled water, this thumb rule could be modified; the repercussions of that
included reduced chilled water flow rates and reduced pipe diameters (which affects system weight).
The final case study compares systems with similar total capacities, but varying individual component
capacities; this case study illustrated the tradeoffs between fewer larger AC plants or a higher number of
smaller AC plants.
In conclusion, the CSDT showed its merit as a tool for naval architects and cooling system
engineers to begin planning for Chilled Water systems at the early stages of ship design.
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1.0 Introduction
This research applies the principles of Naval Architecture and Mechanical Engineering to the
early stage design of cooling systems on surface warships. The primary research objective was to build a
Cooling System Design Tool (CSDT) for Naval ARChitects (NARCs) that can rapidly generate system
visualizations and model the characteristics and survivability of warship cooling systems.
1.1 Organization of Thesis
This thesis contains five chapters (Introduction, Design Tool Concepts, Design Tool Explanation,
Case Studies and Tradeoffs, and Conclusions) and four appendices. The Introduction provides
background on the hypothesis and motivations behind the topic. The Design Tool Concepts chapter
discusses the sources of documentation and the bases for many of the calculations and parametrics
utilized. The Design Tool Explanation chapter details the user pre-requisites and program requirements,
as well as the assumptions made for the developed system design tool. The Case Studies and Tradeoffs
chapter runs through several comparison scenarios modeled by the CSDT. The final chapter,
Conclusions, highlights the results of the case studies, utility of the tool, and points out areas for future
research. The attached appendices contain the CSDT instruction manual, sample images of the input
and output pages, and the code for the tool.
1.2 Topic Motivation
My interest in the area of warship cooling systems began on a 2009 "field trip" to the NAVSEA
Research Center in Philadelphia, PA. Over a two-day period, we toured mock-ups of power plants, gas
turbines, motors, batteries, etc. at the center's facilities. One of the sub-facilities visited was the testing
site for new Air Conditioning (AC) plant concepts. The staff explained that no real advancements had
been made in warship AC and Chilled Water system design since their installation on ships over 50 years
ago; while different refrigerants had been tested, the conceptual development of cooling systems had
stagnated. Upon returning to MIT and checking our own design tools, I realized that none of the readily
accessible tools were able to show how varying the cooling system components or configurations could
affect and possibly drive the overall design of a ship. While NARCs may not be responsible for selecting
the components that make up the cooling systems, I felt it would be beneficial if they could quickly see
what impacts on design those components could make; conversely, for the cooling system engineers, it
would be beneficial if they could easily see, and therefore more rapidly understand, the impacts and
effects on ship design their systems have.
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Additionally, with heat dissipation being a key concern for the Electric Ship Research and Design
Consortium (ESRDC), teams, such as Sea Grant at MIT, were starting to look at designs and setups for
cooling systems capable of addressing the concern.
For these reasons, I chose to do my thesis on developing a tool which could benefit both NARCs
and cooling system engineers.
1.3 Background
With increasing importance to ship operations over time, cooling systems have become vital to
the survival, endurance, capability, and comfort of a warship. Because of the space and weight
constraints onboard naval vessels and the ever increasing demand for chilled water, a tool needed to be
developed to assist ship and systems engineers create Chilled Water systems for the future.
1.3.1 The History Behind AC Plants and Chilled Water Systems
In 1902, the world saw the first use of the modern AC plant: a 300-ton cooling system installed
at the New York Stock Exchange; the first example of a cooling system turned out to be an innovative
marvel, operating successfully for 20 years. Advancements over the next 30 years (such as the
centrifugal chiller, coolants other than ammonia, and centralized compressors) led to the reduction in
size and weight of the AC plants, thus enabling them to be installed in both trains and passenger planes.
(National Academy of Engineering, 2010) (Malcom, 1997)
The installation of air conditioning plants in surface warships and submarines also commenced
in the early 1930's, but unlike the New York Stock Exchange, not for personnel comfort. The United
States' P-Class submarine, commissioned from 1933-1938, was the first submarine to have an AC plant
installed. (Hondo, 2002) Many other navies followed suit, installing AC plants over the next decade; for
instance, the I.J.N. YAMA TO, commissioned in 1940, "was the first Japanese warship to be equipped
with an air conditioning system." (Skulski, 1989) These early systems were first installed to increase the
lifespan of stores on board; "thousands of walk in coolers were manufactured for and used by the Navy
to keep food and other perishables fresh." (Ra-Jac, 2010) Post WWII, the purposes of shipboard AC
systems expanded to support crew comfort and, later, provide cooling to higher temperature
machinery.
Since the first half of the twentieth century, every new class of U.S. ship has boasted about the
advancements of AC units onboard; however, the principles of the operating systems haven't changed.
In 1996, Bath Iron Works announced it was manufacturing the DDG-51 Flight IIA's with new 200 ton
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HFC-134a AC plants (Global Security, 2000-2010); U.S.S. SAN ANTONIO (LPD-17), launched in 2006 is the
first vessel to have all of its AC systems free of CFC's, (Naval Station Ingleside, 2006) and the U.S.S.
RONALD REAGAN boasted its "six, 800-ton air condition units vice the eight 360-ton units on other
aircraft carriers." (Global Security, 2000-2010) Despite the size, and refrigerant variants, the AC units
still operate by producing chilled water with outlet temperatures ranging from 44 to 470F.
The AC and Chilled Water systems operate under the same basic principles of thermodynamics
that household AC units operate with: heat is transferred from a high temperature source to a low
temperature sink. In the first heat transfer cycle, the heat sources are the individual equipment loads
and the heat sink is the chilled water from the supply header. Upon receiving the heat, the chilled water
returns to the AC plant via a return header; the separation of the supply and return headers prevents
heat transfer from the low temperature supply and the higher temperature return. Flow through the
Chilled Water system is driven by the (traditionally centrifugal) chilled water pumps. Unlike the
lightweight, compact AC units mounted outside windows or homes, because of the magnitude of heat
generated, shock constraints, and variance of operating conditions, the AC plants onboard marine
vessels can range from 10 to 40 LT and exceed 2,200 ft3.
Within the AC plant's evaporator, the hot chilled water gives up its heat to the low temperature
refrigerant, which subsequently boils and evaporates. Within the compressor, the now medium
temperature refrigerant gas is compressed and subsequently further elevates in temperature. The high
temperature, high pressure gas then flows to the condenser, where its heat is transferred to the final
heat sink (generally seawater pumped though the AC plant by the Auxiliary Sea Water (ASW) system)
and condenses back to its liquid, low pressure form. To complete the cycle, this liquid is then piped back
to the evaporator (Taylor, 1990); Figure 1 below illustrates this cycle.
Expanwon
regultor
Figure 1: Typical marine AC plant refrigerant cycle. (Taylor, 1990)
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For the refrigerant, the earliest marine AC units used ammonia or methyl chloride (highly toxic
and explosive chemicals); over time, research was conducted to develop refrigerants which had better
properties for shipboard use. In 1928 the first CFC's were synthesized by Frigidaire, and within two
years, Freon was trademarked and publically introduced; these CFC's marked the first nontoxic and
nonflammable refrigerating fluids. Further research revealed that while these CFC's were nontoxic and
nonflammable, they had a deleterious effect on the atmospheric ozone layer; to reduce/minimize the
effect of the CFC's, global agreements (the Montreal Protocol) were signed to begin phasing out CFC
refrigerants. (National Academy of Engineering, 2010) Within the United States, President Bush
pushed to ban the use of CFCs aboard military vessels by 1995; this posed a significant challenge for the
Navy as, in 1990, "approximately 2 million pounds of CFC-12 (R-12), 415 thousand pounds of CFC-114 (R-
114), and 111 thousand pounds of CFC-11 (R-11)" were in use onboard warships. To replace the CFCs,
the Navy began looking at older refrigerants like HFC-134a (actually developed in the mid-1930s) and
newer refrigerants like HFC-236fa; by 1998, 50% of the CFC-12 AC plants had been converted from CFC-
12 to HFC-134a and the first HFC-236fa plants were being tested on cruiser type warships. (Frank, 2000)
(Nickens, 1992) For conditions where a replacement of the CFC type refrigerant wasn't possible due to
the need for specific physical properties, CFCs were mixed with HFCs to reduce the concentration of
CFCs used in AC plants (R-500 series refrigerants). (Chirkis, 1998) Today, the Navy has continued to
strive to remove all CFCs from its ships, like the aforementioned U.S.S. SAN ANTONIO and the U.S.S.
CARL VINSON (CVN-70), the last in-service aircraft carrier to use CFCs.
Currently, the Armed Forces continue to conduct research on AC plants and are looking to
improve systems in areas other than just refrigerants. Because of the high temperatures of desert
operations, the Army is "investigating additional cooling technologies in the hopes of being able to field
a lighter and more mobile [air conditioned] platform." Some of these technologies, such as the
SprayCooTM system may be useful for shipboard environments as well. (Johnston A. D., 2007), (Johnston
A. D., 2008). The Navy has been investigating different piping configurations within the evaporators to
improve the heat transfer rate between the chilled water and refrigerant. Additionally, some benefits
have been obtained by using a Chilled Water medium other than freshwater (i.e. glycol).
The key area where new research is being conducted is on building AC plants which produce
chilled water at temperatures below the traditional 44-47"F band; a reduction of chilled water outlet
temperature by 1*F "equates to 30 tons difference in plant size." (Little, 2010)
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1.3.2 Complexity of Naval Architecture
While the chilled water system and associated components may not be complicated, integrating
the system onto a ship is not necessarily easy. When designing a structure on land, there's always a
starting point or reference: the ground. When designing a structure for operating at sea, where should
a NARC begin? The structure has no firm roots (i.e. basement), and, as such can be as wide or as deep
as the water it is designed to operate in. However, the bigger you build it, the more power will be
required to move it, and subsequently the more fuel that will need to be stored. Therefore more space
will be required for the engine and fuel spaces resulting in a larger ship, which then becomes less
efficient. This briefly described loop is part of the NARC's larger "design spiral" illustrated below.
Figure 2: Design Spiral. (Society of Naval Architects and Marine
Engineers, 2003)
"Ship design is an iterative process, especially in the early stages... The reason for iteration is
that ship design has so far proven to be too complex to be described by a set of equations, which can be
solved directly. Instead, educated guesses are made as to hull size, displacement, etc. to get the process
started and then the initial guesses are modified." (Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers,
2003). The CSDT not only gives "educated guesses" about the parameters of the chilled water system,
but it also gives the NARC the ability to see what effects on the overall design those "educated guesses"
have.
1.3.3 Need for a tool
In discussing cooling system concepts with the NAVSEA Technical Warrant Holders (TWH), they
brought to light several concerns and concepts. For example, equipment manufacturers often provide
equipment specifications which "fail safe;" as the manufacturers might be in the early stages of their
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own equipment design, they tend to over-estimate the amount of cooling required to ensure that an
adequate cooling water supply will be made available. While a 10% or 20% cooling water margin on 10-
20 kW piece of equipment might not significantly impact the overall cooling water capacity
requirements, a 50% margin on a 4 MW SPY-1 radar system (Federation of American Scientists, 1998)
will. Also, with newer, increasingly power-hungry (and subsequently heat generating) systems being
developed across the board, overall demands on the cooling systems are also increasing.
In searching the available resources, there weren't any tools which could visibly show the effect
this over-estimation or increased demand could have on ship design; simply saying that demand will
increase by a given percentage doesn't illustrate the problem NARCs have in trying to fit that additional
capacity into an already space constrained hull. Along the same lines, there were no tools readily
available which could rapidly map out a cooling system. The functions of tools like Paramarine allow
systems to be modeled; however, building equipment such as AC plants, representing the loads and
their locations, and building and connecting all of the individually sized piping in Paramarine can cost
days of labor.
In addition to trying to solve the aforementioned cooling system dilemmas with existing
technology, the TWHs are also studying new cooling system concepts; these concepts which include
better refrigerants for the AC plants and AC plants which produce lower temperature chilled water will
most likely have different dimensional and physical characteristics than current AC plants. As stated
above, building these items in the ship design programs can take up valuable time.
A second concern raised by the TWH's was that non-engineers often fail to understand the
importance of cooling systems in ships. When people imagine electronics, they think of their laptops,
radios, computers, etc. Most people don't understand that, to higher power electronics, chilled water
systems are as important as coolant is to a car; without coolant, the car overheats and fails to operate.
Despite the fact that damage to the cooling systems can greatly impact ship survivability, very few
programs have been developed, and publically released, to analyze damage to the cooling systems.
The lack of an available tool to easily address the concerns above paved the way for the CSDT: a
tool which could rapidly produce a visual representation of the cooling system and its components
coupled with a rapid damage analysis algorithm that would help to illustrate the benefits or drawbacks
of a chosen design.
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1.3.4 Present Design and Damage Assessment Tools Available
For the U.S. Navy, the premier early stage design tool is the Advanced Surface Ship Evaluation
Tool (ASSET). (NAVSEA, 2010) By stepping the user through a series of modules, ASSET produces a
synthesized ship design with decks, compartments, and propulsion machinery layouts.
a) c)
b) d)
Figure 3: a) and b) ASSET plan and profile view of destroyer; c) and d)
ASSET plan and profile view of MMR2
Beyond these basic components, to develop a fully feasible model, ASSET makes use of
numerous parametric models to estimate the sizes and weights of the remaining machinery and loads
throughout the ship. In the case of sizing the AC plants and the Chilled Water system, the determination
of required capacity is based on numerical factors multiplied primarily by volumes of compartments
throughout the ship and secondarily by system loads; the number of AC plants is also determined by a
mathematical equation. In summing up all of the parametrically determined volumes, ASSET then runs
checks to determine if adequate volume exists in the main and auxiliary spaces to support this
equipment.
With the addition of new technology and equipment which generates a significant amount of
heat, these parametrics may not be applicable for future warships. Additionally, ASSET does not have
the capability to perform any type of damage analysis to systems.
Late stage, detailed design tools are also available. Programs like CATIA@, ShipConstructor@,
etc. are amazingly powerful and complex design tools capable of conducting ergonomic and finite
element analyses; however, use of these programs requires extensive training and a significant labor
investment. Discussions with the Zumwalt class destroyer program managers stated that it took a
sizable staff almost a year to build a model of the destroyer in one of these advanced programs.
Paramarine can also serve as an early stage design tool, but is more useful as a mid-stage design
tool. Unlike ASSET, Paramarine starts the user with a blank sheet; there are no templates, parametrics,
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or guidelines for starting a ship design. Once the basics have been developed, they can be entered in
Paramarine and the user can start with some detailed design. The user can enter specific items and
equipment into the ship. The user can also better draw and define objects and systems within the ship.
Like ASSET, many of Paramarine's damage analysis functions are limited to structural damage.
Programs like SURVIVE@ and SURVIVE LITE@ "offer the opportunity to analyze the effect of an
attack or accident, not only on the structure, but more importantly on the systems and crew." (Qinetiq,
2010) These programs, however, require a detailed model to understand how systems will be affected;
later in the design stage, these tools can show vulnerabilities, but at the early stage, it will not be as
helpful.
As stated above, Paramarine can produce the systems, but takes time; Excel can do the analysis
but lacks the ability to produce a visual output. The CSDT merges both programs to aid in resolving the
problems faced by NARCs and engineers.
1.4 Thesis Intent
The intent of this thesis is to create a tool which can show potential solutions to the issues of
section 1.3.3 without requiring the manpower and time that the tools of section 1.3.4 need. The
developed program should 1) be easy to use with simple interfaces and 2) develop the visualization and
system characteristics rapidly. This will allow the users (TWHs, NARCs, and engineers) to illustrate the
pros/cons or practicality/impracticality of present or future systems.
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2.0 Design Tool Concepts
This chapter highlights the background documentation and discusses the bases for many of the
calculations and parametrics utilized. There are six main analytical components to the Excel portion of
the CSDT: Piping Creation, AC Plant Creation, Chilled Water Expansion Tank Creation, Pump Analysis,
Damage Analysis, and Cost Estimation.
2.1 Pipe and Valve Characteristics
2.1.1 Pipe Characteristic Definition
For the Chilled Water system, there were considered to be two types of pipe whose
characteristics needed to be defined: 1) the header piping and 2) the branch piping for each load;
despite the variations between the types (and for the branch piping, the variation in diameter within the
type) their means of determination were similar. As more deeply discussed in Section 2.3, header,
cross-connection, and riser piping have a maximum fluid velocity of 12ft/s (and were subsequently
lumped into the header piping type) and all branch piping has a maximum velocity of 9ft/s (NAVSEA,
1987). Without knowing the chilled water volumetric flow rate required for each load (specified by the
equipment's manufacturer), the Navy standard of 4.5 gpm/ton' (NAVSEA, 1987) was used to back-solve
for the individual branch diameters and subsequently flow velocities as follows:
V= Axsect * V
V = KQ
rcD 2
Axsect =
V = c, 5
where V is the volumetric flow rate required by the load, Axsect is the pipe's cross-sectional area based
on the inner diameter, V is the fluid velocity, Q is the heat produced by each load, K is the
aforementioned constant of 4.5 gpm/ton, D is the pipe's inner diameter, and C is a constant equal to 4
ft/(sec-iny) from a thumbrule by (Harrington, 1992) used to obtain a reasonable diameter. When
combined, the following equation is derived:
1 The default value of 4.5 gpm/ton was provided by the NAVSEA Design Practices and Criteria Manualfor Surface
Ship Freshwater Systems as the required capacity for the pumps in the chilled water system; the option is provided
under the "Procedure" tab in the tool for the user to enter in a different value.
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D = 4KQ 2/5
(C71
Under the "LoadData" tab of the design tool, the user enters in the names, locations, power
outputs at various operating conditions, etc. for each of the loads to be cooled by this particular cooling
system (Chilled Water). Regardless of the selected operating condition for which the system is
designed, the tool sought out the operating condition with the maximum heat generated by the load
and entered that value as the "load heat produced (kW)." In general, the manufacturers detail the
cooling requirements by specifying the amount of heat produced as a fraction of the total power
required; rather than making the user convert this power to tons (the units by which AC plants measure
capacity), the user enters the kW heat loading and the tool converts the load.
To determine the outer radius of the pipe, the wall thickness also had to be accounted for.
Using Table 1 below, the wall thickness was factored in.
cass29-/Cls a
mail Wt.1ft. wall wt./ft.Outside tickness ealeu- thickess Getca-diameter (min.) ileS (ml.) lated
zanches Inch Pound. zach PoundS
0.125 ----- -... ...
.250 2 .035 0.092
.31S
.405 ---- - -
.500 .035 .193 0.065 0.344
.540 .05 .376 .055 .376
.475 .065 .483 .072 .529
.750 - - - - - - -. ...
.840 .065 .614 .072 .673
1.000 ---- --- ----
1.050 .065 .780 .033 .977
1.250 --- --
1.315 .065 .990 .095 1.41
1. 650 .072 1.3 .095 X.3U
1.900 .072 1.50 .109 2.3.
2.000 ---- -
2.375 .003 2.32 .120 3.30
2.500 --- -- --
2.375 .063 2.32 .134 4.47
3.500 .095 3.94 .165 6.70
4.000 .095 4.52 .130 3.37
4.500 .109 5.03 .203 10.6
5.000 .120 7.13 .203 11.95.563 .125 8.23 .220 14.16.525 .134 13.6 .259 20.1
7.625 .134 12.2 .304 25.49.525 .143 15.3 .340 34.3
925 .137 21.5 .340 33.4
0.750 .137 24.1 .330 43.0
2.750 .250 36.1 .454 68.0
Table 1: Dimensions and weights of copper-alloy number
715 (MIL-T-16420K-1, 1978)
If the final outer diameter of the branch pipe was calculated to be less than 15mm, the diameter
was automatically set to 15mm; required flow was then determined using V = CNID. In reviewing
recently constructed ships, 15mm was found to be the minimum diameter pipe for the Chilled Water
system.
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For the header piping, zonal heat produced was used in place of individual load heat. Based on
the zonal boundaries, the total heat load per zone varied; the highest heat load among the zones was
used as the value for the heat produced (Q in the equations above).
Paramarine has the capability to calculate the length of piping used and can therefore calculate
the weight of the piping system if provided with a weight-per-length measurement for the piping.
Determination of that weight-per-length characteristic presented a difficult challenge. While the density
of the nickel-copper (70-30 or 90-10) alloy was easily found, 0.323lbs/in 3 (8.940te/m 3) (MIL-T-16420K-1,
1978), the pipe wasn't the only material to be accounted for; the water in the pipe, the lagging, and the
supporting brackets are also significant contributing factors in the weight of the system.
Since the thickness of the piping was known, the cross sectional area of the nickel-copper could
be calculated; this area, when multiplied by 8.940te/m 3 gave the weight-per-length. Additionally, since
the flow cross-sectional area was known, this area could be multiplied by the density of fresh water
(taken to be 1.000te/m 3) to find the water weight-per-length.
Brackets posed an interesting system problem as they do not represent a constant weight down
the length of the piping; the spacing of the brackets is a function of the pipe diameter as illustrated by
Table 2. From this table, and the assumption that a bracket weighed 10 kg, 2 a weight-per-length value
for the brackets was added.
Spa 7 9 10, 12 14 16 17 92 2 5 22 032 3Wt fn.
GassAirFBase9 1213 14 15 16 17 19 21 24 2 bs 300323ue7139b42o44
Table 2: Span between supports. (Anvil International, 2007)
The last factor was the weight-per-length of the pipe lagging. For chilled water pipe lagging, two
different kinds of lagging were found: 1) fiberglass and 2) Aramacell's Aramaflex insulation. The
fiberglass density varied from 3.5bs/ft3 (Bruno, 2005) to 5.51bs/ft3 (University of Manitoba). The
Aramaflex'o insulation which is "specified for use on US Navy vessels" also had a density range of 3 to
6|bs/ft3 . Based on the two materials, an average density of 51bs/ft3 (0.016te/m3) was used. As both
materials were available in Y2", %", and 1" thicknesses, the %" thickness was selected.
2 The 10kg was an assumption based on the weight report weights of pipe hangers varying from 4kg to 60kg.
Representatives from Alion Sciences (Miller-ihli, Kevin) and NAVSEA (Hellman, Todd) provided the five digit SWBS
Group 514, 532, and 598 weight breakdowns.
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Combining all of these factors gave the weight-per-length dimensions for each piping section
(header, branch, etc.) which could be imported into Paramarine.
2.1.2 Valve Characteristic Definition
The following assumptions about the Chilled Water valves were made which simplified the
overall design process:
e All modeled Chilled Water valves were globe valves. While there will be check valves at the
outlets of the pumps, and perhaps automated gate valves, for simplicity's sake, only globe
valves were assumed. This assumption also has the added effect of significantly increasing head
loss (discussed in Section 2.3), thus making our estimate more conservative.
e The weights of the globe valves associated with the AC plant and Chilled Water pumps are
accounted for within the weights of the AC plant and Chilled Water pumps. As the weight of the
AC plant accounts for the auxiliary equipment and the weight for the pumps is a generalized
average, the weights of the valves associated with this equipment is assumed to be included.
* Each header (supply and return, port and starboard) has an isolation valve at either end of a
Chilled Water zone.
* Each load has an isolation valve for its connection to the supply and return headers.
As the weight of the valve will vary with the diameter of the pipe to which it is attached, Table 3,
provided by RAKO Valve, was used to determine the weight each valve contributed.
Model WJ41-150LB
Pressure 150LB
mm 15 20 25 32 40 50 65 80 100 125 150 200 250 300 350
in 1/2 3/4 1 5/4 3/2 2 5/2 3 4 5 6 8 10 12 14
L 108 117 127 140 165 203 216 241 292 356 406 495 622 698 787
H 241 241 241 280 286 368 387 400 457 520 609 698 762 876 990
W 120 140 140 180 200 220 260 280 300 320 340 400 450 450 450
(kg)Weight 4 5 6 10 13 18 30 35 55 75 104 200 300 390 610
Table 3, Dimensions and weight characteristics for RAKO Valves' WJ41-15OLB model valve (RAKO Valve)
This particular weight table was chosen because the CSDT's minimum allowed pipe diameter matched
the minimum diameter in the table.
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2.2 Air Conditioning Plant Sizing
Within the design tool, the user has the ability to choose one of four different AC plant
configurations:
1) have each zone create a custom size AC plant to match the heat loads produced within that
zone;
2) divide the total heat load by the number of zones and place one AC unit of that size in each
zone;
3) create a standard size AC plant and place multiple numbers of that plant in each zone; and
4) manually enter AC plant capacities and number of coolers.
An example of each of these cases is illustrated in Table 4 below.
2254.1 218.1 3809.4 324.4 82.6 767.6 3504.1 167.8 111Z8.Z
2254.1 218.1 3809.4 324.4 82.6 767.6 3504.1 167.8 11128.2
1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 1400 11200
500 500 500 500 500 500 500 0 12000
/5 /1 /7 /1 /1 /2 /7
1100 500 1100 500 200 500 1100 200 11200
A, /2 /1 /3 /1 /1 /2 /3 /1
Table 4: Various configurations of AC plant capacities and numbers of plants
Since the plants can come in various and irregular sizes (especially with case 1), it was decided to
use parametric scaling for the weights and dimensions of the plants. Additionally, since there is more
than one type of AC plant, the dimensions and weights will vary based on the type of plant. The graphs
below show the developed curves for the weights and dimensions of the two types of AC plants studied;
"Type A" is based on current technology installed in Navy ships and "Type B" is a higher-efficiency model
under development.
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Figure 4: Non-dimensionalized plots detailing how the AC plant parametrics, for the two types of plants, were determined
3 Values and types of plants were non-dimensionalized to ensure protection of proprietary data.
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The dimensions for the AC plants (determined from the Excel-created, trend-line equations
above) can be exported to the Paramarine model in order to generate the visualizations and then assign
those visualizations specific characteristics like weight with Paramarine's "char weight" variables.
The actual model currently only has "Type A" and "Type B" data; however, the model was built
with the capacity to increase the number of types of AC plants up to 5; Appendix A has the directions on
how to add in the data for the new types.
2.3 Pump Powering Comparison
To select a pump for a system, there are three key characteristics which have to be decided on:
pump capacity, pump head, and pump operating speed. Once these three characteristics are known,
the system designer can use the series of pump curves (example seen in Figure 5) to choose the pump
which operates most efficiently under that condition and determine how much power will be required
to operate the pump.
fj*~ 300
1450
0 3' 6 9 12 18
Caaolf "oXsand of pm
Figure 5: Sample pump characteristic curve (Franzini, 1997)
While the tool was not designed to determine the optimal pump, it can help the user select a pump for
the system.
As explained in section 2.2, the capacity for the pump can be calculated using the equation from
the reference in section 2.1:
Qpm = 4.5 * T
where Qpm is the pump capacity (gpm) and T is the plant capacity (tons). (NAVSEA, 1987)
By the user entering in the locations of the loads and the locations of the zones, the tool will determine
the chilled water capacity required per zone. As "all of the chilled water pumps selected should be
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identical," (NAVSEA, 1987) the zone with the highest heat load (and therefore highest capacity
requirement) will drive the pump capacity characteristic. By utilizing the same pump across the ship,
one pump will not overpower another "dead-heading" the flow, purchasing and maintenance costs can
be reduced, the number of repair parts maintained on board can be lessened, and training for the
pumps can be standardized.
The second characteristic to be calculated is the amount of head loss (hL) that the pump has to
overcome; hL is the fluid-friction energy loss per unit weight of fluid. The sources of this "fluid-friction"
come not only from the resistance of flow as it travels down the length of pipe, but also from the
resistance caused by direction changes, transition to different pipe sizes, etc. The determination of the
total hL can be calculated from Bernoulli's equation (Franzini, 1997):
P1  V71 P2  V2
-+ z 1 +-= -+ z 2 +-+ hLy 2g y 2g
where P is pressure, y is specific weight, z is the vertical height, V is fluid velocity, g is acceleration due to
gravity, and hL is the total head loss which can be calculated by summing up the individual sources of hL:
hL = X hL(X)
where hL(x) is each of the individual sources. The derivation of the values for the individual sources will
be discussed below.
The first contributor to the total head loss was the head loss due to friction along the length of
the pipe. To calculate this value, the following equation was utilized (Crane Co, 1982):
L * V2
hL (1)* 2g
where hL(1) is the head loss due to friction along the length of the pipe, f is the friction factor, L is the
length of the pipe traveled, V is the flow velocity, D is the pipe diameter and g is the acceleration due to
gravity.
Thef value can be determined by one of the two primary means: mathematically or via
extraction from the Moody diagram shown in Figure 6. Assuming turbulent flow through the pipe, the
following equation derived from E. Haaland's equation can be used to solve forf (Franzini, 1997):
1.63639
( (eD * R + 29.4817 1inR - 1.45 225)
where e is the absolute roughness factor and R is the Reynolds number:
LV
R =-
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Due to the complexity of this equation, for the standardized maximum velocity cases of 9 fps and 12 fps,
thef value was determined using the Moody chart.
Several decisions had to be made about the pipes and flows to obtain the friction factor,
regardless of using the equation or the chart. The first was deciding on a value for e. The value selected
was 0.046mm, as this is the absolute roughness for welded-steel pipe. While the Navy uses Ni-Cu piping
(e = .0015mm for drawn tubing and copper), the piping segments are welded together, hence the use of
the higher value. To calculate the R, pipe diameter, flow velocity, and viscosity have to be identified. As
further discussed in section 3.1.4, the program is currently designed for freshwater, so kinematic
viscosity is taken to be 1.00E-06 m2/s; the diameters for the headers and branches were calculated per
section 2.1.
Per the NAVSEA design criteria manual, "All chilled water piping is to be designed so that the
water velocity does not exceed 12 feet per second in the mains, cross connections, and risers, and 9 feet
per second in the branches." (NAVSEA, 1987). The equations for the values off are a curve fit of the
data in Figure 7, extracted from Figure 6 for the specific design problem:
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Figure 7: Plots obtained from pulling points from the Moody Diagram at a) 12 fps and b) 9 fps.
locity Plot
4.00E+05
olds Number (R)
f 12 ft/s = .4132 * -. 244
f9ft/s = .4025 * -. 247
To determine the L value, several assumptions had to be made. It was assumed that the length
was broken up into the X, Y, and Z directions. The length in the X direction is the distance from the
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6.OE+05
center of the HX to the X location of the load. It was also assumed that the length the fluid travels down
in this direction is all in the main header. The length in the Y direction is the distance from the header to
the Y location of the load; the length in the z direction is the distance from the header height to which
the load is connected (port or stbd) to the z location of the load. As the distances traveled in the Y and
Z directions were taken to be in the branch piping, their lengths could be combined and were paired
with the same f value.
The flow velocity value and diameter were calculated via the equations discussed in section
2.1.1.
The remaining contributing factors to hL were determined using the following equation (Franzini,
1997):
hL (X) - k7V
where k was selected from Table 5 or selected as discussed below. The following assumptions were
made to determine how much head loss the remaining contributing factors would contribute:
1) Isolation valves: the assumptions were made that there were 6 isolation globe valves (one at the
inlet and outlet of the AC plant, one at the inlet and outlet of the pump, and one at the inlet and
outlet of the supply and return branch lines to the applicable load).
Fiting k
Gilohe Valve. wide open 1if
Angle salve. wide open
(lose-iretum end 2.
T, through side outlet 1.8
Short-radius elbow 0
Medtum radmau eihow 0.75
Long-radius elbow 0.60
4Y clbow 0.42
Gate valve, wide open 0.19
half open ).06
Table 5: Values of loss factors for pipe
fittings (Franzini, 1997)
2) Entrance loss coefficient: in transitioning from the header to the branch line (square edged
mating), a k value of 0.5 was selected (from Figure 8).
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Figure 8: Entrance loss coefficients (Franzini, 1997)
3) Bends in the piping: short-radius elbows were assumed to exist as the branch piping
transitioned from the y direction to the z direction; if the load was at the same height as the
header, no bend was considered to exist.
With uncertainty as to the value of the third factor (pump speed), and the unlimited variability
in head and capacity combinations as zone size varies, it was decided to end the program's search for
pumps at this point. A specific example of why is detailed as follows: for one specific zonal configuration
(four zones), it was determined that required pump capacity was 900gpm and head to be overcome was
94ft. To select a pump and determine its characteristics, the following process was worked through:
1) Identify a specific pump meeting these requirements. Fortunately, Bell and Gossett provided
the following charts for their 1510 Series pumps, which made this possible:
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Figure 9, a) Pump head and capacity as a function of speed: Top = 1750 RPM, Middle = 1150
RPM, Bottom = 3500 RPM; b) Expanded 1750 RPM plot with the provided conditions
highlighted in red; c) expanded plot of the pump which meets the needs of the system. (ITT
Industries: Bell & Gossett, 1998)
2) Determine the specifications of the pump chosen. As illustrated below, there are variations of
the Series 1510 5E based on the impeller diameter.
MCARTY IN U.9, QALLONS PEA MINUTE
Figure 10, Pump curves for the 1510 Series 5E pump at 1750 RPM. The red lines
indicate the requirements for the designed condition (ITT Industries: Bell & Gossett,
1998)
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1750 RPM PUMP CURVES
To ensure the requirements can be met, the 10.5" diameter pump is selected.
3) Extract the data for the given pump. Once the pump has been selected, power and efficiency
can be obtained from the curve. One key note is that weight data is not provided; to obtain weight data,
the manufacturer must be contacted. Weight was provided as a function of the power required for the
pump and is given in two separate components: 1) weight of the pump structure and impeller and 2)
weight of the motor. The table detailing this is shown below.
Tb 425 225 650
20 240 665
25 45 260 695
30 -42075
40 445 510 955
50 520 965
Table 6, Weights for the Series 1510 5E pump
(ITT Industries: Bell & Gossett, 1998)
An automated system was set up within the CSDT to determine the impeller diameter, power, efficiency,
and weight for the Series 1510 5E pump. However, if the zonal configuration is changed to five smaller
zones (from the four in the example above): 1) required pump capacity will decrease as chilled water
capacity per zone decreases and 2) required head will decrease as a function of speed (which is a
function of capacity) squared. Therefore, the new requirements will most likely be outside of the
boundaries of the 5E pump.
To try and account for all reasonable capacity and head variations (for the Series 1510 pumps
alone) would require the tabular conversion of over 1000 plots; as an alternative to selecting a specific
pump, the following assumptions and analyses were developed:
* The head loss and capacity can be translated into the amount of brake power (kW) the pump
requires by using the following equation (Franzini, 1997):
Power (kW) = y Q h1000 *
where y is the unit weight of the fluid, Q is the CSDT determined rate of flow, and h is the CSDT
determined head loss. An assumed value of 80% efficiency, j7, was selected. While efficiency
will vary based on the pump's characteristics, it was assumed that an optimum pump would be
selected for the given plant; from Figure 11 and using data from the Series 1510 pumps, the
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anticipated efficiency for pumps operating at the higher capacity ranges (expected for warships)
was approximately 80%.
Nsm Specific speed (metric)
0 10 20 30 40 50
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-- -- ------ ~ 7-
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Ns Specific speed
Figure 11, Pump efficiency chart
e Each pump weighs 1,200 lbs. This value is an approximation based on the data found on the Bell
and Gossett Series 1510 pumps (ITT Industries: Bell & Gossett, 1998) and the weight data on
pumps installed on the Arleigh Burke destroyers. 2
e The pump centroids were co-located with the AC Plant centroids. Based on observations of the
DDG-1000 Engine Room, the close proximity of the pump to the AC plant allows for the co-
location within the model.
2.4 Expansion Tank Design
On a submarine, the chilled water expansion tanks are small, relatively low pressure tanks that
are located in "out-of-the-way" positions; due to their size, limited weight, and total head they are
traditionally mounted to the overheads. The assumption that similar characteristics hold true for
surface ships (as space on any military ship is a premium) is incorrect. Upon touring a Zumwalt-class
destroyer (DDG-1000), an appreciation was gained for the necessary size, volume, and weight
considerations of the surface ship expansion tanks. While less dense than the AC plant machinery, the
expansion tank volume required was comparable to the volume of the associated AC plant.
Additionally, the expansion tanks were kept at the deckplate level vice the overheads reducing the
usable square footage of the engineering spaces.
The drivers for the expansion tank capacity are two-fold: reserve capacity and expansion
volume. The reserve capacity requirement is that the "expansion tank water capacity be equal to 30
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seconds pumping capacity of the associated chilled water pump." As each AC plant has its own pump,
the requirement then becomes that each AC plant have its own expansion tank volume. The exception
to this rule is when multiple plants and pumps service the same header. In that case, "this expansion
tank water capacity is equal to one of the two pumps." The equations used for the determination of
tank capacity to meet the reserve requirements are as follows: (NAVSEA, 1987)
VO = (30 sec) * Qcw
Pc = Po + y * HT
Patm* VO
Vr = 1- 1 * P( + V)
where:
V0 = the operating water capacity of the expansion tank
Qcw= the pump capacity (volume flow rate)
Pc = the expansion tank charging pressure
Po = system operating pressure, normally 5 psi
HT= vertical distance between the expansion tank and the highest point
y= cooling medium specific weight
Patm = atmospheric pressure
VT= total expansion tank volume
For these equations, the following assumptions were made:
" the capacity of the pump was determined by the process detailed in section 2.4;
e the vertical distance was taken to be the distance between the load at the highest point in each
zone and the engineering deck height; and
* a 10% safety factor was added in to the determination of total expansion tank volume.
As stated above, the second factor in determining capacity of the expansion tank is the volume
required for the expansion of the "chilled" water. When running, the chilled water temperatures are
generally in the mid-to-low 40"F range; when secured, the chilled water temperature can reach ambient
or higher temperatures if the equipment the water is designed to cool continues to operate. As a result
of the increased temperature, the water within the pipes and the tank itself expands. Utilizing Table 7
and the equations below (NAVSEA, 1987), the volume of expanded water can be approximated.
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Table 7: Volume and expansion of water in piping (32'F to 120*F) (NAVSEA,
1987)
VE = 1.11 + 0.01051
VT = 1.1(VE + VJ)
where VE is the total expanded water volume and V, is the expanded piping water volume.
For these equations, the length of piping was approximated by:
" all X-direction piping was taken to be in the header at the header diameter;
* all Y and Z-direction piping was taken to be in the branches at the individual branch diameters;
* X-direction length was taken to be the length of the header in each zone;
* Y-direction length was taken to be distance between the transverse header position and the
individual load Y-position4 ; and
* Z-direction length was taken to be the sum of the distances between the load Z-positions and
the engineering deck.4
The expansion tank volume is decided upon by calculating volumes using both methods and selecting
the higher volume.
To create the expansion tank sizes in Paramarine, additional design data is required or can be
approximated. The default maximums for expansion tank size and height are 4.00ft (1.25m) diameter
4 Better approximations of the lengths could not easily be determined through the Excel model. While Paramarine
can better give approximations of the length, the data cannot easily be imported back into the Excel model.
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and 6.00ft (1.90 m) in height. These values can be adjusted within the "Procedure" tab of the CSDT. 5 It
was assumed that the tank itself would be made of generic steel (allowable stress of 250MPa (36ksi)),
with a density of 7te/m 3, and a thickness of 4mm; these values can also be adjusted in the "Procedure"
tab. In attempting to choose a default value for the tank thickness, the following equation was used;
this equation keeps principal stress below the yield stress of the material (Livingston, 2000):
P * R
S * E - 0.6P
where t is the thickness, P is the design pressure (ksi), R is the inside radius (in), S is the allowable stress
(psi), and E is the weld joint efficiency factor (taken to be 1.0). Using the aforementioned values and the
highest expected pressure for the tank (100 psi), a thickness of 0.07 in (1.70 mm) was calculated. Since
this value was considered too small for manufacturing purposes, 4mm or 1/8th in was selected. The
weight of each tank was determined using the density of the aforementioned steel and assuming that
the tanks were 100% full of freshwater.
2.5 Damage Analysis
Ship X is operating off the coast of country Y; suddenly, the ship is attacked and takes a missile
hit 10 meters aft of amidships. What effect does this missile hit have?
Many of the damage analysis tools today are capable of giving very detailed structural analyses
of the affected compartments or overall ship, but have limited capability of detailing effects of damage
to systems. Within computer programs currently available, like the Program Of Ship Salvage Engineering
(POSSE) or Paramarine, damaged compartments (whether they be damaged due to collisions,
groundings, or missile hits) can be specified. The programs then determine the effects on the structure
and damaged stability conditions of the ship. In the case of POSSE, there is no additional analysis
conducted on systems within the damaged compartments; in the case of Paramarine, the program
assumes all equipment within the affected compartments is damaged.
As the Navy has moved to using less damage resistant (Commercial-Off-The-Shelf (COTS))
equipment, they have "beefed" up the casings and cabinetry such that the equipment itself will be
protected up to military standards. Because of these more resilient casings, shrapnel, flooding, or other
adverse conditions affecting a damaged compartment may not necessarily result in a total loss of the
s As expansion tank height was taken to be a function of Engine Room height, the height can be adjusted by
varying the Engine Room height.
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equipment within that compartment. As an example of the stringent testing performed on current
equipment, Figure 12 shows Global Technical Systems (GTS) ACE cabinet.
Figure 12, An example of the increased durability cabinets and the rigorous testing they undergo.
(Global Technical Systems (GTS), 2010)
Conversely, damage to a compartment may not necessarily damage the specific equipment in
that compartment; however, loss of services within that compartment may result in the loss or
inoperability of the equipment in the compartment. Because of all of the connections running to
cabinets like the example in Figure 12, damage to those connections could result in the loss of
operability or utility of the cabinet. Damage to the fiber optic cabling running to and from the cabinet
would result in the loss of the user's ability to receive or send data to the processors; likewise, severing
the power or service cables (namely the chilled water piping), could render the equipment useless.
Some newer damage analysis tools are becoming available; however, due to the cost, propriety
classifications, security classifications, or limited analysis capability, many of these tools are not fully
available or easily obtained. Programs like SURVIVE (by the U.K. based company Qinetiq), or Alion
Sciences' Measure of Total Integrated Ship Survivability (MOTISS) Program (U.S. based), are not readily
obtainable. Programs like the Computer Aided Design of Survivable Distributed Systems (CADSDiS),
developed by the David Taylor Research Center, focus specifically on analyzing "the tolerance of surface
ship combat systems to combat-induced and self-inflicted damage" (Fairhead, 1988), but neglect the
resulting degradation of other systems due to damage.
The damage function of the CSDT focuses on analyzing equipment availability and reliability
following damage done to a specific point on the ship (i.e. missile or collision impact point). As shown
below (Figure 13), the user inputs a specific point at which the damage occurs and the blast radius; for
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the Y-coordinate of the damage, the user can specify Port, Starboard, or Through (to indicate damage to
both Port and Starboard sides).
a) For Damage Analysis, enter in the following blast data:
Blast Radius 20 m
Blast Centroid (x) -80 m
Blast Centroid (z) 10 m
Blast Side Starboard
Figure 13: Damage analysis data entry section of the CSDT
Using these inputs, the location of the headers, and the locations of the individual loads, the CSDT
conducts three separate analyses to determine the availability of the equipment: 1) Damage to the
equipment due to the blast, 2) unavailability of the equipment due to loss of the chilled water supply
header, and 3) unavailability of the equipment due to inadequate chilled water supply.
Damage to the equipment due to the blast is the simplest of the three analyses. If the
equipment falls within the blast zone (denoted by the user entered data), the equipment will show up
with a red block and be labeled "Damaged"; if the equipment falls outside the blast zone, it will show up
in a green block and be labeled "Not Damaged." See column 3 of Figure 14 for an example.
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Figure 14: CSDT damage analysis output.
The second case studied is the condition whereby the load itself is not damaged but the header
supplying chilled water to the load is; the expectation is that with the loss of chilled water, the
equipment will either have to be secured to prevent overheating or will overheat and fail. Since each
side of each zone's header is considered isolable, damage to one side does not result in the loss of all
cooling to an entire zone. For example, a missile hit may damage the port side chilled water supply
header for a given zone, yet without affecting the starboard header for that zone; therefore loads within
the damaged zone receiving chilled water from the starboard header will continue to function. Column
4 of Figure 14 shows the red, "Not Available" loads versus the green, "Available" loads.
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The third case studied is the condition wherein neither the load nor the header has been
damaged; however, due to the loss of the AC plants, inadequate chilled water exists to cool all of the
remaining, otherwise operable components. In this condition, damage has occurred to one or several
AC plants resulting in an inadequate total supply of chilled water. When initially entering the load data,
the user enters a "Priority" ranking of the components; this "Priority" is based on the user's opinion of
how important the load is in relation to the other loads supplied by the Chilled Water system. Figure 14
shows that the loads are arranged based on the priority (column 2) order. In the example shown in
Figure 14, damage to two of the AC plants resulted in only 39.2 tons of chilled water capacity available.
The load "01_01_60_Array" requires 5.1 tons of chilled water. As this amount cannot be supplied, it is
listed as red and "Not Available." Had the array had a higher priority number such that it came up
before the 23_01_19_Cooler Group (load in row 6 of Figure 14), then the load would have been
"Available," and the Cooler Group would have been listed as "Unavailable."
There is one significant assumption associated with this last analysis: the analysis assumes that
there is a flow path to the remaining, operational loads; the program cannot model scenarios where
both headers have been isolated from the rest of the system. For example, if the major AC plants were
in the stern of a ship, the major loads were in the bow of the ship, and a missile impact damaged the
Port and Starboard headers in the middle of the ship such that there was no way to get chilled water
from the stern to the bow, the program would still assume that since adequate chilled water remains,
the loads could still be cooled.
In addition to the damage analysis conducted above, the CSDT was expanded to work with
other, MIT-grown, damage analyses. Previous work at MIT has been conducted on survivability and
reliability using MATLAB (Chalfant J. S., 2010); however, that work focused mainly on equipment
reliability with the loss of electrical power and did not conduct analyses on supporting systems (i.e.
Chilled Water). Whether it's electricity or water, the principles are the same: if flow cannot be provided
from the source to the component and back, the component cannot run. Accordingly, a separate page
in Excel was created to match the required input for the MATLAB script. An example of the page is
shown below:
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Figure 15, Excel output for input to MATLAB damage analysis code
On "Sheet1," the Excel script generates a list which starts with all of the loads entered into the
"LoadData" sheet and brings forward their applicable data (priority, location, dimensions). In the
column labeled "Node," a number is generated for each individual load to identify it in the MATLAB
script. After listing the loads, the Excel script begins listing each of the AC plants; whereas for the loads
the heat load was entered in the "Load" column, for the AC plants, the amount of heat each plant can
remove is entered into the "Source Capacity" column. Upon listing all of the AC plants, the Excel script
then lists the locations of all of the isolation valves to identify the bounda.ries for the sections of the
headers. Just as with the loads, for each AC plant and valve, a "Node" number is assigned for reference.
2.6 Cost Analysis
The cost model utilized in the CSDT is based on costing parametrics developed by Trane@.
Trane@ has been manufacturing heating, cooling, and ventilation equipment since 1910 and through
years of employing their equipment, they have developed the following costing thumbrules:
Chiled Water Plant Costs Estimated
WMater chiller Iwith htartoril Pumps (not incudanu VFO or startal S100n
Centrfugal Cooling Towur
300 to 600 tons $265lon normal $wton $100aon
400 to 1400 tons $190/Ton permaneint $130on $2Mon
1600 to 2WO0 tons $186ton Piping low dWt)n 5 $300n40
Absorption Controls $6on $12001nI stage 600 to 1360 tons $4EWTon Electncil $1201on $2500on
2 1stgs 360 to 1660 tons $66Mon Plate and Fram. Hiaa wesdingur
Iemct firud 100 to 1100 tons $7004on unit only $60ei $1004an
Riotary Secuw compito inssaliatoin with piping
wter cooled 70 to 130 ions $36/ton and simple auto control $100ton $1704an
waMer cooled 160 to 460 toos $280/Ton
a- cooled 10 to 400 ton $420Mton totW Tha pnms are typeal oralsionn cos Oct nonehl ass applIcat0ons
Sutting, ragging, instalsalon 1itolton
Add 4160 volt motor $20/ton $24Mon or tIsalproessctost, addi sanN" andonIace* 5216/tn
Add 0,036 tubsl~ $16/ton
Add Ga Engme $20Mton
Table 8, Chilled water plant costs estimated (Trane, 2000)
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Utilizing Table 8, the following assumptions about costing were made:
* $300/ton was used as the "Piping" cost to account for lagging and pipe hanger costs;
* $120/ton was used as the "Controls" cost to account for shock and other Navy standard
requirements.
It is not expected that this costing model will provide an accurate dollar figure to today's standards;
however, it will allow for cost comparisons. As this model was developed in 2000, the dollar figures are
expected to be lower than present day values; with fluctuations in material costs and technological
advances (i.e. "Type A" vs. "Type B" AC plants), a simple inflation value cannot be added. Additionally,
due to the complexities of naval ship design, the $315/ton cost "for total project cost, add fees, testing
and contingencies" is expected to be lower than actual. As the model provided by Trane@ is based on
historical data, it can be used to develop reference costs; as the different zonal arrangements are
developed, these reference costs can be compared.
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3.0 Design Tool Explanation
Chapter 2 detailed the principles behind the CSDT; Chapter 3 details the operational aspects of
the program for the user. While Appendix A is the User's Manual, Appendix B shows the user interfaces,
and Appendix C contains the code, this chapter explains the program operations and limitations.
3.1 Program Requirements and Limitations
While the program was developed to rapidly model a Chilled Water system with limited user
input, some background knowledge and system requirements exist; those pre-requisites will be
discussed in this section.
3.1.1 Requirements: Basic Naval Architecture and Engineering Knowledge
As this tool is designed for NARCs and cooling system engineers, it is expected that the users will
have some background understanding in these fields. The purpose of this tool was to illustrate and help
resolve the early-stage complexities of ship and system design. If the users do not understand basic
engineering principles, then this tool will only help to bring the users to an erroneous solution faster. It
is therefore recommended that the users be familiar with the ship design process (basic design spiral)
and have an understanding of the rough dimensional sizing and characteristics of AC plants and chilled
water systems.
3.1.2 Requirements: Software and Operating Systems
The basic pre-requisite for the CSDT is that the users have access to both Excel and Paramarine
software. Excel 2007 is a common and versatile program which can be run on any modern version of
the Windows Operating System (OS); while the Mac OS is capable of running Excel, the macros do not
transition properly from one manufacturer's OS to another.
Paramarine, on the other hand, is far more restricted to where it can be obtained and where it
can be used. Whereas Excel can be purchased from any software store or website for relatively low
cost, the licensing for Paramarine can only be obtained from the manufacturer (Qinetiq); additionally,
the cost for obtaining the license is significantly more expensive. The basic Paramarine software
(currently at V6.1.4) can only be run on Windows XP or Vista OS's, not a Mac OS; several modifications
to the installation software allow it to be adapted for Windows 7 OS. As an additional limitation, the
software can only be run on the 32-bit variants of the OS's mentioned.
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In the event that Paramarine is unavailable to the user, the Excel portion of the CSDT can be run;
the AC sizing, pump comparison, and damage assessment functions will still operate; however, 1) no
graphical output will be produced and 2) detailed weight, volume, and gravitation center data will not
be available.
3.1.3 Requirements: Specific Model Knowledge
It is expected that prior to using this tool, the user will have some knowledge and design data
about the basic ship for which the system is being designed. That data includes the following:
1) Hull form. A hull form, whether created in ASSET and exported to Paramarine or created within
Paramarine, needs to exist to provide a frame of reference. The tool can be opened in a blank
Paramarine workspace; however, without hull boundaries, the piping system and components
would be meaningless.
2) Knowledge of bulkhead, deck, and compartment location. As illustrated in Figure 3, in ASSET the
coordinates for the reference points are determined during the initial design phases.
Knowledge of the locations of the bulkheads can provide a reference source for the zonal
boundaries. Knowledge of the deck and compartment locations will allow the user to place and
space the components within the zones.
3) Knowledge of the individual load data. To determine lengths, sizes, weights, etc. of the cooling
system, each load's location and cooling requirements must be known. This data can be
obtained from the Payload and Adjustments (P&A) table used when originally designing
specifications for the ship. The data itself will most likely be obtained directly from the
equipment manufacturer.
3.1.4 Boundaries and Limitations
As stated in chapter 1, the original intention for the program was to be capable of providing an
early stage design for any system associated with cooling; as the tool developed, the expanse of the
design boundaries began collapsing and only a design tool for the Chilled Water system was developed.
It was initially assumed that the parametrics for most of the systems would be fundamentally similar,
only requiring different variables for the equations. Reviews showed that the actual parametric
equations, their dependencies, and their setups varied; the same parametric for an AC plant could not
be easily interchanged with the parametric for an ASW heat exchanger. Additional system limitations
included the ability to interact with environmental boundaries. As stated in section 3.1.3 the Chilled
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Water system requires the hull form for a frame of reference only; it does not actually interact or
intersect with the actual hull. Systems like ASW or Main Sea Water (MSW) have suctions and returns
from the ocean and therefore will be required to penetrate the hull; as the locations of these
penetrations are dependent on the hull itself, the program has to be able to recognize and adjust the
penetrations for varying hull shapes. The CSDT does not have this capability. After talking with the
Paramarine software engineers, it has been determined that it is possible to develop future variants of
the CSDT which could recognize the hull lines and tailor the system to match those lines to accomplish
this interaction.
The next limitation is that the system is only designed to operate with freshwater as the
medium. Initially, it was thought that the only factors significantly affected by the type of medium were
weight (density) and friction (viscosity). To account for the current types of medium utilized in chilled
water systems, a drop-down menu giving the user an option to select a type of medium was added to
the "Procedure" Worksheet; based on the medium selected, the CSDT would adjust the densities and
viscosities to match the selected medium. However, when the design of the expansion tank was
incorporated into the CSDT, it was decided that freshwater would be the sole medium for the tool. With
additional research, the expansion volume of each medium (such as glycol), for each pipe diameter
could be obtained such that a table similar to Table 7 could be produced and then be subsequently
incorporated into the design tool.
When reviewing modern piping diagrams, it was observed that the cross-connect piping runs
not only between headers within a zone, but between zones as well; an illustrated example is shown in
Figure 16 below:
Figure 16: a) Cross connect piping within a zone; b) Cross
connect piping across zones
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The CSDT only has the ability to generate cross connect piping within vice across zones, and the
connection points are only at the forward or aft end of the zones. Since the damage analysis portion of
the program does not model flow paths, only damaged and available piping and equipment, the exact
positions of the headers are irrelevant to the analysis. Once modeled in Paramarine, the user can
manually adjust the connection locations.
Configurations of the system are also limited within the design tool. Within Paramarine, the
piping runs via "Service Highways," or pre-structured flow paths; an example of these flow paths are
shown in brown in Figure 17:
Figure 17: Piping/Electrical service highway for a
notional frigate
Without these highways, the default flowpath for Paramarine's piping systems is the shortest path
possible; Paramarine could have the piping run through the middle of CIC to get to the equipment in
CIC. As these highways are not necessarily flexible, directing the piping to its desired position is difficult.
As a result, the design tool lays out the basic pathways and the user must manipulate them.
Additional limitations are as follows:
* When entering in the individual loads and their cooling requirements, the user is limited to only
four operating conditions. As the user may want to study additional conditions (i.e. a Stealth
Operational Condition), the tool would have to be modified to accommodate the additional conditions.
' For the damage assessment, the tool uses the user entered priorities to sort the loads; if two
items are entered with the same priority, the program will proceed to sort them alphabetically.
* Minimum piping diameter utilized is 15mm; this proved to be common with modern naval
vessels.
3.2 Program Operations
This section explains how the user works the program.
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3.2.1 Data Input
For a plot with complexity on the Y-axis and time on the X-axis, the design of the CSDT
resembled a sine wave. As it was expected that the user (a NARC) wouldn't be familiar with all of the
nuances of the cooling system design manual, nor all of the nuances of Paramarine (the Navy has not yet
acquired many licenses) the goal was to make the program as straight forward and linearly progressing
as possible (zero complexity); however, with the incorporation of each new user function, trying to give
the CSDT as much flexibility as possible, and trying to link data up and back between Excel and
Paramarine, the program kept becoming more bulky (max complexity). Time would then be spent trying
to reign back in what the user was allowed to enter, how they would be allowed to enter it, and how
much data would run between the two programs (taking it back to zero complexity). The table below
(Table 9) details the layout of the CSDT's Excel interface; the following paragraphs illustrate where and
how the user has the ability to be flexible, and where they are confined in inputting/working within the
CSDT.
3.2.1.1 Starting Point
Based on where the CSDT was last saved, when opened, the Excel file may not necessarily open
at the starting point: the top of the "Procedure" tab. To use the tool, there are a series of steps (1
through 11) which the user should follow to enter their data to get the tool to run properly. Not starting
at the top of the "Procedure" worksheet will most likely result in frustration and wasted time.
3.2.1.2 Data Entry Blocks
To keep the Excel worksheets from looking disarrayed, many of the calculations are hidden
within the visibly blank cells. Over-writing one of these cells could result in the program failing to run
properly on this and subsequent cycles. The cells for which data is to be entered by the user have been
highlighted yellow.
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Procedure
System Being Designed Maximum Zone Head Loss
Cooling MedIum % of Energy Wasted by Pumps
System Design Configuration for a Given Condition
Number of Zones
Number of Cross Connects
Header Heights
Designed Condition
Design Margins __ _
Required Pump Capacity
(gpm/ton)
Frictional Resistance "k values
Expansion Tank Maximum
Dimensions and Properties
last/Damage Location and Size
Location of Zonal Boundaries Distance Between Supply and
Zone Numbers with Cross Connects Return Headers (X and Z
Zonaloata Connection Point of Cross Connects Directions)
within the Zone
Load Name Number of Loads
Load Prority Total Load for Given Condition
Load Electrical Demand Load's Zonal Location
Load Data Load Cooling Required for each Pipe Diameter
Condition Pipe Density
Load Location (X, Y. Z, Coordinate) Cooling Required Per Zone
Header Connection (P/S/Both/X-Conn)
Sheetla Head Loss Per Load
AC Plant Type Size of AC Plant Total Cooling Capy Providec
AC HX AC Plant Plant Configuration Weight of AC Plant
AC Plant Location
'Number of AC Plants per Zone
Expansion Tank Volume Requlre
Sheettb Expansion Tank Radius
Expansion Tank Weight
Number of AC Plants Available Equipment Available After
After Damage Damage
'Total Cooling Capacity Available Equipment Unavailable Due to
After Damage Damage
Damage Equipment Unavailable Due to
Damage to Header
Equipment Unavaiable Due to
Insufficient Cooling Caused
By Damage toAC Plants
Table 9: Summary of CSDT input and output tabs
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shie's Data Total Load for Given Conditions
3.2.1.3 Drop-Down Menus
Several of the highlighted, yellow cells contain drop-down menus. As the program looks for
specific text, it would fail to function if misspellings occurred. The drop-down menus ensure no typos
occur.
Figure 18: a) Data entry cell unselected; b) data entry cell selected; c) data
entry cell with menu button selected
Additionally, the drop-down menus may also offer additional options to the user. Upon initially running
the program, many of the values are set to the default, and previously discussed (chapter 2) values. In
selecting other options from the drop-down menus, highlighted cells become available for the user to
enter their own values (Figure 19).
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Figure 19: a) Default value settings (top); b) manual data
entry values (bottom)
3.2.1.4 Naming Conventions
When entering the names of loads (on the "LoadData" worksheet) into Excel, only letters (upper
and lower case), numbers, and the underscore symbol may be used. Paramarine does not recognize
other symbols or spaces and will not generate a load if any characters, other than those listed here are
used.
3.2.2 Data Processing and Output
Due to the length of the Excel macro script, the execute commands had to be broken into two
separate commands. Once the "Step 9 Button" is selected, Excel generates the kernel or ".kcl" file
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which Paramarine reads and executes. This process occurs almost instantaneously and can be
immediately observed in Paramarine. The second process, executed by selecting the "Step 11 Button" is
the bulk of the analysis discussed above. Much of the analysis run by Excel was written in Microsoft's
VBA code and, based on the speed of the processor, can be witnessed as Excel executes the analysis.
Once complete, the user can cycle through the "Procedure" worksheet to review the pump analysis and
"Damage" worksheet to see the results based on damage at the point specified by the user.
In the Paramarine file, the user can open the "2_design" concept folder to visualize the system (Figure
20) or the "3_audit" concept folder to determine the weight and system characteristics (Figure 21).
Figure 20: Sample Paramarine piping visualization generated by the CSDT.
~c oc weight (te) Vcentroid x (m) V cnr centro cetr dz(m)
1 L ght sh p 1 duk, 750.6491 6 4609, 0.1613 68 14
Figure 21: Sample Paramarine system characteristic table generated
by the CSDT.
3.2.3 Rerunning the CSDT and Making Changes to the Model within Paramarine
One of the key considerations for the user will be deciding when to shift from using the CSDT to
continuing to model the system in Paramarine alone. Each time the user runs the CSDT, the tool deletes
the currently displayed system and regenerates it from scratch. If the user decides to change the zonal
locations, types of AC plants, vary the loads, etc., re-running the CSDT is the optimal means to redraw
the system. However, once the user is relatively satisfied with the system and wants to begin a more
detailed design, the CSDT should no longer be used.
For example, when attempting to decide where to place the zonal boundaries for the cooling
system, re-running the CSDT can illustrate the effects on pump power required and AC plant dimensions
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that moving the zonal boundary to either side of a load can have. What will also be noticed is that the
headers will most likely drawn external to the confines of the hull. Initially the headers are located 1
meter inside the beam extremities; given the concave shape of most hull forms, this will place the
headers outside the ship's hull (see Figure 22 below).
Figure 22: Illustration of the initial
placement of the chilled water piping
(green) external to the hull.
Within Paramarine, the user can move the headers inward without difficulty; however, if the
user moves the headers, and then re-runs the CSDT, the system will place the headers back to their
original positions. Therefore, only when the user is satisfied with the system design should the user
spend time on the details.
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4.0 Case Studies and Tradeoffs
This chapter details the case studies created to determine: 1) the validity of the CSDT by comparing
predicted against actual data, and 2) capability and functionality of the CSDT by showing model
response to variations in system equipment and configuration. In total, four major case studies were
run.
4.1 Comparison of the CSDT Results Against Existing Ship Data
As the program was designed for Chilled Water system development on naval warships, the ship
chosen for comparison was a naval warship: the U.S. Navy's Arleigh Burke class destroyer. The Arleigh
Burke is the principle Destroyer type ship for the U.S. Navy with 70 ships built or planned over three
separate variants or "flights." (Wikipedia, 2011) Within each flight, there are numerous variations in
the equipment and machinery load-out; since the class' initial construction began in 1988, technological
advancements have resulted in the replacement of outdated equipment. These replacements generally
consume more power which results in increased demands on the Chilled Water systems; as such, even
within the existing flights, additional chillers have been installed.
Trying to develop a baseline design for the CSDT model proved to be difficult due to the variance
and inaccessibility of all of the required data. The MIT Naval Engineering and Construction (Course 2N)
library houses an assortment of data from different ships of the class; therefore, trying to build a single
model from multiple varying data sources imparts errors. Secondly, due to the classification (both
national and proprietary) of certain data, not all data was accessible; therefore, assumptions about
weights and weight groupings had to be made.
From the various accessible sources and assumptions, the following design factors were entered
into the CSDT model (Table 10); additionally, for this and further case studies, the damage was taken to
be from a sea-skimming type missile, forward of amidships, on the starboard side, above the waterline.
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Ship Specific Data
Ship's Length Overall 1155.30 m (509.5 ft)
Ship's Length Between Perpendliculars 1143.56 m (471.0 ft)
Ship's Beam 20.39 m (66.9 ft)
Usable Height of the Engineroom 3.10 m (10.2 ft)
Chilled Water System Specific Data
Chilled Water Port Header Height 5.2 m (17.1 ft)
Chilled Water Stbd Header Height 10.2 m (33.5 ft)
Number of Zones 2
Number of AC Plants per Zone 2
Size of AC Plants 200 ton (703.4 kW)
Load Data DDG-94 6
Design/N-1 Margin 10% / 10%
Damage Location Data
Blast Radius 5 m (16.4 ft)
Blast Centroid (x) 10 m (32.8 ft) (fwd of amidships)
Blast Centroid (z) 6 m (19.7 ft) (above the keel)
Blast Side Sta rboa rd
Table 10, Entering factors for the first case study
Comparing the results of the model to the actual ship proved to be even more of a challenge
than building the model. The initial assumption that the CSDT weight output could be compared
directly to the summation of the three digit SWBS weight groups 514 (AC System), 532 (Cooling Water
System), and 598 (fluid weight from the Auxiliary System Operating Fluids) was incorrect. A closer
inspection of the five digit SWBS weight breakdown revealed that many components not detailed in the
CSDT model were accounted for in the three aforementioned weight groups. Among these components
were vent fans, air filters, cooling coils, and ducting assemblies (which were taken to be part of the
Ventilation System (SWBS group 512)), separate AC plants for the SPY-1D radar and fire control unit
internal cooling systems (which were taken to be part of the SWBS group 400 weights)), etc.
Additionally, tracking some of the expected components was difficult due to how they were arranged
within the SWBS groups; for example, the Chilled Water pumps and the Chilled Water expansion tank
were listed under the AC System vice the Chilled Water System.
In reorganizing the SWBS weights, and comparing those weights with those modeled within
CSDT, there was only a 11.74% error:
Calculated Weights (MT) 113.54 101.61 11.74%
Table 11, Weight comparison between CSDT and SWBS data
6 Data obtained from DDG-94 Air Conditioning Operational Load Analysis. (Andrews, 2004)
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Since the ASSET model is based solely on parametics for defining the three digit SWBS weight
groups, the weights of the individual components cannot broken out; as such, the weight developed by
the CSDT could not be directly compared to the ASSET output just as the CSDT output could not be
directly compared to the actual SWBS weight breakdown.
As no Chilled Water system volume data was available for the Arleigh Burke, a direct comparison
was not possible; to develop some measure of error with the CSDT volume model, an attempt was made
to compare the CSDT volume measurement to the ASSET AC System area. Among the outputs from
ASSET is the deck area taken up by the AC System; dividing the CSDT model by the AC plant height
should provide an equivalent area. The table below illustrates this process:
CAaAr
76.50 223.43 3.53 63.29 17.2%
Table 12, Volume comparison between ASSET derived system volume and CSDT system
volume
The 17% error is considered reasonable since ASSET is calculating volume for the full SWBS groups, vice
the particular components that the CSDT actually develops.
A sample of the visualization created by Paramarine is illustrated below.
e 8
Figure 23, Visual output from Paramarine 7
As a result of the 11.74% error between the actual weight and the 17.2% error between the
theoretical and CSDT volume, it is my assessment that the model is reasonable.
Hull form used is not that of a DDG-51 class, but was scaled up to the dimensions listed in Table 10.
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4.2 Zone Comparison Analysis
This case study was designed to show the effects of varying the number of Chilled Water zones on a
given ship.
Varying the number of chilled water zones will:
* Vary the weights and centroids of the chilled water system. As each zone requires its own set of
AC plants (per the discussion in section 2.2), increasing or decreasing the number of zones will
vary the number of AC plants thereby changing the weight the system contributes to the total
ship's weight.
* Potentially vary the detrimental effects a weapon's impact will have on the ship.
o By varying the number of zones, the length of header between zones varies; therefore,
if an impact damages the header (and the impact point is not at a zonal boundary) of a
ship with many zones, the length of header incapacitated (and therefore most likely the
number of loads connected) will be reduced.
o With a higher number of zones, the loads in a zone which loses an AC plant have a
higher probability of being supported by the AC units in other zones.
* Vary the cost of the systems.
For this case study, the baseline setup from the first case study was used. The table below shows the
variation for the comparison study:
Load Data DDG-94 DDG-94 DDG-94 DDG-94
Number of Zones 2 4 4 6
Operational Condition Design Design Design Design
Zonal Spacing Equidistant Equidistant Some Manual Equidistant8
Optimization
Number/Type of AC 4 / 200 ton 5 / 200 ton 4 / 200 ton 6 / 200 ton
Plants
Table 13, Input data for zonal case study
For this case study:
* The AC plants were setup to connect to opposing headers; for example, Zone 1's AC Plant was
connected to the Starboard Header and Zone 2's AC Plant was connected to the Port Header. In
8 The boundary between Zones 2 and 3 was adjusted to prevent its intersection with any of the loads.
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the instances where more than one AC plant was required per zone, the AC plants were
assigned equally.
e Standard sized, 200 ton AC plants were utilized as the only available AC plant.
* The manual optimization in Trial 2 was based around utilizing only 4 vice 5 AC plants as used in
Trial 1.
Results are summarized in Table 14.
Chilled Water System Weight (% of 100% 120% 105% 138%
Baseline)
Chilled Water System Volume (% of 100% 123% 100% 145%
Baseline)
Number of AC Plants 3/600 4/800 4/800 5/1000
Available(#)/Capacity Available After
Damage (tons)
% of AC Plants Lost / % Capacity Lost 25%/25% 20%/20% 0%/0% 17%/17%
After Damage
Total Chilled Water Required After 310.2 326.4 354.6 373.8
Damage (tons)
Number of Loads Damaged By Impact 3 3 3 3
Number of Loads Unavailable Due to 51 34 25 19
Header Damage
Number of Loads Unavailable Due to 0 0 0 0
Chilled Water capacity limitations
Maximum Expected System Power 818.29 1007.27 802.99 1194.00
Requirements (kW)
Cost ($M) 1.072 1.340 1.072 1.608
Table 14, Zone case study results
This case study illustrates that neither minimization nor maximization of the zone number and
length guarantees a maximization or minimization of weight, volume, or cost. Because a minimum
number of AC plants are required to provide the chilled water, no less than four units is acceptable;
therefore, in this case, the minimum number of zones is driven by the loads. Conversely, by maximizing
the number of zones, reliability goes up (with 19 loads unavailable versus 51), but so do the weight and
volume demands, as well as cost.
What this case also shows is that by manipulating the zones (as seen in Trial 2) an optimal
solution can be determined based on the user's demands. As Trial 2's goal was to minimize the number
of AC plants with four AC zones, a solution was found. By manipulating the zonal numbers and
boundaries, perhaps an optimal solution can be found which further improves reliability, but requires
less than 6 AC plants. This case study validates the viability and usefulness of the tool as the tool
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enables rapid running of these trials to aid the user in determining an optimal number of and size of
zones for a given ship.
4.3 AC Plant Type Comparison
As discussed in section 2.2, AC plants based on new concepts (i.e. lower chill water outlet
temperatures) are currently being developed. The CSDT has the ability to show the benefits or
advantages one design has over another with respect to size and weight. This case study compares the
baseline case from section 4.1 (with "Type A" AC plants) against an identical layout, but with a "Type B"
AC plants installed.
The CSDT enables the user to 1) see the viability of a particular plant with regards to its spatial
environment and 2) to vary the 4.5gpm/ton thumbrule discussed in Sections 2.1.1 and 2.3. The
thumbrule was based on the traditional difference between the Chilled Water outlet and inlet
temperatures; therefore, a greater difference in temperature will correlate to a lower value thumbrule.
As this value has systemic implications (i.e. less volumetric flow leads to smaller diameter pipes and
therefore reduced weight), the ability to vary this value is a significant feature of the tool. Table 15
details the numerical output and Figure 24 illustrates the visual output; in Table 15, the "Type A" plant is
considered the baseline plant for comparison.
AT (% of Baseline) 100% 175%
Total System Weight 100% 70%(% of Baseline)
Total System Volume 100% 41%
(% of Baseline)
Piping
Weight 100% 86%(% of Baseline)
Volume 100% 66%(% of Baseline)
Equipment
Weight 100% 59%(% of Baseline)
Weight 100% 38%(% of Baseline)
Table 15, AC plant comparison case study
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As the design of the ship progresses either from ASSET or within Paramarine, other engineering
equipment and basic structures (like the girders and frames seen in Figure 24) can populate the design.
Since space is traditionally limited on a warship, this case study illustrates that the CSDT can be used to
instantly show how the newer, smaller AC plants could possibly fit into spaces where previously
designed plants could not; prior to this tool, NARC's would have to manually create each AC plant which
can take considerable time and then, once created, find that the equipment doesn't fit or work for the
Engineroom layout.
Figure 24, Paramarine visual outputs for the a) Type "A" AC plant and b) Type "B"
AC plant
Whereas Table 15 simply shows that the "Type B" AC plants will add less weight and volume to the total
ship, Figure 24 shows that the "Type A" AC plants would not work due to the compartment dimensions.
This again shows the usefulness of the CSDT.
4.4 AC Plant Size Comparison
Case study 4.3 compared one type of AC plant against another; this case study compares one AC
plant size against another.
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While the option does exist in the CSDT to parametrically generate an AC plant (dimensions and
weight) based on the load heat demand for a zone, AC plants are generally built for set capacities; the
typically considered plants for U.S. naval warships are 200, 500, 800, and 1100 tons. The goal for this
case study was to show the effects of having similar total capacities provided by different sized units.
Two scenarios were run for this case: A) 5-200 ton plants versus B) 2-500 ton plants. The same
baseline ship model for the first case study was used but the heat generated by the loads was increased
to show need for the higher plant demand. For this case, the baseline case is the 5-200 ton plant
scenario.
Heat Load Breakdown: % Fwd/% Aft 56.4% / 43.6% 56.4% / 43.6%
AC Plant Location # Fwd/# Aft 3 / 2 1 / 1
Total System Weight (% of Baseline) 100% 96%
Total System Volume (% of Baseline) 100% 41%
% Excess Capacity for Zone 29.9%/11.8% 8.1%/39.8%(Excess Chilled Water Provided/Required)
% Excess Capacity for Total Ship 22% 22%(Excess Chilled Water Provided/Required)
Maximum Expected System Power 1040.76 950.48
Requirements (kW)
Table 16, Plant size comparison case study results
Cost values for each model are the same as the total cooling provided is the same and both plant sizes
are less than 600 tons (per Table 8). There is only a slight impact on survivability for the 5-200 ton
scenario as the multiple AC plants are located in close proximity and thus do not gain the advantages of
spacing that would be seen if the number of zones were increased or the plants were scattered
longitudinally and vertically through the zone.
Table 16 shows how significantly changing of the size of an AC plant can affect the useable space
and weight aboard a ship. Just as with the type comparison of section 4.3, a visualization check also
needs to be performed to determine if the dimensions of the larger plant will still fit within a given
compartment; while the total volume of the 500 ton system plant may be 59% smaller, the individual
dimensions, i.e. height, may still limit its employment given the compartment's height.
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5.0 Conclusions
5.1 General Conclusions
The first chapters of this paper detailed the background and engineering principles used to
generate the CSDT. Via the case studies in Chapter 4, the employment capability and expectation of
error for the CSDT was tested.
With the ability to model and compare AC Plant and Cooling Water systems, this tool has shown
its usefulness to both NARCs and cooling system engineers alike.
5.2 Areas of Future Study
In working through the process of developing this tool, several decisions were made to limit the
extent of the CSDT due to time constraints. The two biggest limitations could be turned into areas for
significant future study.
The first area was the aforementioned decision to limit the CSDT to building a Chilled Water
system alone. Using this tool as a baseline, similar tools could be developed for not only other cooling
systems, but any system that requires piping or wiring. While the principles for the parametrics were
different, the page layout and interfaces could be reused for ASW or MSW system designs; using more
of the functions of Paramarine, these systems could better interact with or follow the boundaries of the
hull. Manuals such as the NAVSEA Design, Installation, and Operating Practices and Criteria Manualfor
Surface Ship Seawater Systems (1990) can assist in developing the system models much as the
freshwater version of the design manual did for me.
The second area of future study revolves around optimization. As stated early on, the CSDT was
not developed for optimization; it was an attempt at an early stage design tool. Optimization programs
such as ModeFRONTIER are designed to operate hand-in-hand with both Excel and Paramarine, and with
work, can be made to improve upon the CSDT.
In addition to those listed above, there are several other areas where additional research could
be conducted. Among those areas are the following:
* Further development of the AC plant parametrics. The parametrics developed were based on
averages of available data; if greater access to that data is made available, better parametrics
could be developed.
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e Development of tables for expansion and contraction of fluids other than freshwater. By
generating and incorporating these tables for various cooling media, the CSDT can be expanded
to generate media specific systems (other than freshwater).
* Detailed analysis of pipe hangers. The assumption specified in Section 2.1.1 was that pipe
hangers weighed 10kg; however, the range of pipe hanger weight varied significantly. More
research into this area could hone the model's accuracy.
* Additional integration between the CSDT and Paramarine. Due to time limitations, valves were
modeled as large size boxes and the pumps were not visually modeled at all (per Section 2.3).
With additional time, these components could be modeled just as the AC plants and expansion
tanks were modeled.
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Appendix A: Program Instruction Manual
Introduction:
The purpose of this Appendix is not to explain the "why's" of the developed tool, but to provide
additional explanation on how to use it and what features are currently available. For information on
the "why's" and assumptions, please refer to the base document for which this manual is an appendix.
Initial Requirements:
To use the full features of this program, both Paramarine (version 6.1 or greater) and Excel 2007
must be installed. Without Paramarine, the user will not be able to determine various characteristics
such as weight to this total piping nor will the user be able to obtain a visual display of the piping layout.
Additionally, at a minimum, Windows (Vista or higher) is expected to be the operating system.
Starting Point:
The expectation for this program is that a ship concept has already been developed with
bulkhead locations, decks and deck heights, compartments, etc., having been decided upon.
Additionally, the locations of the equipment to be cooled and the characteristics of the equipment are
also known.
Working from Paramarine's "Surface Ship Early Stage Design: Training Course for Warship
Design," the following folders must be established at a minimum for the program to work (Figure 25):
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Figure 25: Minimum Paramarine setup requirements. The image on the right shows the major folders expanded.
The original setup with all of the file folders from the tutorial is shown below (Figure 26).
At a minimum:
1) The top level concept folder (blue folder) must be named "SURFCONESD." Once the Excel
program has been run, the file folder itself can be re-named.
2) The next level folder must be named "2_design."
3) Within the "2 -design" folder, the "2_deck-and-bulkhead layout" folder must be created and
the pre-created variables (length, beam, depth, etc.) must be entered.
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Figure 26: Paramarine setup as created
in the aforementioned tutorial.
With respect to the hull form, it is recommended that the hull form be imported or developed
within Paramarine; while not required for viewing the system, the ability to see the hull form does
provide a frame of reference for the user.
With regards to the coordinate system, the reference point (0,0,0). The X position is based
around the amidships (LOA/2) point; everything forward of this point is positive (to the bow which will
be LOA/2) and everything aft of this point will be negative (to the stern which will be -LOA/2). For the Y
coordinate, the reference point is centerline; everything to Port is (+) and everything to Stbd is (-). For
the Z coordinate, the reference point is the keel; everything above the keel is (+). All distances and
locations are identified in meters.
Procedure:
1) Ensure the minimum setup has been accomplished as illustrated in Figure 25.
2) Insert an "excelworkbook" object and name it "test" (Figure 27).
mfl xed-data
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Figure 27: Illustration of Step 2
3) Double left-click on the "test" icon to open Excel. Excel may not automatically open, but may
appear as a highlighted item on the Windows Taskbar.
4) Once in the Excel window, open up the file "equip17" from wherever the file has been saved.
5) Paramarine will give the following warning box (Figure 28); select "Yes."
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Figure 28: Step 5 Warning box
6) If the program does not open on the "Procedure" tab, select the procedure tab.
7) Step 1:
a. "Enter in ship's data." Enter in the Length Overall (LOA), Beam, and Deck Level for the
Engineering Deck Above the Keel, and Usable height of Engine Room in the four highlighted
blocks. All values should be in meters. Ensure the LOA is the extreme length, not the length
between perpendiculars (LBP)
b. "Identify the System you are designing." From the drop down menu, "Distillation, Potable,
Chilled Water, Electric Cooling, and Diesel FW" are the available options; however, currently
only the "Chilled Water" module has been developed.
c. "Identify the Cooling Medium." From the drop down menu, "Seawater, Freshwater, and
Glycol" are available. Currently, only "Freshwater" is available.
d. "Which configuration of piping do you want:" As seen in the images below, there are two
types of piping layouts available; the first is a loop with cross connecting ends at the bow and
stern. The second is a loop with main line branches running from the forward and aft cross
connects to the bow and stern.
Figure 29: a) (Left) Cooling Loop with Ends at the
bow and stern, b) (Right) Cooling Loop with
branches running to the bow and stern.
If the first option is desired, enter a "1" in the yellow box; if the second option is desired,
enter a "2" into the yellow box and additional text and entry areas will appear. In these areas,
enter in the distance from the bow and stern either in meters (both values are positive) (the
first set of blocks) or in percentage of LOA (the second set of blocks).
8) Step 2:
a. "Enter in the number of zones you want." Enter in the total number of zones you want. Per
the "NAVSEA Design Practices and Criteria Manual for Surface Ship Freshwater Systems
(Chapter 532)," each zone will contain its own cooling system.
b. "Enter in the number of cross connects you want other than the forward and aft connects
completing the loop." Enter in the number of cross connects you want throughout the ship.
c. "Go to the "Zonal Data" tab and in the X positions. . ." Proceed to the tab labeled ZonalData.
Enter into the following columns, the following data:
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D: Location of the Zonal Boundaries. Enter in the X coordinates of the zonal boundaries from
forward to aft. You will only be able to enter in the data for the number of zones you have
selected. Additionally, the final boundary must be at the stern of the ship.
1: Zones with Cross Connects. Enter in the zone numbers which will contain the cross
connects. You will only be able to enter in the data for the number of zones you have
selected.
J: Connection Point in Zone. The cross connects run from Stbd to Port at either the forward or
aft ends of the zone. From the highlighted drop down menus, select whether you want the
zone's cross connect to be at the forward or aft end of the zone.
Return to the "Procedure" tab.
d. "Enter in the desired deck height for the Port Header." Enter in the deck along which the Port
Supply and Return Headers will run (in meters).
e. "Enter in the desired deck height for the Stbd Header." Enter in the deck along which the Stbd
Supply and Return Headers will run.
9) Step 3:
a. "Go to the "Load Data" tab and enter your load list." Proceed to the tab labeled "LoadData."
On this tab, the following data needs to be entered in the columns starting in row 15:
A: Enter the name of the load. The only approved characters are letters, numbers, and
underscores. Spaces or symbols cannot be recognized by Paramarine and will not be
accepted.
B: Enter in the Priority of the Load. For the survivability analysis, the loads must be compared
against each other. Prioritize the loads by ranking them from high (#1) to low (maximum
number). Items of equal priority can be given the same score.
C: Electrical Demand. Enter in the electrical demand for the load in kW.
D-G: Cooling Loads for Various Conditions. Enter in the expected amount of power (in kW)
that will be dissipated as heat for each of the four conditions.
H-J: Location. Enter in the location (X, Y, and Z coordinates) for the load in meters using the
reference coordinate system detailed in the Starting Point section.
K: HDR Connection. Identify which supply and return headers the loads will be connected to.
The options are: 1 - Stbd, 2 - Port, 3 - Both, and 4 - Cross Connect. If the load is being
placed in the first or last zone, and piping configuration 2 has been selected (7.d from
above), do not select 4 for any loads in zone 1 or zone 2.
L: Zone X-Connect. If "4" was selected for column K, enter which Cross Connect (zone number)
the load is connected to.
Return to the "Procedure" tab. Based on the data inputted in the Load Data tab, the total
cooling system loading is shown in the table after sub-step "a" for each of the operating
conditions. A sample is shown in Figure 30, below.
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Step 3:
a) Go to the "Load Data" tab and enter in your load list.
Your maximum loads at the following conditions are:
Shore Anchor Cruise Battle
(kW) 107.52 107.52 189.44 189.44
(Tons) 30.57 30.57 53.86 53.86
b) Which condition do you want to want to use? Battle
Figure 30: Cooling system loading for each of the four operational conditions. Also
shown is the data entry highlighted cell referenced in sub-step "b"
b. "Which condition do you want to use:" From the dropdown menu in the highlighted box,
select which of the operating conditions you wish the cooling system to be designed around;
regardless of condition selected, the piping to the load will always be sized based on the
amount of cooling medium required for the load in its least efficient (most heat releasing)
condition.
c. "Enter in your design margin." This is based around the user's opinions and desires and is to
be entered as a percentage.
d. "What Head Loss Margin do you wish to use:" As stated in section 3.1.2 of the base
document, the head loss factors include losses due to up to two piping bends, one transition
from the header to the branch piping, 4 globe valves, and friction along the pipe traveled. To
provide an additional margin based on anticipated additional losses enter in the percent
margin in the highlighted block.
e. "The assumption used for sizing piping. . ." From the "NAVSEA Design Practices and Criteria
Manual for Surface Ship Freshwater Systems (Chapter 532)," the assumption used for piping
and flow is that flow rate equals the number of tons to be cooled multiplied by a factor of 4.5
(default value). If you wish to use a different value, select "No" from the highlighted block and
enter in the desired value you wish to use in the highlighted block which appears.
f. "The assumption used for head loss. . ." From various references, the default frictional
coefficients have been selected. If you wish to use other values for the frictional coefficients,
select "No" from the drop-down menu and enter in the desired values you wish to use in the
highlighted blows which appear.
10) Step 4:
a. "Go to the "AC-HX" tab and follow the "Step 5" directions on that tab."
11) Step 5:
a. "In Row 39, for each zone, select the type of HX you want in that zone." Row 39 is highlighted
for the user to select an option from the drop down menu. Currently, data for only two types
of AC plants is installed in the program: A and B. To enter in parametric data for new types of
cooling systems, the data can be entered in cells 036 to AA54; select these cells and change
the font color to black.
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b. "Total cooling capacity required =. . ." In highlighted cell G18, enter either 1 for individualized
zonal AC plants based on zonal loads, 2 for standardized AC plants sized based on the load
distributed evenly amongst the zones, 3 to enter in a specific standardized capacity AC plant,
or 4 to enter in different numbers and capacity AC plants for each zone. If "3" is selected, a
highlighted cell will appear in F19 for the user to enter in the desired capacity.
c. "In Row 40, select the number of HX you want in that zone." This statement will only appear
and Row 40 will only be highlighted if 1, 3, or 4 is selected for 11.b. Otherwise, the directions
will be to proceed to step 11.c. Following item C, the total cooling capacity provided by the
specified design will be displayed
d. "The program will automatically position the HX at the longitudinal. . ." If 1 is selected in the
highlighted box, the X and Z locations for the HX will be automatically selected. If 2 is
selected, a series of highlighted cells will appear in Rows 50 and 53 to manually enter in the
data; the initial values that appear in the highlighted rows the centers of each of the zones.
e. "Based on the number of HX desired in each zone, enter in Rows 56 to 59 which. . ." In the
specified, highlighted cells, enter in either 1 for Stbd or 2 for Port to identify which header the
AC unit in that zone is connected to.
35 Zones 35 Zones
36 1 2 3 4 5 6 M 1 2 3 4 5 6
37 Total Heat Load w/Margin 0 9.461189 33.04191 15.48194 6.880864 0.309639 37 Total Heat Load w/Margin 0 9.461189 33.04191 15.48194 6.880864 0.309639
38 Type of HX A A A A A A 38 Type of HX A A A A A A
39 Number of Heat Exchangers 1 2 1 1 1 1 39
40 40 Numberof Heat Exchangers 1 1 1 1 1 1
41 Capacity per HX (tons) 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 41Capacity perH X(tons) 1 11 11 11 11 11
42 HX Length (in) 6.8251635 6.825163 6.825163 6.825163 6.625163 6.825163 42 HX Length (m) 4.9229911 4.922991 4.922991 4.922991 4.922991 4.922991
43 HX Width (m) 2.459736 2.459736 2.459736 2A59736 2.459736 2.459736 43 HX Width (in) 2.5678889 2.567889 2.56M 2567889 2.567889 2.567889
44 HXHeight (m) 3.400552 3.400552 3A00552 3.400552 3.400552 3.400552 44 HX Height (in) 4.1584524 4.158452 4.158452 4.358452 4.158452 4.158452
45 Volume of HX (m3) 57.088808 57.08881 57.08881 57.08881 57.08881 57.08881 45 Volume of HX (m3) 52.569885 52.56988 52.56988 52.56988 52.56988 52.56988
46 Radius of HX 1.7599789 1.759979 1.759979 1.759979 1.759979 1.759979 46 Radius of HX 1.712259 1.712259 1.712259 1.712259 1.712259 1.712259
47 47 X Location 89.5 58.25 21.25 -11.25 -53.75 -90
48 X Location 89.5 58.25 21.25 -11.25 -53.75 -90 48
49 49
50 50ZLocation 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2
51 Z Location 2.2 2.2 2.2 22 2.2 2.2 51
52 52
Header Connected to? Header Connected to?
3Sthd = 1 Port= 2 53 Stbd =1 Port =2
54HX81 1 2 1 2 1 2 54 HXMi 1 2 1 2 1 2
55 HX #2 0 1 0 0 0 0 55 HX #2 0 1 0 0 0 0
56 HX #3 0 0 0 0 0 0 56 HX #3 0 0 0 0 0 0
57 HX4 0 0 0 0 0 0 57HX4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Figure 31: a) (Left) Resulting image in data entry area of AC-HX tab if 11.b is set to 3 and 11.d is set to 2; b) (Right)
Resulting image of data entry are of AC-HX tab if 11.b is set to 2 and 11.d is set to 1.
f. "Go back to "Procedure" tab"
12) Step 6:
a. "Enter the maximum radius of the Expansion Tanks:" Enter in the maximum radius of the
expansion tanks in the highlighted cell.
b. "The assumed values for the thickness. .." The values for the expansion tanks are based on
generic steel. If you wish to use specific data for the expansion tanks, select "No" in the
highlighted box and enter in the desired tank wall thickness and material density for the tanks.
13) Step 7:
There are no actions to be taken in Step 7. Based on the data from previous steps, the amount
of head loss and total system power has been calculated and is displayed for the user; an
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example of the output is shown below in Figure 32. At this point, the user could take this data
and choose a pump, whose characteristics (i.e. dimensions, weight) could be entered into
Paramarine.
Calculations include friction for steel pipe, supply and return isolation valves, bends,
and transition from header to branch. The mammum bead loss
expected for the system is 2873 m or 94.26 ft
or- 28183 kPa
This translates to an energy head of: 3.5 kW
With a pump efficiency of 0.8 the brake power equals: 49.81 kW
Assuming that the pump is sized for the Design condition, the percent of
energy wasted is.
Shore Design Cruise BattleL 9.96% 0.00% 2-74% 63 24%A
Total Power required for the Chilled Water pumps is: 19.23 kW
Total Power required for the AC plants is: 722.13 kW
Total energy required for the system in the chosen operating condition is: 921.36 kw
Figure 32, Step 7 output sample
14) Step 8:
There are no actions to be taken in Step 8. Using the data provided by Trane@, the cost analysis
conducted on the "Cost Analysis" tab is brought forward to display the estimated dollar figure
for the given configuration.
15) Step 9:
a. "Push button 9 below and examine the Paramarine Result." Click on the blue "Step 9 Button"
to generate the Chilled Water system in Paramarine.
16) Step 10:
a. "For Damage Analysis, enter the following blast data:" 4 highlighted cells are provided. Enter
in the blast radius, the longitudinal blast point (X coordinate), the vertical blast point (Z
coordinate), and the blast side. The blast side is a drop down menu which allows for damage
to be on the Port or Stbd sides, or straight through that section. Currently, there is no
optimization feature developed to automatically test for survivability around the hull;
however, the blast point can be manually changed and rerun.
17) Step 11:
a. "Upon completion of the Paramarine generation tool. . ." Click on the blue "Step 11 Button"
Examine the damage analysis on the "Damage" tab and if within the boundaries, the
suggested diameter of the Series 1510 5E pump.
18) On the "Damage" tab, scroll over to columns 0, P, and Q. Column 0 displays whether, based on
the location of the damage blast, the equipment was damaged directly by the blast. Damage
will be highlighted with a red block and the "Damaged" text. Column P displays whether the
equipment is available based on the "Availability Due to Cooling Zone Damage." While the
equipment itself may not be damaged by the blast, the cooling supply header responsible for
supplying the cooling water may be. With the loss of the header, the equipment must be
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secured to prevent damage and is therefore unavailable for use. The associated block will either
be green for available or red for unavailable. Column Q displays whether the equipment is
available for operation based on the available cooling capacity after a loss of cooling capability;
as the AC plants are rendered inoperative due to damage, the ability to cool all components on
the ship can be lost.
19) In Paramarine, expand the folder:
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem
Contained within this structure is the built piping system: Supply and Return Headers, AC Plants,
and Loads. Expand all of the folders to obtain the image; an example is shown below in Figure
33.
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Figure 33: Example of the folder setup and piping layout generated within/by Paramarine
20) In Paramarine, expand the folder:
SURFCON_ESD.3_audit.CW _Summary.totals
Contained within this structure are the quantities of weight (with an example shown in Figure 34
below) and volume taken up by the system.
10 Nlo& summry (>CW9smnaary)
C3 daceisi
[B 3boyaric
M' cofeeent rk 1Lightshipl1 [n 91052-26961 10.4575
C3 ons ables
Eil M space
C3user definedCO 
. W ho I on] arawHp
Figure 34: Example of the folder setup and weight output generated within/by Paramarine
Post Procedure:
This tool is, again, only an early stage modeling tool. The intention is that at some point, the
user will shift from working with the tool in both Excel and Paramarine, to just using Paramarine. To
facilitate this, the zonal X-locations and the Y and Z-ocations of the headers have all been set up to
reference common variables within Paramarine. Within the
SURFCONESD.2design.7_systems.zone-locations-chill-water file folder, all of the planes and reference
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points have been established (Figure 35). If these values are modified, and the Excel file is
subsequently re-run, errors may arise. It is therefore imperative that the user decide to transition
from the CSDT to full modeling in Paramarine.
M c fixeddata
B b SURFCONESD
E 2_desgn
note (- Thisis the k ey p lacehder in the ...
2_deckandWbulkhead-jayout
S 4_envelope
S 6.design_Oding-blockmodel
El 7_systems
Sf zoneJocatins
ch dilNwater
[M.4 5
M +6
[B + 7
v PortHeaderHeight (- 6.8594 m)
V StbdHeader Height (= 9.8594 m)
V PortJ.ocation (= 8.9894 m)
v stbdLocation (= -8.9894m)
H service_highways
Hb1_setup
31 _audit
Sc Caseic
Figure 35: File folder to control positions
and locations of the chilled water zones and
headers
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Appendix B: CSDT Entry, Analysis, and Output Worksheets
B-1: "Procedure" Worksheet
B-2: "ZonalData" Worksheet
B-3: "LoadData" Worksheet
B-4: "Sheetla" Worksheet
B-5: "ACHX" Worksheet
B-6: "Sheetib" Worksheet
B-7: "Damage" Worksheet
B-8: "Sheet1" Worksheet
B-9: "Pump" Worksheet
B-10: "Cost Analysis" Worksheet
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B-1: "Procedure" Worksheet
The following diagram shows the layout of the Excel "Procedure" Worksheet contained in the
following five pages.
Sheet 1
Sheet 2
Sheet 3
Sheet 4
Sheet 5
Figure 36, Procedure Worksheet layout
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CD
-4
00
Welcome to System Designer
Quick Color Guide
= Block to be filled in by user
Red = Data going to Paramarine
Blue = Data needed from pre-designed hull
Step 1:
a) Enter in ship's data.
LOA: 164.14 m
Beam: 19.9788 m
Engineering Deck Height
Above Keel: 2.3594 m
Usable Height of Engine Room: 1.9 m
b) identify the System you are desigining: Chilled Water
c) identify the Cooling Medium Freshwater
d) Which configuration of piping do you want: 2
Choices are as follows:
1) 2)
If option 2 is selected, how far back from the bow do you want the cross connect? 14 m or
How far fwd from the stern do you want the cross connect? 5 m or
Sheet 1
.. .......... ...................................................... ..............
Step 2:
a) Enter in the number of zones you want:
b) Enter in the number of cross connects you want
other than the Fwd and Aft connects completing the
loop: 2 #
c) Go to the "Zonal Data" tab and enter in the X positions of the transverse bulkheads for your design
in Column "A" and where you want the zonal aft boundaries to be at in Column "D".
Ensure that the aft boundary for the last zone is the stern of the ship.
Enter in the zones you want the cross connects
to be at in Column "H" and whether you want them to be connected
at the fwd or aft ends of the compartment in Column "I"
d) Enter in the desired deck height for the Port Header:
e) Enter in the desired deck height for the Stbd Header:
Step 3:
a) Go to the "Load Data" tab and enter in your load list.
Your maximum loads at the following conditions are:
Shore Design Cruise Battle
107.52 1417.389488 1404.306248 1015.326048
30.57 403.01 399.29 288.69
b) Which condition do you want to want to use?
c) Enter in your Design margin: 10%
Sheet 2
5.2 m
10.2 m
(kW)
(Tons)
.. I .......  ........    
With Margins, Expected Heat Output =
or =
e) What Head Loss Margin do you wish to include?
1715.04 kW
487.64 tons
10%
f) The assumption used for sizing the piping and determining flow is that
Flow rate (gpm) = 4.5 * # Tons to be cooled. Do you want to use 4.5? Yes
OR
f) The assumption used for sizing the piping and determining flow is that
Flow rate (gpm) =4.5 * # Tons to be cooled. Do you want to use 4.5? No
Enter in the factor you want to use: 10
g) The assumptions used for head loss k values are as follows:
Isolation valve value = 10, transition value = 0.5, and bend value = 0.9
The roughness factor e is set to .046 mm.
Do you want to use these values? No
Enter isolation valve value: 10
Enter transition value: 0.5
Enter bend value: 0.9
Enter e value: 0.046
Sheet 3
g) The assumptions used for head loss k values are as follows:
Isolation valve value = 10, transition value = 0.5, and bend value = 0.9
The roughness factor e is set to .046 mm.
Do you want to use these values? Yes
OR
.. .........   ...................... ........ .
Step 4:
a) Go to "AC-HX" tab and follow the "Step 5" directions on that tab.
Step 6:
a) Enter the maximum radius of the Expansion Tanks:
b) The assumed values for the thickness of the expansion
tanks are 4mm steel (dens = 7 te/m3). Do you wish to use these values?
0.63 m
Yes
Step 7:
Calculations include friction for steel pipe, supply and return isolation valves, bends,
and transition from header to branch. The maximum head loss
expected for the system is 35.84 m or 117.58 ft
or: 351.59 kPa
This translates to an energy head of:
Assuming that the pump is sized for the
energy wasted is:
16.86 kW
Design condition, the percent of
I Shore Design Cruise Battle
99.96% 0.00% 2.74% 63.24%
Sheet 4
OR
b) The assumed values for the thickness of the expansion
tanks are 4mm steel (dens = 7 te/m3). Do you wish to use these values? No
Material Thickness 5 mm
material Density 7.25 mm
No-=-%
.. ... ......... ................
-0
Step 8:
The estimated cost for the Chilled Water system has been estimated at: $1,608,000
This data is based on the Trane Chilled Water Plant Costs Estimated table provided
along with the cost calculations on the "Cost Analysis" tab.
Step 9:
a) Push button 9 below to generate the Paramarine model
Step 10:
a) For Damage Analysis, enter in the following blast data:
Blast Radius 5 m
Blast Centroid (x) 10 m
Blast Centroid (z) 6 m
Blast Side Starboard
Step 11:
a) Upon completion of the Paramarine generation tool,
Push button 10 below to execute the damage and pump selection analysis
For the B&G 1510 5E Series Pump, the recommended pump diameter is: 10.5"
This pump has an efficiency of: 84.25 %
The power required for is: 25.25 hp or
18.84 kW
The weight of this pump is: 343.18 kg
Sheet 5
.............
St ep 9 B)u Lton
B-2: "ZonalData" Worksheet
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B C
Locations of
Watertight
I Bulkheads
2 m
3 100
90
E F G H I J
Vertical Vertical Number
Number Aft Location of Height of Height of of Cross Cross Zones Connection
of Zones Boundary Zonal Port Stbd Connects Connect w/Cross Point in
Desired Of Zone # Boundaries Header Header Desired # Connects Zone
m m m ## Fwd/Aft
6 1 79 16.2 10.8 3 1 2 Fwd
2 37.5 2 4 Aft
3 5 3 S Fwd
4 -27.5
5 -80
6 -100
K L
Distance Distance
Between Between
Supply and Supply and
Return Return
Header Header
(Y direction) (Z direction
m m
0.15 0.7
20
S
80
100
B-3: "LoadData" Worksheet
The following diagram shows the layout of the Excel "LoadData" Worksheet contained in the
following five pages.
Sheet1 Sheet2 Sheet3 Sheet4 Sheet5
Figure 37, LoadData Worksheet layout
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Di~ v E F G Hf I
LOA 143.561 m
Beam 20.39 m
3 Enter Data in Yellow Area Below!!! Engineering Level 1397 m
4 Load Status is if you want your load to add to the total heat produced for the ship
5 If you have two loads that require cooling supply/return piping, but only 1 will be on at a time (i.e. redundancy)
6 then the 1st load would be "On" and the 2nd load would be "Off"
7 * Coordinate system is based on distance from midships
8 *** If using piping configuration 2, do not assign any loads in first or last zones to the cross connects
9
10
121
13 Load Name
4% D ti
Priority Electrical Demand
1= Hi hsat I kW
r
Cooling Load for Various Conditions
Shore
kW
Design
kW
Cruise
kW
Battle
kW
.1t LO I ata tr 7kW.3 719 SZ
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
28
29
1 A7 2
Location**
y
m
RS01L . .
RS02 1 50 3-56 20.22 20.22 20.22 33.14 0.00
RSO2_1 1 20 3.56 1.97 1.97 1.97 26A5 0.00
RSO4 1 2000 3.56 11.15 10.90 11.15 33.81 6.70
RS0405 1 2500 0.24 13.54 1252 13.54 33.81 0.00
RS0405 1 1 750 45 5.31 4.99 5.31 29.12 -5.52
RSO4 1 1 250 20 6-51 6.26 651 23.77 6.70
RSO405 2 1 115 9.7 3.80 3.48 3.80 29.12 5.52
RSO40505C 1 200 9.7 45.72 41.82 45.72 29.12 0.00
RS05 1 354 0.9 10.30 10.09 10.30 33.81 -6.70
8S05 1 1 264 1.74 6.65 6.40 6.65 23.77 -6.70
!RSO7 1 5.42 4.92 5.42 -14.39 0.00
RS07 1 1 3.62 3.13 3.62 -17.74 
0.00
RS07 2 1 8.02 7.07 8.02 
-15.06 -3.85
KRSO8 1 3.62 3.62 3.62 39.17 0.00
IRS12 2 6.72 6.72 6.72 33.14 0.00
Sheet 1
B
..... ........ .  .............. . . ..............................
0.00
693
7-91 32.81
936 791
LTotal Heat Load
Total Margins
Total Heat Load w/ Margin
M
1015.326
1.21
1228.5445
N 0 P
HDR Connection"*
1= Stbd
2 = Port
3 = Both
4= X-Connect
Zone X-Connect
Enter Fwd, Aft, or Zone #
(only if 4 in previous column )
I of Loads1
# L
180
U U U
Maximum Heat Load
kW
9.56
Expected Heat
kW
Load Load
7.913Th 1
In Zone
IS 7.91325 2
7, 3.29 1 0
8] 19.69 2 0
91 19.69 1 0
0 19.69 1 0
1 19.69 2 0
2 19.69 1 0
3 19.69 2 0
4 19.69 1 0
S 19.69 1 0
6 22.83 2 0
7 19.69 1 0
8 14.05 1 0
9 16.59 2 0
0 14.05 2 0
2012275 2022275
3.56 1.96952 2
11.1492417 11.1492417 2
13.54045 13.54045 2
45 531067 2
20 6.50645 3
9.7 3.79836 2
45.721 45.721 2
1030481 1030481 2
6.64713 6.64713 3
5.41618 5A1618 4
3.62251 3.62251 4
8.01876 8.01876 4
3.6228617 3.6228617 2
6.71747 6.71747 2
Sheet 2
8
10
11
12
13 Z
14 m
51
61
25.20
22.83
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
34
I
..........
Q I L
Pipe D Inner Calculated
mm
Flow Speed
m/s
V I I
Pipe Inner D
mm
Pipe D Outer
mm
Pipe D Inner Act
mm
1 3821422327 1.495445582 38.21422327 42 38.21422327
16 51.56772415 1.73718903 51.56772415 56 51.56772415
17 25.74079044 1.227351719 25.74079044 30 25.74079044
18 40.6387192 1.542155268 40.6387192 44 40.6387192
19 43.92331591 1.603266267 43.92331591 48 43.92331591
20 71.01120549 2.0385508 71.01120549 76 71.01120549
21 51.33976519 1.733345091 51.33976519 56 51.33976519
22 38.43709645 1.499800115 38.43709645 42 38.43709645
23 71.46413939 2.045041755 71.46413939 76 71.46413939
24 39.37838269 1.518053346 39.37838269 44 39.37838269
25 33.04422334 1.390611671 33.04422334 38 33.04422334
26 30.44521992 1.334804473 30.44521992 34 30.44521992
27 25.9206398 1.231631972 25.9206398 30 25.9206398
28 35.61924961 1.443778196 35.61924961 40 35.61924%1
29 25.9216464 1.231655886 25.9216464 30 25.9216464
30 33.18365153 1.393542386 33.18365153 38 33.18365153
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8
101
11
12
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11
1
1
-2
2'
21
-o 2
30
w _ iW nHY
Zonal Heat Loads
Load (kW) 187.2198
1
2
3'
4
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13 Flow Speed Final
m/s
1.495445582
I V
Pipe Density
te/m
491.
1.21
2265359 594.
64.41169 168.
644.1169 1689
8.94411 te/m
199.3682 mm
208 mm
0.05379 te/m
1902
1.21
3401
9907
.907
3
Z AA AB AC
198.1411 206.8218
1.21 1.21
239.7507 250.2543
68.1691 71.15562
681.691 711.5562
Header Flow Speed
AD_ AE
213.5858 102.8279
1.21
258.4388
73.48275
734.8275
4 1 4 1 .1 -
0.003565759 7.91325
1.21
124.4218
35.37725
353.7725
3.41575 m/s
Required Cooling Per Zone
1 6 11
161 I
1.73718903 0.005277737 20.22275
1227351719 0.002616122 1.96952
1.542155268 0.003819272 11.14924
1.603266267 0.004412977 13.54045
0 2.0385508 0.008604095 5.31067
1 1.733345091 0.005248444 6.50645
2 1.499800115 0.003588677 3.79836
3 2.045041755 0.008679964 45.721
4 1.518053346 0.003686332 10.30481
1.390611671 0.003264391 6.64713
1.334804473 0.00302407 5.41618
S 1.231631972 0.002631077 3.62251
1.443778196 0.003512984 8.01876
1.231655886 0.002631161 3.622862
1.393542386 0.003277584 6.71747
Sheet 4
Heat Load Margin
Total Heat Load w/Margin (kW)
Total Heat Load w/Margin (tons)
Pump Flow Rate Required (gpm)
Pipe Density
Header D Inner
Header D Outer
Header Density
I
.. .......
5
AK AL AM IAN A AAR _ AS
.8 '
9
10
11 Expanded Volum
Zones
otal Exp Water Vol
1 1 2 3
_______________ 
1.037781_ _ _ _____ ____ 3.15642____ ____ _ _ _ 1.45743
Z Length IY+Z Length IExp Factor IExp Vol Z Length IY+Z Length IExp Factor Exp Vol Z Length IY+Z Length IExp Factor Exp Vol
0.131 0.14177237998 33.9948
21.4376 31.6326 0.21 0.2131
1.8923 12.0873 0.06 0.02327
18.288 21.783 0.13 0.09084
18.288 28.483 0.13 0.11879
18.288 22.963 0.31 0.22836
18.288 21.783 0.21 0.14675
18.288 22.963 0.13 0.09576
18.288 28.483 0.31 0.28326
18.288 21.783 0.13 0.09084
18.288 21.783 0.1 0.06988
15.1892 25.3842 0.06 0.048861
12.6492 22.8442 0.1 0.073281
Sheet 5
13 T
14
15
161
17
18
19'
20,
211
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
................. 
................................. 
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B-4: "Sheetla" Worksheet
The following diagram shows the layout of the Excel "Sheetla" Worksheet contained in the
following three pages.
Sheet 1 Sheet 2 Sheet 3
Figure 38: Sheetla Worksheet layout
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A B C D E F G H I J K
Flow Resistance Page
Max Heat Header
Zone Side X lax 4Y Z AZ Load Radius
# m m m m m m kW m
01 01 52 Array 2 1 57 1.25 -3 12.5 1.2 9.6 47.8 0.031
01 01 56 Array 2 2 71 12.75 -3 18.5 4.6 11.6 17.8 0.031
01 01 .60Array 2 3 72 13.75 0 15.5 7.8 8.4 17.8 0.031
01 01 64 Array 1 3 85 4.5 -5 20.5 10.8 5.4 17.8 0.031
HX L to L 2 2 52 6.25 -5 20.5 10.8 5.4 1.2 0.031
23 01 19 Cooler Group 3 1 35 13.75 -1 14.5 10.8 0 45 0.031
23 01 25 Cooler Group 4 2 -10 1.25 -1 16.5 10.8 5.4 20 0.031
23 05 01 Cooler Water Electronic 2 1 76 17.75 -8 7.5 16.2 5.4 9.7 0.031
23 05 02 Cooler Water Electronic 1 2 82 7.5 0 15.5 16.2 0 9.7 0.031
24.02.01 Winch Assembly 5 1 -69 15.25 -1 14.5 16.2 5.4 0.9 0.031
25.01 04Support.System 2 2 75 16.75 0 15.5 19 2.8 1.74 0.031
Sheet 1
vm2/s
hL(x)
N 0 P Q S T U V W
r -r T -,
Flow velocity
Header
m/S
R Header I R Branch
0.021161 3.6576 2.7432 L.00E-06 2.27E+.05 L16E+05 0.0204 0.0225815 0.022582 0.280291 2.558031 1.964568
0.012913 3.6576 2.7432 1.00E-06 2.27E405 7.08E+04 0.0204 0.02551146 0.025511 2.858965 7.008967 4.394812
0.012913 3.6576 2.7432 L00E-06 2.27E405 7.08E+04 0.0204 0.02551146 0.025511 3.083197 4.348793 3.18245
0.012913 3.6576 2.7432 LOOE-06 2.27E+05 7.08E+04 0.0204 0.02551146 0.025511 1.009046 5.751629 2.045861
0.003353 3.6576 2.7432 1.OOE-06 2.27E+05 .84E04 0.0204 0.03559453 0.035595 1A01453 41.7353 10.99369
0.020532 3.6576 2.7432 1.OOE-06 2.27E+05 L13E+05 0.0204 0.02275047 0.02275 3.063197 3.081124 0
0.013688 3.6576 2.7432 L00E-06 2.27E+05 7.51E+04 0.0204 0.02514693 0.025147 0.280291 5.813142 1.902483
0.009533 3.6576 2.7432 1.OOE-06 2.27E+05 5.23E404 0.0204 0.02749767 0.027498 3.980127 4.148855 2.987176
0.009533 3.6576 2.7432 1.OOE-06 2.27E+05 5.23E404 0.0204 0.02749767 0.027498 1.681744 8.5743 0
0.002904 3.6576 2.7432 1.OOE-06 2.27E+05 L59E404 0.0204 0.03688189 0.036382 3419546 35.3197 13.15354
0.004037 3.6576 2.7432 1.OOE-06 227E405 2.22E404 0.0204 0.03399807 0.033998 3.75585 25.03044 4.521627
Sheet 2
.................. .....  
L M
h (z)
Y&Z
Radius
m
Flow velocity
Branch
m/S
fix) f(2) h (y)
Isolation transition to Loss for
valves Branch Bend in z Total
17.47259 0.340928587 0.34519 50.51552
17.47259 0.340928587 0.34519 71.32719
17.47259 0.340928587 0.34519 63.30093
17.47259 0.340928587 0.34519 59.32354
17.47259 0.340928587 0.34519 159.0361
17.47259 0.340928587 0 52.75125
17.47259 0.340928587 0.34519 57.54017
17.47259 0.340928587 0.34519 64.40471
17.47259 0.340928587 0 61.75304
17.47259 0.340928587 0.34519 154.1133
17.47259 0.340928587 0.34519 113.2267
Sheet 3
B-5: "ACHX" Worksheet
The following diagram shows the layout of the Excel "ACHX" Worksheet contained in the
following two pages.
Figure 39: ACHX Worksheet layout
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CO
(D
1 Step 5:
2 Row 38 displays the Total Expected Heat w/Margins factored in per zone
3
4 a) in Row 39, for each zone, select the type of HX you want in that zone
5 The options are: A 44 Deg Standard Cooling
6 8 42 Deg HESC
7 CC
8 DO
9 E E
10
11 b) Total cooling capacity required = 65.17555 tons. The default setting (1) is to have each
12 zone build a HX, capable of containing its own heat load. The second option (2) is
13 to divide the total load among each of the zones evenly. With I HX per zone, this
14 would yield: 6 HX's, each with a capacity of 11 kw rounded
15 up. The third option (3) is to manually select the number and type of heat exchangers
16 installed in each zone, assuming a standard, manually entered size. The last option (4)
17 allows the user to vary the size and number of heat exchanger per zone.
18 1= default, 2 = standardized, 3 = custom #, standard size, 4=custom. 3
19 Enter the capacity of the heat exchangers you want to use: 500
20
21 c) In Row 40, select the number of HX you want in that zone.
22
23
24 The resulting cooling capacity = 3000 tons
25
26 d) The program will automatically position the HX at the longitudinal middle of each zone
27 and on the engineering deck. The transverse coordinate is automatically set to be
28 equidistant from the hull and each other. Do you wish to manually enter in the X
29 and Z coordiantes? I = No, 2 = Yes. If yes, enter in the X and Z locations in Rows
30 50 and 53. 2
31
Sheet 1
... ...............................
32 e) Based on the number of HX desired in each zone, enter in Rows 56 through 59 which header
33 (1 =Stbd, 2 = Port) that each HX is connected to.
34
35 f) Go back to "Procedure" tab
36 Zones
38 Total Heat
39 Type of HX
40 Number o
41
42
43 Capacity p
44 HX Length
45 HX Width(
46 HX Height
47 Volume of
48 Weight of
49
50 X Location
51
52
53 Z Location
54
Load w/Margin
f Heat Exchangers
er HX (tons)
(M)
m)
(M)
HX (m3)
HX (te)
1 2 3 4
9.4611885 33.04191 15.48194 6.880864
A A A
1 2 1
500
5.7008557
2.593848
3.072892
45.439325
21.055648
500
5.700856
2.593848
3.072892
45.43932
21.05565
500
5.700856
2.593848
3.072892
45.43932
2105565
A
1
500
5.700856
2.593848
3.072892
45A3932
21.05565
5
0.309639
A
1
500
5.700856
2.593843
3.072892
45.43932
21.05565
89.5 58.25 21.25 -11.25 -53.75 -90
2,2 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2
55
56
57
158
59
(D
CD
Header Connected to?
Stbd = 1, Port =2
HX #1
HX #2
HX #3
NX #4
1 2 1 2 1
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
Sheet 2
B-6: "Sheet1b" Worksheet
The following diagram shows the layout of the Excel "Sheetib" Worksheet contained in the
following two pages.
Figure 40: SheetIb Worksheet layout
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B C D E F G H I
I Zones
Expansion Tank Page 1 2 3 4 5 6
Biggest AC plant installed in zone 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 0.00
Expansion Tank Capacity based on 30s Req't 1125.00 1123.00 1125.00 1125.00 1125.00 0.00
Highest point in chilled water system 14.00 16.80 8.60 8.60 14.00 0.00
Charging Pressure based on highest point 24.45 28.34 16.95 16.95 24.45 5.00
Total Expansion Tank Volume Required 1996.80 1892.58 2332.89 2332.89 1996.80 0.00
Per AC Plant
Height of Expansion Tank 1.
Sheet 1
... ........ ... 
Zones
1 2 3 4 5 6
Length of Pipe in Header 21 41. 32.5 32.5 52.5 20
Oameter of Header Pipe 62 62 62 62 62 62
Factor of Expanded H20 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21
Volume of Expanded H20 Header 0.141473 0.279577 0.218946 0.218946 0.353682 0
Volume of Expanded H20 Branches 0.074618 0.18616 0.096336 0.074105 0.018286 0
Volume of Expanded H20 0.216091 0A65737 0.315282 0.293051 0.371968 0
Total Expanded H20 12.0502 12.32481 12.15931 12.13486 12.22166 0
Total Expansion Tank Volume 1250.755 1251.057 1250.875 1250.848 1250.944 0
Actual Expansion Tank Volume gal) 1996.80 1892.58 2332.89 2332.89 1996.80 0.00
Actual Expansion Tank Volume (m3) 7.554734 7.160426 8.826325 8.826325 7.554734 0
Required Radius 1.125014 1.095261 1.216013 1.216013 1.125014 0
Number of Exp Tanks Required 2 2 2 2 2 0
33 Actual Radius(m)
34 Weight
0.562507 0.547631 0.608007 0.608007 0.562507
7.673762 7.221345 8.893936 8.893936 7.617301 0 1 1
Sheet 2
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
I
B-7: "Damage" Worksheet
The following diagram shows the layout of the Excel "Damage" Worksheet contained in the
following two pages.
Figure 41: Damage Worksheet layout
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C D F G
Min Max
x-100 -60
F 2 -10 30
1 2 3 4 5 6
100 79 37.5 5 -27.5 -80
79 37.5 5 -27,5 -80 -100
No No No No Yes Yes
89.5 58.25 21.25 -11.25 -53.75 -90
1 No I 9.4~fl3~
21 1 1 2 1 NO 1165%
2 2 1 No 16.52096
3 1 1 No 15.48194
4 1 2 No 6.880864
5 1 1 Yes 0
6 1 2 No 0
7 1 64.=690844
Sheet 1
12
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
126
...... .
A B
H I J K L M N 0 P Q
Sheet 2
_____ __ __ __ __ __ I
_____ I __ __ I __ __ I __ I I
B-8: "Sheet1" Worksheet
Page 1104
2 RS01 1 32.8057 0 25.1968 0.5 0.5 0.5 9.56 1
3 RSO2 1 33.14045 0 22.8346 0.5 0.5 0.5 20.22275 2
4 RSO2_1 1 26.44541 0 3.2893 0.5 0.5 0.5 3.56 3
5 RSO4 1 33.80996 6.7 19.685 0.5 0.5 0.5 11.1492417 4
6I RS0405 1 33.80996 0 19.685 0.5 0.5 0.5 13.54045 5
7 RS0405_1 1 29.12343 -5.52 19.685 0.5 0.5 0.5 45 6
8 RSO4_1 1 23.76739 6.7 19.685 0.5 0.5 0.5 20 7
RS0405 2 1 29.12343 5.52 19.685 0.5 0.5 0.5 9.7 8
10 RS040505C 1 29.12343 0 19.685 0.5 0.5 0.5 45.721 9
11 RS05 1 33.80996 -6.7 19.685 0.5 0.5 0.5 10.30481 10
12 RSO51 1 23.76739 -6.7 19.685 0.5 0.5 0.5 6.64713 11
13 RSO7 1 -14.3943 0 22.8346 0.5 0.5 0.5 5.41618 12
14 RS07_1 1 -17.7419 0 19.685 0.5 0.5 0.5 3.62251 13
15 RS07_2 1 -15.0638 -3.85 14.0462 0.5 0.5 0.5 8.01876 14
16 RSO8 1 39.16599 0 16.5862 0.5 0.5 0.5 3.6228617 15
17 RS12 2 33.14045 0 14.0462 0.5 0.5 0.5 6.71747 16
18 RS12 1 2 34.47946 -8.54 8.509 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.54748 17
19 RS12 2 2 23.76739 -8.54 8.509 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.12544 18
20 RS12_3 2 33.14045 0 14.0462 0.5 0.5 0.5 5.31067 19
21 RS12 4 2 22.09363 -5.86 8.509 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.37163 20
22 RS12 5 2 35.81847 0 14.0462 0.5 0.5 0.5 3.02462 21
23 RS12_6 2 39.83549 -11.72 14.0462 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.26612 22
24 RS12_7 2 23.76739 -3.35 14.0462 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.91442 23
25 RS13 2 34.47946 0 8.509 0.5 0.5 0.5 40.6913383 24
26 RS13_1 2 34.47946 0 8.509 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.0551 25
27 RS14 2 34.47946 -5.02 5.8039 0.5 0.5 0.5 61.09029 26
28 RS14 1 3 24.10215 -3.35 5.8039 0.5 0.5 0.5 56.72921 27
29 RS17 3 -36.488 1.67 14.0462 0.5 0.5 0.5 9.17937 28
30 RS17_1 3 -23.7674 0 14.0462 0.5 0.5 0.5 3.1128967 29
CD
C0(-7
........... ... . ......... .  ...... ...
B-9: "Pump" Worksheet
The following diagram shows the layout of the Excel "Pump" Worksheet contained in the
following two pages.
Figure 42: Pump Worksheet layout
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Sheet 1 Saheet2
B IC D E F
500 76.5 108
4 600 74.5 83 95.5 107 119
5 650 72.75 81.5 95 106 118
6 700 70.5 80 93 105 117
7 750 69.5 78 91.5 103 116
800 66.5 76 90 101 115
9 850 64 74.5 88 993 113
10 900 61 71 85 975 110
11 950 58 68 82 95 107
12 1000 54 65 79 92 105
13 1050 50.5 60 75 89 102.5
14 1100 45-5 56 71 85 100
15 1150 42.5 52.5 68 82 98
16 1 1200 46.5 62.5 78 93
17 1250 41 58 72 _ 8
18 1300 52 68 82.5
19{ 1350 46 62 79.5
201 1400 1 55 77
221
23 1
24
G
0.74 0.73 0.72 0.71 0.695
0.785 0.78 0.775 0.76 0.75
0.8175 0.805 0.795 0.78 0.775
0.82 0.8195 0.815 0.8075 0.795
0.8275 0.83 0.826 0.8225 0.8175
0.8325 0.8375 0.8375 0.834 0.83
0.83 0.841 0.843 0.8425 0.84
0.82 0.84 0.845 0.8475 0.85
0.8 0.83 0.844 0.85 0.8525
0.775 0.81 0.841 0.851 0.8575
0.745 0.785 0.83 0.85 0.859
0.7 0.755 0.815 0.845 0.856
0.65 0.72 0.79 0.83 0.8525
0 0.67 0.755 0.8125 0.85
0 0 0.72 0.78 0.83
0 0 0.67 0.75 0.81
0 0 0 0.7 0.78
0 0 0 0.65 0.75
Sheet 1
21
DiameterIEfficiency HP I Weight I
10.5" 0.8425 25.25 755
I
.. ........ .  .  ... ... ........ .. . .. ......... ...................
9.5" 10" 10.5" 11"t
M s T I il I V I
Power (HP) Pump (Ibs) Motor (Ibs)
15 425 225
20 425 240
25 435 260
30 435 320
40 445 510
50 445 520
Sheet 2
2
3
6
7
9 1
101
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24
9" 9.5" 10" 105" 11"
12.5 15 17.5 19 22.5
14 16.5 18.5 21.5 24.75
15 17 19.5 22.25 25.25
15.5 17.5 20.5 23 26.25
16 17.5 21 24 27.51
16.5 18.5 21.5 24.9 28
17 19.25 22.5 25.25 29
17.5 19.75 23 26 29.75
17-518 20 235 26.5 30.25
185 20.5 24 27.5 315
19 20.75 245 28 32
19.5 21 25 28.5 32.75
0 21.5 25 29 33.5
0 22 25 29.5 34
0 0 25.5 29.75 345
0 0 25.5 30 34.75
0 0 26 30 35
0 0 0 29.75 35
B- 10: "Cost Analysis" Worksheet
A B C D E F G H I
<600 tons 1200
600-1400 tons 0
1500-2500 tons 0
Cost for AC Plants $306,000
Cost for Pumps $120,000
Cost for Piping* $360,000
Cost for Controls** $144,000
Cost for Electrical** $300,000
Additional Costs*** $378,000
Total System Cost $1,608,000
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9,
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18,
191
20:
21
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* Assumed High End Price for piping to account for lagging and supports
** Assumed High End Price for controls and piping to account for shock and other navy requirements standards
*** Additional costs are for total project cost, add fees, testing, and contingencies
Appendix C: CSDT Code
Sub createequipo
Dim numrows, num_cols, num_HX, num_zones As Integer, HeatLoadAvail, numcrossconnects, num_loads,
Port_Height As Integer, StbdHeight As Integer, Configuration, Percentfwd, Percent_aft, beam, HeaderD As
Integer, Headerden As Range, b, c, f, n, Lgt, Lgt1, i As Integer, p, spreadnum As Integer
Dim ZoneBound, ConnectionPoint, LOA As Range
Call find-files
Call openoutput file(outputfile)
'Delete items from previous round of trials
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design_building blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem) kill"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater} kill"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater} kill"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads} kill"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.lsetup.service_line_specifications.chillwater kill"
Print #1, "{Volume) kill"
Print #1, "new spreadsheet Volume"
Print #1, "new spreadsheet Weight"
Worksheets(" Damage").Activate
Range("A13:E300").Select
Selection.ClearContents
Range(" H13:R300").Select
Selection.ClearContents
Range("013:S300").Select
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlNone
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
Range("H13:H300").Select
With Selection.Font
.ThemeColor = xlThemeColorLightl
.TintAndShade = 0
End With
Selection.Font.Bold = False
'Set Piping Colors
Print #1, "setlayer(256, 1.0000000000, 1.0000000000, 0.0000000000, 0, 0.4980392157, 0.2470588235,
0.0000000000, 1, ""Supply Piping"")"
Print #1, "setlayer(256, 0.0000000000, 0.0000000000, 0.5019607843, 0, 0.0000000000, 0.0000000000,
0.5019607843, 1, ""Supply Piping"")"
Print #1, "setlayer(257, 1.0000000000, 1.0000000000, 0.0000000000, 0, 0.4980392157, 0.2470588235,
0.0000000000, 1, ""Return Piping"")"
Print #1, "setlayer(257, 1.0000000000, 0.0000000000, 0.0000000000, 0, 1.0000000000, 0.0000000000,
0.0000000000, 1, ""Return Piping"")"
'Create piping services for reference
HeaderD = Worksheets(" LoadData").Range("Y10")
Set Headerden = Worksheets("LoadData").Range("Y12")
Print #1, "deselect all"
Print #1, "new conceptplaceholder SURFCONESD"
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Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD} new conceptplaceholder 1_setup"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup} new servicecontainer servicespecs"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs} new service_specification CW"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW.chilledwater}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1setup.service-specs} new service_specification ASW"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_specs.ASW.chilledwater}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD._setup} new conceptplaceholder servicelinespecifications"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications} new conceptplaceholder chillwater"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill-water} new service line specification
CWMain"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.sectionshape.circle}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.sectionshape.width}=" &
Header_D; " [mm]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.bend radius}=" &
Header_D; " [mm]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.mass-perunit_lengthl="
& Headerden; " [te/m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.weight-classification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.classification systems.NES163.5_Auxiliarysystems.52_SeaandFreshwater_systems"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.validservices} new
servicespecificationpointer CW"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.validservices.CW}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_specs.CW"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD. 1_setup.service-line_specifications.chill water} new service linespecification
ASW line"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.ASWline.section-shape.circle}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.ASW_line.section-shape.width}=125[mm]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.ASWline.bend-radius}=250[mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.ASW_line.massper unit-length}=.002[te/m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line_specifications.chillwater.ASW_line.weight-classification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.classification-systems.NES163.5_Auxiliarysystems.52_SeaandFreshwatersystems"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.ASW_line.validservices} new
service_specificationpointer SW"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.ASW_line.validservices.SW}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_specs.ASW"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD._setup} new consumablescontainer consumabledensities"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.consumabledensities} new density CW_bulkheadvalve"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.consumable_densities.CWbulkheadvalve}=2 [in
m2]*SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chill_water.CWMain.massper_unitlength"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.consumabledensities} new density CW_branchvalve"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.consumabledensities.CWbranch_valve}=2 [in
m2]*SURFCONESD.1_setup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines.massper-unit length"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.consumabledensities} new density ASW_linevalve"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.consumabledensities.ASW_line_valve}=2 [in
m2]*SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chill_water.ASWline.massperunitlength"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.consumabledensities} new density HXdensity"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.consumabledensities.HXdensity}=.75 [te/m3]"
'Setup to allow usage of subblocks
Print #1, "deselect all"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD} new conceptplaceholder 2_design"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design} new conceptplaceholder 6_designbuilding_blockmodel"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding block model} new building_block Design"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design} new buildingblock
infrastructure"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure} new buildingblock
CWSystem"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuild ing blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
buildingblock System_Loads"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.attributes.usesubblocksignore this}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.attributes.usesub blocksignor
e_this}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildi ngblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.attributes.usesub_
blocksignore this}"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.System_Loads.attrib
utes.usesubblocksignore this}"
'Define variables from EXCEL Sheet
Worksheets("LoadData").Activate
Set beam = Range("H2")
'Create file folder to hold boundary dividers
Print #1, "deselect all"
Print #1, "new conceptplaceholder SURFCONESD"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD} new conceptplaceholder 1_setup"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1lsetup} new conceptplaceholder Equipment Libray"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray} new concept placeholder MOVE"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE} new conceptplaceholder Cooling"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling} new equipment_container
Coolers andLoads"
'Create the forward port node for Zone 1
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads} new equipment
FwdPortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads. FwdPort_Node.constructiongeo
metry} new point p_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLi bray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.construction-geo
metry.p_1.x}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cool ing.Coolers andLoads.FwdPortNode.construction-geo
metry.p_1.y}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD. 1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads. FwdPort_Node.construction_geo
metry.p_1.z}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.constructiongeo
metry} new point p_2"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.constructiongeo
metry.p_2.x}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdPort_Node.constructiongeo
metry.p_2.y}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdPortNode.constructiongeo
metry.p_2.z}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPortNode.visiblegeometry}
new solid-body FwdPortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPortNode.visiblegeometry.
FwdPortNode} cuboid
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.constructiongeo
metry.p_1
SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdPortNode.constructiongeom
etry.p_2 )"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdPortNode.nodes} new node
StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdPort_Node.nodes} new node
AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdPortNode.characteristics}
new char-system connection StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPortNode.nodes.StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPortNode.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.arrivalvector.y}=1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.validservice_lines} new servicelinespecificationpointer StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdPortNode.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.validservicelines.StbdFace}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics}
new charsystem connection AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics.Aft
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_Face.node}-
>SURFCONESD. 1_setup. EquipmentLibray. MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPortNode.nodes.AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics.Aft
_Face.arrival_vector.x}=1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.lsetup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdPortNode.characteristics.Aft
_Face.validservice_lines} new service_linespecificationpointer AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics.Aft
_Face.validservicelines.AftFace->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdPortNode.characteristics.Aft
_Face.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics.Aft
_Face.service_data.supply}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics}
new char-weight ValveWeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node.characteristics.Val
ve_Weight.weight}=.01[te]"
'Create the forward stbd node for Zone 1
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads} new equipment
FwdStbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD. 1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbdNode.construction-geo
metry} new point p_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.lsetup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbdNode.construction_geo
metry.p_1.x}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.lsetup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbdNode.construction_geo
metry.p_1.y}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdStbdNode.constructiongeo
metry.p_1.z}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD. 1_setup. EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbdNode.construction_geo
metry} new point p_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbdNode.construction_geo
metry.p_2.x}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD. _setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.construction_geo
metry.p_2.y}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbdNode.constructiongeo
metry.p_2.z}=.5[m]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdStbdNode.visiblegeometry}
new solid-body FwdStbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdStbdNode.visiblegeometry.
FwdStbdNode}cuboid
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.constructiongeo
metry.p_1,
SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdStbdNode.constructiongeom
etry.p_2 )"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbdNode.nodes} new node
PortFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.nodes} new node
AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics}
new char-systemconnection PortFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics.Po
rtFace.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdStbdNode.nodes.PortFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics.Po
rtFace.arrivalvector.y}=-1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics.Po
rtFace.validservicelines} new servicelinespecificationpointer PortFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics.Po
rtFace.validservicelines.PortFace}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics.Po
rtFace.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics.Po
rtFace.servicedata.supplyl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics}
new charsystem connection AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics.Aft
_Face.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdStbdNode.nodes.AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics.Aft
_Face.arrivalvector.x}=1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics.Aft
_Face.validservice_lines} new servicelinespecificationpointer AftFace"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics.Aft
_Face.validservicelines.AftFace}->SURFCONESD.1lsetup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdStbdNode.characteristics.Aft
_Face.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_specs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD. 1_setup. EquipmentLibray. MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbdNode.characteristics.Aft
_Face.servicedata.supply}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node.characteristics}
new char-weight Valve_Weight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup. EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbdNode.characteristics.Va
Ive_Weight.weight}=.01[te]"
'Create generic port side node
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads} new equipment
Port Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD. 1_setup. EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.constructiongeometry
} new point p_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.constructiongeometry
.p_1.x}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.PortNode.constructiongeometry
.p_1.y}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.constructiongeometry
.p_1.z}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD. 1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads. PortNode.constructiongeometry
} new point p_2"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCONESD. _setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads. PortNode.constructiongeometry
.p_2.x}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode.constructiongeometry
.p_2.y}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode.constructiongeometry
.p_2.z}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1 setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode.visible_geometry} new
solidbody Port Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.PortNode.visible_geometry.Port_
Node} cuboid
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.PortNode.constructiongeometry.
p_1,
SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.construction-geometry.p
2 )"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.Port_Node.nodes}
new node Fwd Face"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.nodes}
new node Stbd Face"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.PortNode.nodes}
new node Aft Face"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics} new
charsystemconnection FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.nodes.FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.arriva lvector.x}=-1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Port_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.validservicelines} new service line specification_pointer FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.validservicelines.FwdFace}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service_linespecifications.chill_water.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.l_setup.service_specs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics} new
charsystemconnection StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode.characteristics.StbdFa
ce.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.nodes.StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.PortNode.characteristics.StbdFa
ce.arrival_vector.y}=1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode.characteristics.StbdFa
ce.validservicelines} new service line specification_pointer StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics.StbdFa
ce.validservicelines.StbdFace}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicejline-specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.PortNode.characteristics.StbdFa
ce.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.l_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.PortNode.characteristics.StbdFa
ce.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics} new
char systemconnection AftFace"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.PortNode.characteristics.AftFac
e.node}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.PortNode.nodes.AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics.AftFac
e.arrivalvector.x}=1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode.characteristics.AftFac
e.validservicelines} new serviceline_specificationpointer AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD._setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode.characteristics.AftFac
e.validservicelines.AftFace}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chill_water.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics.AftFac
e.servicedata.service->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics.AftFac
e.servicedata.supply}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics} new
charweight ValveWeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node.characteristics.Valve_
Weight.weight}=.01[te]"
'Create generic stbd side node
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads} new equipment
StbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode.constructiongeometry
} new point p_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.StbdNode.constructiongeometry
.p_1.x}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode.constructiongeometry
.p_1.y}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode.constructiongeometry
.p_1.z}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.constructiongeometry
} new point p_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.StbdNode.constructiongeometry
.p_2.xl=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1 _setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode.constructiongeometry
.p_2.y}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode.constructiongeometry
.p_2.z}=.5[m]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.visible_geometry} new
solidbody StbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.visible_geometry.Stbd
_Node} cuboid
(SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.constructiongeometry.
p-1,
SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.StbdNode.constructiongeometry.
p_2 )"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode.nodes}
new node FwdFace"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.nodes}
new node PortFace"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.nodes}
new node AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics} new
charsystem_connection FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.nodes.FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.arrivalIvector.x}=-1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.validservicelines} new service line specification_pointer FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.validservicelines.FwdFace}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooli ng.Coolers_and_Loads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.service_data.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.FwdFa
ce.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.Stbd_Node.characteristics} new
char system_connection PortFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.PortFa
ce.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.nodes.PortFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolersand_Loads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.PortFa
ce.arrival-vector.y}=-1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.PortFa
ce.validservicelines} new serviceline_specificationpointer PortFace"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.StbdNode.characteristics.PortFa
ce.validservicelines.PortFace}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode.characteristics.PortFa
ce.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics. PortFa
ce.servicedata.supply}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics} new
char_system connection AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode.characteristics.AftFac
e.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.nodes.AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.lsetup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.StbdNode.characteristics.AftFac
e.arrivalvector.x}=1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.AftFac
e.validservicelines} new serviceline_specificationpointer AftFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode.characteristics.AftFac
e.validservicelines.AftFace}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.AftFac
e.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.lsetup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node.characteristics.AftFac
e.servicedata.supply}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode.characteristics} new
charweight ValveWeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdPortNode.characteristics.Va
Ive_Weight.weight}=.01[te]"
'Create the aft port node for the last zone
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads} new equipment
AftPortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.Aft_Port_Node.constructiongeom
etry} new point p_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Aft_PortNode.constructiongeom
etry.p_1.x}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Aft_PortNode.constructiongeom
etry.p_1.y}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Aft_Port_Node.constructiongeom
etry.p_1.z}=-.5[m]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.constructiongeom
etry} new point p_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.construction-geom
etry.p_2.x}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.constructiongeom
etry.p_2.y}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.constructiongeom
etry.p_2.z}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.visiblegeometry}
new solid-body AftPortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.visiblegeometry.A
ftPortNode} cuboid
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.constructiongeom
etry.p_1,
SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers-andLoads.Aft_Port_Node.constructiongeome
try.p_2 )"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.nodes} new node
StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.nodes} new node
FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPortNode.characteristics}
new char-system connection StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.nodes.StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.arrivalvector.y}=1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.validservice_lines} new servicelinespecificationpointer StbdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.validservicelines.StbdFace}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPortNode.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPortNode.characteristics.Stb
d_Face.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPortNode.characteristics}
new char-system-connection FwdFace"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.Aft_Port_Node.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.node}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.nodes.FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Aft_PortNode.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.arrival_vector.x}=-1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD. 1_setup. EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Aft_Port_Node.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.validservice_lines} new service_linespecificationpointer FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD. 1_setup. EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Aft_Port_Node.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.validservicelines.FwdFace}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.AftPort_Node.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPortNode.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD._setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.characteristics}
new char-weight ValveWeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node.characteristics.Valv
e_Weight.weight}=.01[te]"
'Create the aft stbd node for the last zone
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads} new equipment
AftStbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.constructiongeo
metry} new point p_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.constructiongeo
metry.p_1.x}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.construction-geo
metry.p_1.y}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbdNode.construction geo
metry.p_1.z}=-.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.construction-geo
metry} new point p_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbdNode.construction-geo
metry.p_2.x}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.constructiongeo
metry.p_2.y}=.5[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.constructiongeo
metry.p_2.z}=.5[m]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.AftStbdNode.visiblegeometry}
new solid-body AftStbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.visiblegeometry.A
ftStbdNode} cuboid
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers-andLoads.Aft_Stbd_Node.constructiongeom
etry.p_1,
SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers-and_Loads.AftStbd_Node.constructiongeome
try.p_2 )"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbdNode.nodes} new node
PortFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.AftStbdNode.nodes} new node
FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.AftStbd_Node.characteristics}
new char system connection PortFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.characteristics.Por
t_Face.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.AftStbd_Node.nodes.PortFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.AftStbdNode.characteristics.Por
t_Face.arrivalvector.y}=-1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.AftStbd_Node.characteristics.Por
t_Face.validservicelines} new servicelinespecificationpointer PortFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.characteristics.Por
t_Face.validservicelines.PortFace}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.characteristics.Por
t_Face.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node.characteristics.Por
t_Face.servicedata.supply}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbdNode.characteristics}
new charsystem connection FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbdNode.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.nodel-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbdNode.nodes.FwdFace"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbdNode.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.arrival_vector.x}=-1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.AftStbd_Node.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.validservicelines} new servicelinespecification pointer FwdFace"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup. EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbdNode.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.validservicelines.FwdFace}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD. 1_setup. EquipmentLibray. MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.AftStbd_Node.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbdNode.characteristics.Fwd
_Face.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPortNode.characteristics}
new char-weight ValveWeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.1_setup. EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Aft_Port_Node.characteristics.Valv
e_Weight.weight}=.O1[te]"
'Insertion of zones and vertical location of zones
Print #1, "deselect all"
Worksheets("ZonalData").Activate
numzones = Worksheets("ZonalData").Range("B3")
Dim zonalboundaries, YDist, ZDist As Range, head As Integer
Set zonalboundaries = Worksheets("ZonalData").Range("D3:D20")
Set YDist = Worksheets("ZonalData").Range("K3")
Set ZDist = Worksheets("ZonalData"). Range("L3")
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design} new conceptplaceholder 7 systems"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems} new geomplaceholder zonelocations"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations} new geomplaceholder chillwater"
For i = 1 To (num_zones - 1)
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_waterI new plane " & i
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i; ".x}=1"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i; ".d}=" &
zonalboundaries(i); " [m]"
Next i
'Set Port and Stbd Header heights
PortHeight = Worksheets("ZonalData"). Range("E3")
StbdHeight = Worksheets("ZonalData").Range("F3")
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design} new conceptplaceholder 2_deckandbulkhead layout"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout} new placeholder bulkheads"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.bulkheads} new geomplaceholder
zonal_heights"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.bulkheads.zonal heights} new var
PortHeaderHeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.2_deck_andbulkhead_layout.bulkheads.zonal_heights.Port_Header_Height}
setunitscategory (lengthdefault)=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.bulkheads.zonal heights} new var
Stbd_Header_Height"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.bulkheads.zonal_heights.StbdHeaderHeight}
setunitscategory (lengthdefault)=0.00000 [m]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.bulkheads.zonal_heights.PortHeaderHeight}=" &
PortHeight; " [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deck_andbulkhead layout.bulkheads.zonal_heights.Stbd_Header_Height}=" &
StbdHeight; " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill water} new var PortHeader_Height"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortHeaderHeight}
setunitscategory (length default)=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill water} new var Stbd_Header_Height"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdHeaderHeightI
setunitscategory (length default)=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortHeaderHeight}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2
_deckand_bulkhead_l ayout.bulkheads.zonalheights.Port_HeaderHeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdHeaderHeight}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2
_deckandbulkhead_layout.bulkheads.zonal_heights.Stbd_HeaderHeight"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater} new var PortLocation"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation} set units category
(lengthdefault)=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater} new var Stbd_Location"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation} set units category
(lengthdefault)=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deck_
andbulkheadlayout.layout_grid.beam/2-1[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.StbdLocation}=-
SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.layout_grid.beam/2+1[m]"
'Insertion of Headers and Zonal Nodes
Worksheets("Procedure").Activate
Set Configuration = Worksheets("Procedure").Range(" F20")
Set LOA = Worksheets("Procedure").Range("D1O")
head = Worksheets("Procedure").Range("F94")
If Configuration = 1 Then
'First node on Port Supply Header
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design_buildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
building_block PortSupplyHeader"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyste m.PortSupply_Header
} new equipment-instance 1_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syste m.PortSupply_Header
.attributes.usesub blocks ignore-this}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyHeader
.1_2.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupply_Header
.1_2.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.layout_grid.transversebulkheads.fp
p-2[m]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortSupplyHeader
.1_2.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader
.1_2.datum_point.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Port_Header_Height"
'First node on Stbd Supply Header
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
buildingblock StbdSupplyHeader"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
} new equipmentinstance 1_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
.attributes.usesub_blocks_ignore this}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd SupplyHeader
.1_1.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
.1_1.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layout_grid.transversebulkheads.fp
p-2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
.1_1.datumpoint.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader
.1_1.datumpoint.z}= SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdHeaderHeight"
'First node on Port Return Header
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
buildingblock PortReturnHeader"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortReturn_Header} new equipmentinstance 1_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
.attributes.usesubblocksignorethis}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
.1_2.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port ReturnHeader
.1_2.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layout_grid.transversebulkheads.fp
p-2[m]-" & Header D; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port ReturnHeader
.1_2.datum_point.y}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.PortLocation-" & YDist;
"[m]"'
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortReturn_Header
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.1_2.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zoneIocations.chill_water.Port_Header_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
'First node on Stbd Return Header
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
building_block StbdReturnHeader"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r} new equipment-instance 1_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r.attributes.use_sub blocks ignorejthis}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Heade
r.1_1.equipment}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.FwdStbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Heade
r.1_1.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkheadlayout.layoutgrid.transversebulkheads.fp
p-2[m]-" & Header_D; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturn_Heade
r.1_1.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation+" & YDist;
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r.1_1.datumpoint.z}= SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Stbd_Header_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
End If
If Configuration = 2 Then
Set Percentfwd = Worksheets("Procedure").Range(" M26")
Set Percentaft = Worksheets(" Procedure"). Range("M27")
'First node on Port Supply Header
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding-blockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System} new
building_block PortSupplyHeader"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyHeader
} new equipment-instance 1_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header
.attributes.usesub blocks ignorejthis}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header
.1_2.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdPort_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design .infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_Supply_H eader
.1_2.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.layout_grid.transversebulkheads.fp
p-SURFCON_ESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layout_grid.length*" & Percentfwd
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port SupplyHeader
.1_2.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port SupplyHeader
.1_2.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.PortHeader_Height"
'First node on Stbd Supply Header
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
buildingblock StbdSupplyHeader"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
} new equipmentinstance 1_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
.attributes.usesub_blocks_ignore thisi"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader
.1_1.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers andLoads.FwdStbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd SupplyHeader
.1_1.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layout grid.transversebulkheads.fp
p-SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deck_andbulkhead_layout.layoutgrid.length*" & Percentfwd
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd SupplyHeader
.1_1.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd SupplyHeader
.1_1.datumpoint.z}= SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Stbd_Header_Height"
'First node on Port Return Header
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
buildingblock PortReturnHeader"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
} new equipmentinstance 1_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
.attributes.usesubblocks_ignore this}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortReturnHeader
.1_2.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.FwdPortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
.1_2.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layoutgrid.transversebulkheads.fp
p-SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deck_andbulkhead_layout.layoutgrid.length*" & Percentfwd; "-" & HeaderD;"
[mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
.1_2.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation-" & YDist;
"1[m]"1
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
.1_2.datum_point.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water. PortHeader_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
'First node on Stbd Return Header
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
building_block StbdReturnHeader"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r} new equipment-instance 1_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r.attributes.usesub blocks ignore this}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design_building_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r.1_1.equipmentl-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.FwdStbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Heade
r.1_1.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkheadlayout.layout_grid.transversebulkheads.fp
p-SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkheadlayout.layoutgrid.length*" & Percentfwd; "-" & Header_D;"
[mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Heade
r.1_1.datum_point.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.StbdLocation+" & YDist;
"1[m]"1
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r.1_1.datumpoint.z}= SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Stbd_Header_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
End If
'Second and Third node on Port Supply Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildi ngblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port_Supply_Header
} new equipment-instance 1_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port_SupplyHeader
.1_4.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyHeader
.1_4.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.1.d+1[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyHeader
.1_4.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_Supply_Header
.1_4.datum_point.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Port_Header_Height"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbui Idingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader
} new equipmentinstance 1_6"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. Port SupplyHeader
.1_6.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers andLoads.Port_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader
.1_6.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.1.d"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. Port SupplyHeader
.1_6.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port SupplyHeader
.1_6.datum_point.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Port_Header_Height"
'Second and Third node on Stbd Supply Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupply_Header
} new equipmentinstance 1_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd SupplyHeader
.1_3.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd SupplyHeader
.1_3.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.1.d+1[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
.1_3.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
.1_3.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Stbd_Header_Height"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupply_Header
} new equipmentinstance 1_5"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
.1_5.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Stbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
.1_5.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.1.d"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
.1_5.datumpoint.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
.1_5.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.StbdHeader_Height"
'Second and Third node on Port Return Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
} new equipmentinstance 1_4"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
.1_4.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray. MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.Port_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header
.1_4.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater..d+1[m]+" & Header_D;"
[mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
.1_4.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation-" & YDist;
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
.1_4.datum_point.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_Iocations.chill_water.Port_Header_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
} new equipment-instance 1_6"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header
.1_6.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturn_Header
.1_6.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.1.d"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturn_Header
.1_6.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation-" & YDist;
"1[m]"1
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header
.1_6.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.PortHeader_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
'Second and Third node on Stbd Return Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r} new equipment-instance 1_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.i nfrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r.1_3.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.StbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuiIding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r.1_3.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.1.d+1[m]+" & Header_D;"
[mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r.1_3.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation+" & YDist;
"[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.i nfrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturn_Heade
r.1_3.datum_point.z}=SU RFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.StbdHeader_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
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Print #1,
"{SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r} new equipmentinstance 1_5"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r.1_5.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup. EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers andLoads.Stbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Heade
r.1_5.datumpoint.xl=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.1.d"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r.1_5.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation+" & YDist;
"[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r. 1_5.datum_point.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Stbd_Header_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
'Subsequent zones up to the second to last zone
For i = 2 To (num_zones - 1)
'Supply
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildi ngblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyHeader
} new equipment_ instance '' & i; "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port SupplyHeader
"& i; "_2.equipmentl->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header
." & i; "_2.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i - 1; ".d-1[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header
& i; "_2.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header
& i; "_2.datum_point.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Port_HeaderHeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design_bui ding_block model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
} new equipmentinstance " & i; "_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader
& i; "_1.equipmentl->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbui lding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
& i; "_1.datum_point.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i - 1; ".d-1[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
& i; "_1.datum_point.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader
." & i; "_1.datum_point.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.StbdHeaderHeight"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyHeader
} new equipment-instance " & i; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_Supply_Header
." & i; "_4.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design. infrastructu re.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader
& i; "_4.datum point.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water." & i; ".d+1[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyHeader
& i; "_4.datum point.y}=SU RFCON_ESD. 2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water. PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader
& i; "_4.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water. PortHeaderHeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_Supply_Header
} new equipment-instance " & i; "_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyHeader
& i; "_3.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_Supply_Header
& i; "_3.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i; ".d+1[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_Supply_Header
& i; "_3.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyHeader
& i; "_3.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_ocations.chill_water.Stbd_HeaderHeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyHeader
} new equipment-instance " & i; "6"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_Supply_Header
& i; "_6.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortSupplyHeader
& i; "_6.datum point.xl=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i; ".d"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.i nfrastructure.CWSystem. Port_Supply_Header
& i; "_6.datumpoint.y}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems. zonelocations.chil [_water.PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader
& i; "_6.datum point.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortHeaderHeight"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyHeader
} new equipment-instance " & i; "_5"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
." & i; "_5.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
& i; "_5.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i; ".d"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd SupplyHeader
& i; "_5.datumpoint.yl=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd SupplyHeader
& i; "_5.datum_point.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Stbd_HeaderHeight"
'Return
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildi ngblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header
} new equipmentinstance " & i; "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
& i; "_2.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
." & i; "_2.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i - 1; ".d-1[m]-" &
HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Por-t_ReturnHeader
." & i; "_2.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation-" & YDist;
"1[m]"1
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbui Idingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortReturnHeader
. & i; "_2.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water. Port_HeaderHeight+"
& ZDist; "[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r} new equipmentinstance " & i; "_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbui Iding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_1.equipment}->SURFCONESD.lsetup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.StbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_1.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i - 1; ".d-1[m]-" &
HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_1.datumpoint.yl=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation+" &
YDist; "[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_1.datumpoint.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdHeaderHeight+"
& ZDist; "[m]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header
} new equipmentinstance " & i; 4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturn_Header
"& i; "_4.equipment}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers.andLoads.Port_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header
& i; "_4.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i; ".d+1[m]+" &
HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
." & i; "_4.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chillwater.PortLocation-" & YDist;
"[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
" & i; "_4.datum point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design. 7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Port_HeaderHeight+"
& ZDist; "[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r} new equipment-instance " & i; "_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_3.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.E quipmentLibray. MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.Stbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_3.datum_point.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i; ".d+1[m]+" &
HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuiIding_block-model.Design.infrastructu re.CW_System.StbdReturn_Heade
r." & i; "_3.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation+" &
YDist; "[M]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_3.datumpoint.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design. 7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Stbd_HeaderHeight+"
& ZDist; "[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
new equipment-instance " & i; "_6"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
& i; "_6.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.PortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
& i; "_6.datum point.x}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_Iocations.chill_water." & i; ".d"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
& i; "_6.datum_point.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
& i; "_6.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chi IIwater.Port_HeaderHeight"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbui dingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r} new equipmentinstance " & i; "_5"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design_bui Iding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_5.equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.StbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbui ding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_5.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." & i; ".d"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_5.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbui Iding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & i; "_5. datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Stbd_HeaderHeight"
Next i
'Second to last node on Port Supply Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbui lding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyHeader
} new equipmentinstance " & numzones; "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortSupply_Header
." & num zones; "_2.equipment}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1._setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Port_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port SupplyHeader
& numzones; "_2.datum_point.x}=SUR FCO N_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water." &
numzones - 1; ".d-1[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuild ingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header
& numzones;
"_2.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header
& num zones;
"_2.datum_point.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_system s.zonelocations.chill_water.Port_Header_Height"
'Second to last node on Stbd Supply Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader
I new equipmentinstance " & num_zones; "_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
& numzones; "_1.equipment}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
& numzones; "_1.datum_point.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." &
numzones - 1; ".d-1[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildi ngblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
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. & numzones;
"_1.datum_point.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyHeader
& num-zones;
"_1.datum_point.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Stbd_Header_Height"
'Second to last node on Port Return Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
} new equipment_instance " & num zones; "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header
& num-zones; "_2.equipment}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.PortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
." & num-zones; "_2.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." &
numzones - 1; ".d-1[m]-" & HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
& num-zones;
"_2.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation-" & YDist; "[im]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
& num-zones;
"_2.datumpoint.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_syste ms.zone_Iocations.chill_water.Port_Header_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
'Second to last node on Stbd Return Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r} new equipment-instance " & numzones; "_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockimodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & num-zones; "_1.equipment}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Stbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r." & num-zones; "_1.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater." &
numzones - 1; ".d-1[m]-" & HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuiIding_block-model.Design..infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & num-zones;
"_1.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation+" & YDist;
"[im]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuiIding_block-model.Design..infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r." & numzones;
"_1.datum_point.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Stbd_Header_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
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If Configuration = 1 Then
'Last node on Port Supply Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader
} new equipmentinstance " & numzones; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header
." & num zones; "_4.equipment}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray. MOVE.Cool ing.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design_buildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header
." & num zones;
"_4.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layoutgrid.transversebulkheads.app
+2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbui dingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader
& num zones;
"_4.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbui dingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyHeader
." & num zones;
"_4.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Port_Header_Height"
'Last node on Stbd Supply Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
} new equipmentinstance " & numzones; "_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbui Idingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
& numzones; "_3.equipment}-
>SURFCON_ESD. _setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbui Idingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupply_Header
& num zones;
"_3.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layout_grid.transversebulkheads.app
+2[m]"I
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbui ldingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
." & num zones;
"_3.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
." & numzones;
"3.d atumpoint.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Stbd_Header_Height"
'Last node on Port Return Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header
} new equipmentinstance " & numzones; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
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& num_zones; "_4.equipment}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPortNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header
& num-zones;
"_4.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkheadlayout.layoutgrid.transversebulkheads.app
+2[m]+" & HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
& num-zones;
"_4.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation-" & YDist; "[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header
& num-zones;
"_4.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Port_H eader_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
'Last node on Stbd Return Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r} new equipment instance " & numzones; "_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design_buildingblock model.Design .infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & num-zones; "_3.equipment}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r." & num-zones;
"_3.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deck-andbulkhead_layout.layout_grid.transversebulkheads.app
+2[m]+" & HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & num-zones;
"_3.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation+" & YDist;
"[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeade
r." & num-zones;
"_3.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_ocations.chill_water.StbdHeader_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
End If
If Configuration = 2 Then
'Last node on Port Supply Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. Port_SupplyHeader
} new equipment-instance " & numzones; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyHeader
& num-zones; "_4.equipment}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyHeader
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." & num zones;
"_4.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layout_grid.transversebulkheads.app
+SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.2_deck_andbulkhead_layout.layoutgrid.length*" & Percentaft
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyHeader
." & num zones;
"_4.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyHeader
& num zones;
"_4.d atum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Port_Header_Height"
'Last node on Stbd Supply Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
} new equipmentinstance " & numzones; "_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
." & num zones; "_3.equipment}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbd_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader
." & num zones;
"_3.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layout_grid.transversebulkheads.app
+SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deck_and_bulkhead_layout.layoutgrid.length*" & Percentaft
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_H eader
& num zones;
"_3.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header
& num zones;
"_3.datum_point.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zone_locations.chill_water.Stbd_Header_Height"
'Last node on Port Return Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
} new equipmentinstance " & numzones; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD. 2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
& num zones; "_4.equipment}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftPort_Node"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
& num zones;
"_4.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layoutgrid.transversebulkheads.app
+SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.layoutgrid.length*" & Percentaft; "+" & Header_D;"
[mm]I"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader
& num zones;
"_4.datumpoint.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation-" & YDist; "[m]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader
. & num-zones;
"_4.datum_point.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortHeaderHeight+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
'Last node on Stbd Return Header
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturn_Heade
r} new equipment instance " & numzones; "3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Heade
r." & num-zones; "_3.equipmentl-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.AftStbdNode"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeade
r." & num-zones;
"_3.datumpoint.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deck andbulkheadlayout.layout_grid.transversebulkheads.app
+SURFCON_ESD.2_design.2_deck_andbuIkhead1 ayout.layout_grid.length*" & Percent_aft; "+" & Header_D;"
[mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Heade
r." & num-zones;
"_3.datum_point.y}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.StbdLocation+" & YDist;
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Heade
r." & num-zones;
"_3.datum_point.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Stbd_Header_Height+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
End If
'Create Main Supply Header Service Highways
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems} new conceptplaceholder servicehighways"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways} new conceptplaceholder chillwater"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water} new servicehighway
PortSupplyServiceHighway"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater. Port_SupplyServiceHighway}
new servicehighwaybranch PortSupplyServiceHighway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Port_SupplyService_Highway. PortSupplySe
rvice_Highway.end_1.x}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyste
m.Port_SupplyHeader.1_2.datumpoint.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.PortSupplyService_Highway.PortSupplySe
rvice_Highway.end_1.y}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyste
m.Port_SupplyHeader.1_2.datumpoint.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water. Port SupplyServiceHighway.PortSupplySe
rviceHighway.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyste
m.PortSupplyHeader.1_2.datumpoint.z"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.PortSupplyServiceHighway.PortSupplySe
rviceHighway.direction.x}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water.PortSupplyService_Highway.Port SupplySe
rvice_Highway.end_2.x}=SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSyste
m.PortSupplyHeader." & numzones; "_4.datum_point.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill-water.Port_SupplyServiceHighway.PortSupplySe
rviceHighway.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater. PortSupplyService_Highway. PortSupplySe
rviceHighway.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater} new servicehighway
Stbd_SupplyServiceHighway"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.Stbd_SupplyService_Highway}
new servicehighway_branch StbdSupply ServiceHighway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.StbdSupplyServiceHighway.Stbd SupplySe
rvice_Highway.endl.x}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding block model.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syste
m.StbdSupplyHeader.1_1.datum-point.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.Stbd_SupplyServiceHighway.StbdSupplySe
rvice_Highway.endl.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design building_block model. Design.infrastructure.CW_Syste
m.StbdSupplyHeader.1_1.datum-point.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.Stbd_SupplyServiceHighway.StbdSupplySe
rvice_Highway.endl_.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design buildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syste
m.StbdSupplyHeader.1_1.datum-point.z"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.Stbd_SupplyServiceHighway.StbdSupplySe
rviceHighway.direction.x}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Stbd_SupplyServiceHighway.StbdSupplySe
rvice_Highway.end_2.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design buildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyste
m.StbdSupplyHeader." & num zones; "_3.datum_point.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chi I lwater.Stbd_SupplyService_Highway.StbdSupplySe
rvice_Highway.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chi I lwater.Stbd_SupplyService_Highway.StbdSupplySe
rvice_Highway.envelopez}=2[m]"
'Create Main Return Header Service Highways
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water} new servicehighway
PortReturnServiceHighway"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater. Port_ReturnService_Highway}
new servicehighwaybranch PortReturnService_Highway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.PortReturnServiceHighway.PortReturnSe
rvice_Highway.end_1.x}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design buildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syste
m.PortReturnHeader.1_2.datum_point.x"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chi II_water.PortReturnService_Highway.PortReturnSe
rviceHighway.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyste
m.PortReturnHeader.1_2.datumpoint.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chi II_water.PortReturnService_Highway.Port_ReturnSe
rviceH ighway.end_1.z}=SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyste
m.PortReturn_Header.1_2.datum_point.z"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.PortReturnService_Highway.Port_ReturnSe
rviceHighway.direction.x}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chi II_water.PortReturnService_Highway.PortReturnSe
rvice_Highway.end_2.x}=SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_Syste
m.PortReturnHeader." & num zones; "_4.datumpoint.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.PortReturnService_Highway.PortReturnSe
rviceHighway.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.PortReturnService_Highway.Port_ReturnSe
rviceHighway.envelope_z}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water} new service-highway
StbdReturnServiceHighway"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.StbdReturnServiceHighway}
new servicehighwaybranch StbdReturnServiceHighway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.StbdReturnService_Highway.StbdReturn_S
ervice_Highway.end_l.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.StbdReturnHeader.1_1.datumpoint.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.StbdReturnService_Highway.StbdReturn_S
ervice_Highway.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSyst
em.StbdReturnHeader.1_1.datumpoint.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.StbdReturnService_Highway.StbdReturn_S
ervice_Highway.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.StbdReturnHeader.1_1.datumpoint.z"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.StbdReturnService_Highway.StbdReturn_S
ervice_Highway.direction.x}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.StbdReturnService_Highway.StbdReturn_S
erviceHighway.end_2.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.Stbd Return Header." & num zones; "_3.datum_point.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.StbdReturnService_Highway.StbdReturn_S
ervice_Highway.envelope_y}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.StbdReturnService_Highway.StbdReturn_S
ervice_Highway.envelope_z}=2[m]"
'Create Fwd Cross Connect Service Highways
If Configuration = 1 Then
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'Supply
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill waterI new service_highway
Fwd_Supply"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.FwdSupply} new
servicehighway_branch Fwd_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water.Fwd_Supply.Fwd_1.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2
_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader.1_1.datum_point
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water.Fwd_Supply.Fwd 1.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2
design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader.1_1.datumpoint
.y"1
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water.Fwd_Supply. Fwd_1.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2
design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader.1_1.datumpoint
.z"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water.Fwd_Supply.Fwdl.direction.y}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water.Fwd_Supply.Fwd_1.end_2.y}=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water.Fwd_Supply.Fwd_1.envelope_x}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill water.Fwd_Supply. Fwd_1.envelope_z}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill-water.FwdSupply} new
servicehighway_branch Fwd_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.Fwd_Supply. Fwd_2.attachedto}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater. FwdSupply.Fwd_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill water.Fwd_Supply.Fwd_2.direction.z}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chilIwater.Fwd_Supply.Fwd_2.end_2.z}=SURFCONESD.2
_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupply_Header.1_2.datumpoint.
z"'
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill water.Fwd_Supply.Fwd_2.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.Fwd_Supply.Fwd_2.envelope_y=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.FwdSupply} new
servicehighwaybranch Fwd_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill water.Fwd_Supply.Fwd 3.attached_tol-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.FwdSupply.Fwd_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.Fwd_Supply.Fwd_3.direction.y}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chilIwater.Fwd_Supply.Fwd 3.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2
_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header.1_2.datum_point.
Z"'
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Fwd_Supply.Fwd_3.end_2.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2
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_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader. 1_2.datumpoint.
y"1
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.FwdSupply.Fwd_3.envelope-x}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.FwdSupply.Fwd_3.envelope_z}=2[m]"
'Return
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chi I lwater} new servicehighway
1_Return"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Return} new
servicehighwaybranch Fwd_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_1.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_designbuidingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeader. 1_1.datum_point.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_1.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_designbuidingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeader. 1_1.datumpoint.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_1.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeader. 1_1.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service..highways.chillwater.1_Return. Fwd_1.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_1.end_2.y}=-" &
HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_1.envelope-x}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_1.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return} new
servicehighwaybranch Fwd_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_2.attachedto}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_2.direction.z}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_2.end_2.z}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader.1_2.datumpoint.z"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_2.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_2.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service.highways.chill-water.1_Return} new
service_highwaybranch Fwd_3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_3.attached-to}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.serviceihighways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_3.direction.y}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_3.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader. 1_2.datum_point.z"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_3.end_2.y}=SUR FCON_ESD.2_d
esign.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader.1_2.datumpoint.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_3.envelopex}=2[m]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_3.envelopez}=2[m]"
End If
If Configuration = 2 Then
'Supply
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill _water} new service_highway
1_Supply"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply} new
servicehighway_branch Fwd_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwdl.direction.y}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water.1_Supply.Fwd_1.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_de
sign.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.i nfrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header.1_1.datumpoint.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_1.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_design_buildingblock_model.Design .infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupply_Header. 1_1.datum_point.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_1.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_de
sign.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.i nfrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header.1_1.datum_point.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwdl.end_2.y}=-
.25*SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkheadlayout.layoutgrid.beam/2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.lSupply.Fwd_1.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_1.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply} new
servicehighway_branch Fwd_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply. Fwd_2.attachedtol-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water. 1_Supply.Fwd_2.direction.x}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_2.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.7_systems.service highways.chill water. 1_Supply.Fwd_1.end_2.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_2.end_2.x}=SURFCONESD.2_de
sign.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.layoutgrid.transversebulkheads.fpp-2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_2.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.lSupply.Fwd_2.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply} new
servicehighway_branch Fwd_3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_3.attachedto}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_3.direction.y}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_3.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_de
sign.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater. 1Supply.Fwd_2.end_2.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_3.envelope-x}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water.1_Supply.Fwd_3.envelopez}=2[m]"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Supply} new
servicehighwaybranch Fwd_4"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_4.attachedjtol-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water. 1_Supply.Fwd_3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Supply.Fwd_4.direction.zl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_4.end_2.z}=SURFCONESD.2_de
sign.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.PortHeader_Height"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_4.envelope-x}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_4.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Supply} new
servicehighwaybranch Fwd_5"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill water. 1_Supply. Fwd_5.attached-tol-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chi II_water. 1_Supply.Fwd_4"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_5.direction.y}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_5.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_de
sign.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.1_Supply. Fwd_4.end_2.z"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_5.end_2.y=.25*SURFCONESD.
2_design.2_deckandbulkheadlayout.layoutgrid.beam/2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_5.envelope_x=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chil_water.1_Supply.Fwd_5.envelope_z=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Supply} new
servicehighwaybranch Fwd_6"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Supply.Fwd_6.attachedto}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_5"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.lSupply.Fwd_6.direction.x}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_6.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_5.end_2.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_6.end_2.x}=SURFCONESD.2_de
sign.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructu re.CWSystem.Port_Supply_Header. 1_2.datum-point.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_6.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chil I_water.1 Supply.Fwd_6.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water.1_Supply} new
service_highwaybranch Fwd_7"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill-water.lSupply.Fwd_7.attached-to}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_6"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater.I_Supply.Fwd_7.direction.y}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_7.end_1.x}=SURFCON_ESD.2_de
sign.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water. 1Supply.Fwd_6.end_2.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Supply.Fwd_7.end_2.y}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyHeader. 1_2.datum_point.y"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_7.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Supply.Fwd_7.envelopez}=2[m]"
'Return
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill water} new service_highway
1_Return"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_ReturnI new
servicehighway_branch Fwd_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_1.direction.y}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_1.end_1.xl=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design .infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturn_Header. 1_1.datum_point.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_1.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_design_buildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturn_Header.1_1.datum_point.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_1.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeader.1_1.datum_point.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Return. Fwd_1.end_2.y}=-
.25*SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.layoutgrid.beam/2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_1.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater.1_Return. Fwd_1.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.1_Return} new
servicehighway_branch Fwd_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water. 1_Return. Fwd_2.attachedto}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_2.direction.x}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_2.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.7_systems.service highways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_1.end_2.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill water.1_Return. Fwd_2.end_2.x}=SU RFCONESD.2_d
esign.2_deckandbulkheadlayout.layoutgrid.transversebulkheads.fpp-2.2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_2.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_2.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_ReturnI new
servicehighway_branch Fwd_3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Return. Fwd_3.attachedto}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_3.direction.y}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_3.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.7_systems.service highways.chill water.1_Return.Fwd_2.end_2.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_3.end_2.y}=-" &
HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_3.envelope-x}=2[m]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_3.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return} new
servicehighwaybranch Fwd_4"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill water.1_Return. Fwd_4.attachedjto}-
>SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chi ll_water. 1_Return. Fwd_3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_4.direction.z}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_4.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_3.end_2.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_4.end_2.z}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.PortHeaderHeight+" & ZDist; "[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_4.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_4.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.1_Return} new
servicehighwaybranch Fwd_5"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_5.attached-to}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_4"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_5.direction.y}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_5.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_4.end_2.z"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_5.end_2.y=.25*SURFCONESD.
2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.layoutgrid.beam/2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_5.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_5.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Return} new
service_highwaybranch Fwd_6"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_6.attachedto}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_5"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_6.direction.x}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chiII_water.1_Return.Fwd_6.end_1.y=SURFCON_ESD.2_d
esign.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_5.end_2.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_6.end_2.x}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design. infrastructu re.CW_System.PortReturnHeader.1_2.datumpoint.x"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_6.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_6.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.1_Return } new
service_highway branch Fwd_7"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.1_Return.Fwd_7.attachedto}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_6"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater.1_Return.Fwd_7.direction.y}"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill_water.1_Return.Fwd_7.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_d
esign.7_systems.service highways.chill water. 1_Return.Fwd_6.end_2.x"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.1_Return. Fwd_7.end_2.y}=SU RFCONESD.2_d
esign.6_design_buildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader. 1_2.datum-point.y"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill 
_water.1_Return.Fwd_7.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater.1_Return. Fwd_7.envelopez}=2[m]"
End If
'Create Aft Cross Connect Service Highways
If Configuration = 1 Then
'Supply
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill waterI new service_highway" &
num_zones; "_Supply"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones; "_Supply} new
servicehighway_branch Aft_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_1.end_1.x}=SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyst
em.StbdSupply_Header." & numzones; "_3.datumpoint.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_1.endl.y}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.StbdSupply_Header." & numzones; "_3.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_1.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyst
em.StbdSupply_Header." & numzones; "_3.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_1.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_1.end_2.y}=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_1.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_l.envelope_z=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones; "_Supply} new
servicehighway_branch Aft_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.attachedto}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.direction.z}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.end_2.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.PortSupplyHeader." & numzones; "_4.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SU RFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones; "_Supply} new
servicehighway_branch Aft_3"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.attached-to}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chiIIwater." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.PortSupplyHeader." & num zones; "_4.datum_point.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.end_2.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.PortSupplyHeader." & num zones; "_4.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_syste ms.service_highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_syste ms.service_highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.envelopez}=2[m]"
'Return
Print #1, "{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater} new servicehighway " &
numzones; "_Return"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_h ighways.chill water." & num zones; "_Return} new
service_highwaybranch Aft_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill_water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.StbdReturnHeader." & num zones; "_3.datumpoint.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuiIding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyst
em.StbdReturnHeader." & num zones; "_3.datum_point.y"
Print #1, "{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.StbdReturnHeader." & num zones; "_3.datum_point.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill_water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.end_2.y}=-" & HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service.highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones; "_Return} new
servicehighway branch Aft_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2.attached-to}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2.direction.z}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2.end_2.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyst
em.PortReturnHeader." & num zones; '_4.datum point.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill_water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2.envelopey}=2[m]"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones; "_Return} new
servicehighway_branch Aft_3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_3.attached_to}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_3.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SU RFCON ESD.2 design .7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_3.endl.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.PortReturnHeader." & numzones; "_4.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2 design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_3.end_2.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding block_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.PortReturnHeader." & numzones; "_4.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_3.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SU RFCON ESD.2 design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_3.envelope_z}=2[m]"
End If
If Configuration = 2 Then
'Supply
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill waterI new service_highway " &
num_zones; "_Supply"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones; "_Supply} new
servicehighway_branch Aft 1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill-water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_1.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.StbdSupply_Header." & numzones; "_3.datumpoint.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_1.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.StbdSupplyHeader." & numzones; "_3.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aftl.endl.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.StbdSupply_Header." & numzones; "_3.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_l.end_2.y}=-.25*SURFCONESD.2_design.2 deck andbulkhead layout.layoutgrid.beam/2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aftl.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_1.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones; "_Supply} new
servicehighway_branch Aft_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.attached-to}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.direction.x}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.endl.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_1.end_2.y"
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Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.end_2.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layout_grid.transversebulkhead
s.app+2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_syste ms.service_highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & num zones; "_Supply} new
servicehighwaybranch Aft_3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.attached-to}->SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chi IIwater." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_2.end_2.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chi II_water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_3.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones; "_Supplyl new
service_highwaybranch Aft_4"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_4.attachedto}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_4.direction.z}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service.highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_4.end_2.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Port_HeaderHeight"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_4.envelope_x}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_4.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones; "_Supply} new
service_highway branch Aft_5"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_5.attachedto}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_4"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_5.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_5.end_1.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_4.end_2.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & n umzones;
"_Supply.Aft_5.end_2.y}=.25*SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.layoutgrid.beam/2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_5.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & n umzones;
"_Supply.Aft_5.envelope_zl=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill-water." & num zones; "_Supply} new
servicehighway branch Aft_6"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_6.attached-to}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_5"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_6.direction.x}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_6.endl.y=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_5.end_2.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_6.end_2.x}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.PortSupplyHeader." & numzones;"_4datum point.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_6.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_6.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones; "_Supply} new
servicehighway_branch Aft_7"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_7.attached-to}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_6"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_7.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_7.end_1.x}=SURFCO N_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Supply.Aft_6.end_2.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Supply.Aft_7.end_2.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.PortSupplyHeader." & numzones; "_4.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_7.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Supply.Aft_7.envelopez}=2[m]"
'Return
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater} new service_highway " &
num_zones; "_Return"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones; "_Return} new
servicehighway_branch Aft_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.end_1.x}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSyst
em.StbdReturnHeader." & numzones; "_3.datumpoint.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.end_1.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSyst
em.StbdReturnHeader." & numzones; "_3.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.end_1.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design-buildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSyst
em.StbdReturnHeader." & numzones; "_3.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.end_2.y}=-.25*SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkheadlayout.layoutgrid.beam/2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.envelopex}=2[m]"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2 design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill water." & num zones; "_Return} new
servicehighwaybranch Aft_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2.attached-to}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2.direction.x}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2.endt.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_1.end_2.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & numjzones;
"_Return.Aft_2.end_2.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead layout.layout_grid.transversebulkhead
s.app+2.2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2.envelope-y}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2.envelope_z=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & num zones; "_Return} new
servicehighwaybranch Aft_3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_3.attached-to}->SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_3.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_3.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_2.end_2.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_3.end_2.y}=-" & HeaderD; " [mm]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_3.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_3.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater." & num zones; "_Return} new
service_highwaybranch Aft_4"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_4.attached-to}->SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_4.direction.z}"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chillwater." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_4.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_3.end_2.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service.highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_4.end_2.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.Port_HeaderHeight+" &
ZDist; "[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_4.envelope.x}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_4.envelopey}=2[m]"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones; "_Return} new
servicehighway_branch Aft_5"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_5.attached_to}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_4"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_5.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_5.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_4.end_2.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_5.end_2.y}=.25*SURFCONESD.2_design.2_deckandbulkhead_layout.layoutgrid.beam/2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_5.envelope_xl=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_5.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones; "_Return} new
servicehighway_branch Aft_6"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_6.attachedto}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_5"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
"_Return.Aft_6.direction.x}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_6.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_5.end_2.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_6.end_2.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.PortReturnHeader." & numzones; "_4.datumpoint.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_6.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_6.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones; "_Return} new
servicehighway_branch Aft 7"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_7.attached to}->SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & num_zones;
" Return.Aft_6"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_7.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_7.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service-highways.chill-water." & num zones;
"_Return.Aft_6.end_2.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_7.end_2.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_Syst
em.PortReturnHeader." & numzones; "_4.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_7.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater." & numzones;
"_Return.Aft_7.envelopez}=2[m]"
End If
'Create Intermediate Cross Connect Service Highways
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Worksheets("ZonalData").Activate
Set numcrossconnects = Worksheets("ZonalData").Range("G3")
Dim crossconnectzones As Range
Set crossconnectzones = Range("13:116")
Set ConnectionPoint = Range("J3:J16")
For i = 1 To num cross connects
If ConnectionPoint(i) = "Fwd" Then
'Supply
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water} new service_highway
Zone_" & crossconnectzones(i); "_Supply_cross_connect"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect} new servicehighway branch 1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycrossconnect.1.end.x}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader." & crossconnect_zones(i); "_1.datumpoint.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycrossconnect.1.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader." & crossconnect_zones(i); "_1.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycrossconnect.1.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader." & crossconnectzones(i); "_1.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross connect.1.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross connect.1.end_2.yl=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross-connect.1.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross connect.1.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect} new servicehighwaybranch 2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross-connect.2.attachedjto}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.Zone_" & crossconnect zones(i);
"_Supply-cross connect.1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross-connect.2.direction.z}"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycrossconnect.2.end_2.z}=SURFCONESD. 2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader." & crossconnect_zones(i); "_2.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross-connect.2.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross-connect.2.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross connect} new servicehighwaybranch 3"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_syste ms.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross-connect.3.attachedtol-
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>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" & crossconnect_zones(i);
"_Supplycross connect.2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.3.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycross-connect.3.end_1.z}=SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader." & crossconnect zones(i); "_2.datum_point.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycross connect.3.end_2.y}=SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader." & crossconnect zones(i); "_2.datum_point.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.3.envelope-x}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.3.envelopez}=2[m]"
'Return
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater} new service-highway
Zone_" & crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncross connect} new service_highwaybranch 1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Returncrossconnect.1.end_1.x}=SUR FCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeader." & crossconnectzones(i); "_1.datumpoint.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Returncrossconnect.1.end_1.y}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeader." & crossconnect zones(i); "_1.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Returncrossconnect.1.end 1.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeader." & crossconnectzones(i); "_1.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.1.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.1.end_2.y}=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.1.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.1.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncross connect} new service_highwaybranch 2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.2.attachedtol-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_high ways.chill_water.Zone_" & crossconnect_zones(i);
" Return cross connect.1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.2.direction.z}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
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"_Returncrossconnect.2.end_2.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader." & crossconnect_zones(i); "_2.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.2.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.2.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect} new service highway_branch 3"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systerns.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.3.attached-to}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" & crossconnect zones(i);
" Return cross connect.2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chilIwater.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.3.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Returncrossconnect.3.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader." & crossconnect_zones(i); "_2.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Returncrossconnect.3.end_2.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader." & crosscon nect_zones(i); "_2.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Zone_" &
cross connectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.3.envelope_x=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.3.envelopez}=2[m]"
End If
If ConnectionPoint(i) = "Aft" Then
'Supply
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater} new service_highway
Zone_" & crossconnectzones(i); "_Supply_cross_connect"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect} new servicehighway branch 1"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycrossconnect.1.end_1.x}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader." & crossconnectzones(i); "_3.datum_point.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycrossconnect.1.end_1.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader." & crosscon nectzones(i); "_3.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycrossconnect.1.endl.z=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader." & crossconnectzones(i); "_3.datum_point.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross connect.1.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross connect.1.end_2.y}=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross connect.1.envelopex}=2[m]"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.1.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); " Supplycross connect} new service_highwaybranch 2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.2.attachedto}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Zone_" & crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycross connect.1"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.2.direction.z}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycross connect.2.end_2.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.Port SupplyHeader." & crossconnect-zones(i); "_4.datum_point.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.2.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.2.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycross connect} new service_highwaybranch 3"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.3.attachedto}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways. chill water.Zone_" & crossconnect_zones(i);
"_Supplycross connect.2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.3.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycross connect.3.end_1.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader." & crossconnect zones(i); "_4.datum_point.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycross connect.3.end_2.y}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader." & crossconnect zones(i); "_4.datum_point.y"
Print #1, "{SUR FCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.3.envelope-x}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Supplycrossconnect.3.envelopez}=2[m]"
'Return
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill water} new service_highway
Zone_" & crossconnectzones(i); "_Return cross connect"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncross connect} new service_highwaybranch 1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Returncrossconnect. 1.end_1.x}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdReturn_H eader." & crossconnect zones(i); "_3.datumpoint.x"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Returncrossconnect.1.end_1.y}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeader." & crossconnect zones(i); "_3.datumpoint.y"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Returncrossconnect.1.end_1.z}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructu r
e.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeader." & crossconnect_zones(i); "_3.datum_point.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chillwater.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.1.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.1.end_2.yl=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.1.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.1.envelopez}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect} new service highwaybranch 2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.2.attached-to}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.Zone_" & crossconnect zones(i);
" Return cross connect.1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chilI_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.2.direction.z}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Returncrossconnect.2.end_2.z}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model. Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader." & crossconnect_zones(i); "_4.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.2.envelopex}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.2.envelopey}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect} new service highwaybranch 3"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.se rvice_high ways. chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.3.attached-to}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.Zone_" & crossconnect zones(i);
"_Return cross connect.2"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.3.direction.y}"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Return_crossconnect.3.end_1.z}=SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbui ding_block model.Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader." & crossconnectzones(i); "_4.datumpoint.z"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.se rvice_highways.chi II_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i);
"_Returncrossconnect.3.end_2.y}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructur
e.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader." & crossconnectzones(i); "_4.datumpoint.y"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chi II_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.3.envelope x}=2[m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" &
crossconnectzones(i); "_Returncrossconnect.3.envelopez}=2[m]"
End If
Next i
'Create Piping Systems
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Print #1, "{SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
system PortSupplyPiping"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
system StbdSupplyPiping"
Print #1, "{SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuild ingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
system CrossConnectSupplyPiping"
Print #1, "{SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
system PortReturnPiping"
Print #1, "{SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
system StbdReturnPiping"
Print #1, "{SUR FCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
system CrossConnectReturnPiping"
'Create Piping for Zone 1
'Supply Port
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections} new distributedsystem connection 1_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortSupplyPiping.
connections.1_2.rootconnection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbui Iding_block model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header.
1_2.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyPiping.
connections.1_2.spurs} new distributed_systemspur 1_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortSupplyPiping.
connections.1_2.spurs.1_4.connection}-
>SURFCON_ESD. 2design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortSupply_Header.
1_6.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections.1_2.spurs.1_4.serviceline_demanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-line-specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections.1_2.service-highway}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill 
_water.PortSupplyService_Highway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections.1_2.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyPiping.
connections.1_2.spur-specification}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections.1_2} changelayer 256"
'Supply Stbd
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections} new distributedsystem connection 1 1"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections.1_1.rootconnection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildi ngblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyHeader.
1_1.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design_building_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections. 11.spurs} new distributedsystemspur 1_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections.1_1.spurs.1_3.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyHeader.
1_5.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections.1_1.spurs.1_3.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections.1_1.servicehighway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.StbdSupplyServiceHighway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections.1_1.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections. 11.spur-specification}->SU RFCONESD. 1setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections.1_1} changelayer 256"
'Return Port
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortReturnPiping.
connections} new distributed_system connection 1_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortReturnPiping.
connections.1_2.rootconnection}-
>SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design. infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader.
1_2.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortReturnPiping.
connections.1_2.spurs} new distributed systemspur 1_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortReturnPiping.
connections.1_2.spurs.1_4.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader.
1_6.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortReturnPiping.
connections.1_2.spurs.1_4.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design-bui Idingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnPiping.
connections.1_2.service highway}-
>SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.PortReturnService_Highway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnPiping.
connections.1_2.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port ReturnPiping.
connections.1_2.spurspecification}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbui Iding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnPiping.
connections. 12} changelayer 257"
'Return Stbd
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections} new distributedsystem connection 1 1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections. 1_1.rootconnection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Header
.1_1.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections.1_1.spurs} new distributed_systemspur 1_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockrmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections.1_1.spurs.1_3.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildi ngblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeader
.1_5.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnPiping.
connections.1_1.spurs.1_3.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnPiping.
connections.1_1.service highway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.StbdReturnServiceHighway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnPiping.
connections.1_1.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd ReturnPiping.
connections. 1_1.spur-specification}->SU RFCONESD. 1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections. 11} changelayer 257"
'Create Piping for Zones 2 through Second to Last
For i = 2 To (num_zones - 1)
'Supply Port
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. Port_Supply_Piping.
connections} new distributedsystemconnection " & i; "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_Supply_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.rootconnection}-
>SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. Port_Supply_Header.
"& i - 1; "_6.connections.c3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs} new distributedsystemspur " & i; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs." & i; "_4.connection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design_buildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. Port_Supply_Header.
"& i; "_6.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs." & i; "_4.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CW_Main"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2.service_highway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.PortSupplyServiceHighway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2.spur-specification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2} changelayer 256"
'Supply Stbd
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections} new distributedsystemconnection " & i; "_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.rootconnection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design_buildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyHeader.
"& i - 1; "_5.connections.c3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs} new distributedsystemspur " & i; "_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs." & i; "_3.connectionl-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyHeader.
" & i; "_5.connections.cl"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design ubuildingblock_model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_Supply_Piping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs." & i; "_3.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Piping.
connections." & i; "_1.servicehighway}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Stbd_SupplyService_Highway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuiding_blockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.lsetup.service_line_specifications.chill_water.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spur specification}-
>SURFCONESD.lsetup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_1} changelayer 256"
'Return Port
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
connections} new distributedsystem connection " & i; "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.rootconnection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Header.
"& i - 1; "_6.connections.c3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortReturn_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs} new distributed-systemspur " & i; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs." & i; "_4.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader.
"& i; "_6.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs." & i; "_4.servicelinedemandedl-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.servicehighwayl-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.PortReturnService_Highway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.highwayspecificationl-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
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connections." & i; "_2.spur_specification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_2} changelayer 257"
'Return Stbd
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections} new distributedsystemconnection " & i; "_1"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.rootconnection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturn_Header
& i - 1; "_5.connections.c3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs} new distributedsystemspur " & i; "_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs." & i; "_3.connection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeader
& i; "_5.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs." & i; "_3.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.service_highway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.StbdReturnService_Highway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPi ping.
connections." & i; "_1.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1} changelayer 257"
Next i
'Create Piping for Last Zone
'Supply Port
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections} new distributedsystemconnection " & num zones; "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.rootconnection}-
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>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortSupplyHeader.
"& numzones - 1; "_6.connections.c3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.spurs} new distributedsystemspur " & num zones; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.spurs." & num_zones; "_4.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header.
" & num zones; "_4.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.spurs." & num_zones; "_4.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.servicehighway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.PortSupplyServiceHighway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.spur specification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2} changelayer 256"
'Supply Stbd
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections} new distributedsystem connection " & numzones; "_1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.rootconnection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyHeader.
"& numzones - 1; "_5.connections.c3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.spurs} new distributedsystem spur " & numzones; "3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.spurs." & numzones; "_3.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header.
"& numzones; "_3.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections." & num zones; "_1.spurs." & numzones; "_3.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.lsetup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyPiping.
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connections." & numzones; " 1.servicehighway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.StbdSupplyService_Highway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.spurspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_1} changelayer 256"
'Return Port
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections} new distributedsystemconnection " & num zones; "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.rootconnection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturn_Header.
"& numzones - 1; "_6.connections.c3"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.spurs} new distributedsystemspur " & numzones; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.spurs." & num zones; "_4.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader.
"& numzones; "_4.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.spurs." & num zones; " 4.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & numzones; " 2.servicehighway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.PortReturnService_Highway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortReturnPiping.
connections." & num-zones; "_2.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2.spur specification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & numzones; "_2} changelayer 257"
'Return Stbd
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections} new distributedsystemconnection " & num zones; "_1"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.rootconnection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Header
& numzones - 1; "_5.connections.c3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.spurs} new distributed systemspur " & num zones; "_3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.spurs." & num_zones; "_3.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeader
& num zones; "_3.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.spurs." & num_zones; "_3.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.servicehighway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chillwater.StbdReturnServiceHighway"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & numzones; "_1.spur specification}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service_linespecifications.chill_water.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & numzones; "_1} changelayer 257"
'Create Fwd Cross Connect Piping
'Supply
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections} new distributedsystemconnection Fwd"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Fwd.rootconnection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyHeader.
1_1.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs} new distributed_systemspur 1_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs.1_2.connection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildi ngblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port_SupplyHeader.
1_2.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
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plyPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs.1_2.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Fwd.servicehighway}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Supply"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections. Fwd.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Fwd.spur specification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Fwd} changelayer 256"
'Return
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections} new distributedsystem_connection Fwd"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd.rootconnection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnHeader
.1_1.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs} new distributed systemspur 1_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs.1_2.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnHeader.
1_2.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs.1_2.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections. Fwd.service_highway}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.1_Return"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd.spur specification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd} changelayer 257"
'Create Intermediate Cross Connect Piping
For i = 1 To num cross connects
If ConnectionPoint(i) = "Fwd" Then
'Supply
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections} new distributedsystem connection " & crossconnect zones(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".rootconnection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header.
& crossconnectzones(i); "_1.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".spurs} new distributedsystemspur " &
crossconnectzones(i); "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".spurs." & crossconnect zones(i); "_2.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupply_Header.
" & crossconnectzones(i); "_2.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".spurs." & crossconnect-zones(i);
"_2.servicelinedemanded}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".service_highway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.Zone_" & crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycross connect"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".highway_specification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".spurspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); "} change_layer 256"
'Return
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections} new distributedsystem connection " & crossconnect zones(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".root_connection}-
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>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeader
& crossconnect_zones(i); "_1.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnectzones(i); ".spursl new distributedsystemspur " &
crossconnectzones(i); "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnectzones(i); ".spurs." & crossconnectzones(i); "_2.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturn_Header.
& crossconnectzones(i); "_2.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design_buildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnectzones(i); ".spurs." & crossconnectzones(i);
"_2.servicelinedemanded}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_inespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnectzones(i); ".service highway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water.Zone_" & crossconnect zones(i);
"_Return cross connect"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnectzones(i); ".highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnectzones(i); ".spurspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnectzones(i); "} changelayer 257"
End If
If ConnectionPoint(i) = "Aft" Then
'Supply
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections} new distributedsystem_connection " & crossconnect zones(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect_zones(i); ".root_connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_Supply_Header.
& crossconnect_zones(i); "_3.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect_zones(i); ".spurs} new distributed_systemspur " &
crossconnectzones(i); "_2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnectzones(i); ".spurs." & crossconnect_zones(i); "_2.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_Supply_Header.
" & crossconnect_zones(i); "_4.connections.c2"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".spurs." & crossconnect zones(i);
"_2.servicelinedemanded}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".service_highway}-
>SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service_highways.chill_water.Zone_" & crossconnectzones(i);
"_Supplycross connect"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".highway_specification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".spurspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbui dingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnect_Sup
plyPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); "} change_layer 256"
'Return
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections} new distributed_system connection " & crossconnect-zones(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".rootconnection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnHeader
& crossconnect zones(i); " 3.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".spurs} new distributed-systemspur " &
crossconnectzones(i); "_2"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".spurs." & crossconnect zones(i); "_2.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader.
& crossconnect zones(i); "_4.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".spurs." & crossconnect zones(i);
"_2.servicelinedemanded}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".service_highway}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill-water.Zone_" & crossconnect_zones(i);
"_Return cross connect"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnect zones(i); ".highway_specification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnect_zones(i); ".spurspecification}-
>SUR FCON_ESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chill_water.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & crossconnectzones(i); "} changelayer 257"
End If
Next i
'Create Aft Cross Connect Piping
'Supply
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections} new distributed system_connection Aft"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design_buildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.rootconnection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_Supply_Header.
"& num_zones; "_3.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.spurs} new distributed systemspur " & num_zones; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.spurs." & num_zones; "_4.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_Supply_Header.
"& numzones; "_4.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.spurs." & num_zones; "_4.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.servicehighway}->SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.servicehighways.chill_water."
& numzones; "_Supply"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.spur specification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft} changelayer 256"
'Return
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections} new distributed system_connection Aft"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rn_Piping.connections.Aft.rootconnection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupply_Header.
"& num zones; "_3.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft.spurs} new distributedsystemspur " & numzones; "_4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft.spurs." & num zones; "_4.connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnHeader.
"& num zones; "_4.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft.spurs." & num zones; "_4.servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft.service-highway}->SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.service highways.chill_water." &
num_zones; "_Return"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft.highwayspecification}-
>SURFCONESD.lsetup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft.spur-specification}-
>SURFCONESD.lsetup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft} changelayer 257"
'Creates zonal HX & Expansion Tanks
'Obtain data for HX
Worksheets("ACHX").Activate
Dim numHXperzone, HX_radii, XLoc, ZLoc, HX_HeaderConnection, HX_Load, HX_X, HX_Y, HX_Z,
HXWeight As Range
Set numHXper zone = Range("B41:M41")
Set HXLoad = Range("B43:M43")
Set HX_X = Range("B44:M44")
Set HX_Y = Range("B45:M45")
Set HX_Z = Range("B46:M46")
Set XLoc = Range("B51:M51")
Set ZLoc = Range("B54:M54")
Set HXWeight = Range("B48:M48")
Set HXHeaderConnection = Range("B56:M59")
'Obtain data for Expansion Tanks
Worksheets("Sheetlb").Activate
Dim numExpperzone, Expradii, ExpHeight, ExpWeight As Range
Set numExpper zone = Range("B33:M33")
Set ExpHeight = Range("B10")
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Set Expradii = Range("B34:M34")
Set ExpWeight = Range("B35:M35")
Print #1, "{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
building_block HX"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem} new
buildingblock ExpansionTanks"
'Creates HX Units
For i = 1 To num zones
If HXLoad(i) > 0 Then
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads} new equipment
Zone_" & i; "_HX"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.construction_geometry} new var Length"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.construction_geometry.Length} set units category (lengthdefault)=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.construction_geometry.Length} =" & HX_X(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.construction_geometryl new var Width"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.construction_geometry.Width} set units category (lengthdefault)=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.constructiongeometry.Width} =" & HXY(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.construction_geometryl new var Height"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.construction_geometry.Height} set units category (lengthdefault)=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.construction_geometry.Height} =" & HXZ(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.visiblegeometry} new solid-body Zone_" & i; "_HX"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.visiblegeometry.Zone_" & i; "_HX} cuboidfromextents
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.construction_geometry.Length,
SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.construction_geometry.Width,SURFCONESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.
Zone_" & i; "_HX. construction_geometry.Height)"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics} new charweight weight"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.weight.weight} =" & HXWeight(i); " [te]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes} new node ASWIn"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.ASWIn.x-offset}=" & -0.5 * HXX(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.ASWln.yoffset}=" & -0.25 * HXY(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.ASWln.zoffset}=" & -0.25 * HXZ(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_and_Loads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes} new node ASWOut"
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Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.ASWOut.xoffset}=" & -0.5 * HXX(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.ASW_Out.y_offsetl=" & 0.25 * HXY(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.ASWOut.z_offset}=" & -0.25 * HXZ(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes} new node FW_In"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.FW_In.x-offset}=" & 0.5 * HXX(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.FW_ln.yoffset}=" & -0.25 * HXY(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.FW_In.z-offset}=" & -0.25 * HXZ(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes} new node FWOut"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.FWOut.xoffset}=" & 0.5 * HXX(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.FW_Out.y_offset}=" & 0.25 * HXY(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers and_Loads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.nodes.FWOut.zoffset}=" & -0.25 * HXZ(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics} new char systemconnection ASW_In"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASWln.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i; "_HX.nodes.ASW_In"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASW_In.arrival_vector.x}=1"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASW_In.validservice lines} new service_linespecificationpointer ASW"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASW_In.validservicelines.ASW}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.ASW_line"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASW_In.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASWln.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.lsetup.service_specs.ASW"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics} new char systemconnection ASWOut"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASWOut.node}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i; "_HX.nodes.ASWOut"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASWOut.arrivalvector.x}=1"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASWOut.validservice lines} new serviceline specificationpointer ASW"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASWOut.validservicelines.ASWI-
>SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.ASW line"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASWOut.service_data.supply}"
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Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.ASWOut.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-specs.ASW"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics} new char systemconnection FWIn"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FWln.node}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i; "_HX.nodes.FWIn"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FW_In.arrivalvector.x}=-1"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FW_In.validservicelines} new serviceline_specificationpointer CW"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FWln.validservicelines.CWI-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FW_In.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FWln.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics} new charsystem connection FWOut"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FWOut.node}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i; "_HX. nodes.FWOut"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FWOut.arrivalvector.x}=-1"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FWOut.validservicelinesI new servicelinespecificationpointer CW"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FWOut.validservicelines.CW}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FWOut.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.FWOut.servicedata.service}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
End If
Next i
'Creates Exp Tanks
For i = 1 To num zones
If HXLoad(i) > 0 Then
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.Equipment_Libray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads} new equipment
Zone_" & i; "_Exp"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.constructiongeometry} new var Height"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.construction_geometry.Height} set units-category (lengthdefault)=0.00000 [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.construction_geometry.Height} =" & ExpHeight; " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.construction_geometry} new var Radius"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.constructiongeometry.Radius} set units category (lengthdefault)=0.00000 [m]"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.CoolersandLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.constructiongeometry.Radius} =" & Expradii(i); " [m]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.constructiongeometry} new point p1"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.constructiongeometryl new point p2"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.constructiongeometry.p2.z} =
SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.constructiongeometry.Height"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.visible_geometry} new solidbody Zone_" & i; "_Exp"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.visible_geometry.Zone_" & i; "_Exp} cylinder
(SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.constructiongeometry.pl,
SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.constructiongeometry.p2,
SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.constructiongeometry.Radius)"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.characteristics} new char weight weight"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.characteristics.weight.weight} =" & ExpWeight(i); "[te]"
End If
Next i
'HX and Exp Tank placement and connections
For i = 1 To num zones
If HXLoad(i) > 0 Then
c = beam / (numHXper-zone(i) + 1)
f= beam/ 2
Lgt = XLoc(i) + HXX(i) / 2
Lgtl = HXX(i) / (1 + numExpper-zone(i))
For b = 1 To numHXperzone(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.HX} new
equipmentinstance Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.HX.Zone_" & i;
"_HX_" & b; ".equipment}->SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_"
& i; "_-HX"1
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.HX.Zone_" & i;
"_HX_" & b; ".datumpoint.x}=" & XLoc(i); " [m]"
f=f-c
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. HX.Zone_" & i;
"_HX_" & b; ".datumpoint.y}=" & f; " [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.HX.Zone_" & i;
"_HX_" & b; ".datumpoint.z}=" & ZLoc(i) + (HXZ(i) / 2); " [m]"
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'Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum; "}=
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.HX.Zone_" & i; "_HX_"
& b; ".located geometry.Zone_" & i; "_HX.attributes.grossvolume/1[m3]"
'spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
If HXHeaderConnection(b, i) = 1 Then
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs} new distributedsystemspur Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. HX.Zone_" & i;
"_HX_" & b; ".connections.c4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; "} changelayer 256"
'Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping
.connections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b;
".area*SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design_building_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyPi
ping.connections." & i; " 1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".length"
'spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs} new distributedsystemspur Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.HX.Zone_" & i;
"_HX_" & b; ".connections.c3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CW_Main"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; "} changejlayer 257"
'Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPipin
g.connections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b;
".area*SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design_buildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturn_P
iping.connections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".length"
'spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If HXHeaderConnection(b, i) = 2 Then
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs} new distributedsystemspur Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.HX.Zone_" & i;
"_HX_" & b; ".connections.c4"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.lsetup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; "} changelayer 256"
'Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping
.connections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b;
.area*SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyPi
ping.connections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".length"
'spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs} new distributed systemspur Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.HX.Zone_" & i;
"_HX_" & b; ".connections.c3"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.lsetup.serviceline_specifications.chillwater.CWMain"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturn_Piping.
connections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; "} changelayer 257"
'Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping
.connections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b;
".area*SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPi
ping.connections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".length"
'spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
Next b
For p = 1 To numExpperzone(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.ExpansionTanks}
new equipment-instance Zone_" & i; "_Exp_" & p
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System. ExpansionTanks.Zo
ne_" & i; "_Exp_" & p; ".equipment}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i; "_Exp"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.ExpansionTanks.Zo
ne_" & i; "_Exp_" & p; ".datumpoint.y}=" & f - (HXY(i) / 2) - 0.94 - Expradii(i); " [ml"
Lgt = Lgt - Lgt1
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Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.ExpansionTanks.Zo
ne_" & i; "_Exp_" & p; ".datumpoint.x}=" & Lgt; " [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.ExpansionTanks.Zo
ne_" & i; "_Exp_" & p; ".datumpoint.z}=" & 1 / 3.2808 + ZLoc(i); " [m]"
'Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum; "}=
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.ExpansionTanks.Zone
"& i; "_Exp_" & p; ".located_geometry.Zone_" & i; "_Exp.attributes.grossvolume/1[m3]"
'spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Next p
End If
Next i
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.HX.attributes.use_su
b_blocks-ignore this}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.ExpansionTanks.att
ributes.usesubblocksignore this}"
'Build Loads and Connect to Headers
Worksheets(" LoadData").Activate
Dim LoadName, Load_Heat, Load_X, Load_Y, Load_Z, Load_Side LoadZone Load_XCZone Priority,
PipeDiameter, PipeDensity As Range
Dim Branchvalveweight As Range
Dim Hvw As Range
Dim gpm As Integer
Set numloads = Range("M15")
Set LoadName = Range("A15:A300")
Set Priority = Range("B15:B300")
Set LoadHeat = Range("N15:N300")
Set LoadX = Range("H15:H300")
Set LoadY = Range("115:1300")
Set LoadZ = Range("J15:J300")
Set LoadSide = Range("K15:K300")
Set LoadXCZone = Range("L15:L300")
Set LoadZone = Range("P15:P300")
Set Pipe Diameter = Range("T15:T300")
Set Pipe Density = Range("W15:W300")
Set Branchvalveweight = Range("X15:X300")
Set Hvw = Range("AC1O")
gpm = Range("AK7")
For i = 1 To num loads
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads} new
building_block "; LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.initial_geometry.cuboid}"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.initialgeometry.xextent}=.5 [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.initial_geometry.yextent}=.5 [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.initialgeometry.zextent}=.5 [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.datumpoint.x}=" & LoadX(i); " [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.datumpoint.y}=" & LoadY(i); " [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.datumpoint.z}=" & LoadZ(i); " [m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.nodes} new node CW_In"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.nodes.CW_In.yoffset}=.25[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.nodes} new node CWOut"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.nodes.CW_Out.yoffset}=-.25[m]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics} new charsystem connection CW_In"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CWIn.node}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.nodes.CW_In"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CW_In.arrivalvector.y}=-1"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater} new service_line_specification
CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i)
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" &
LoadName(i); ".sectionshape.circle}"
Print #1, "{SURFCON ESD.1_setup.service_linespecifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" &
LoadName(i); ".sectionshape.width}=" & PipeDiameter(i); " [mm]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_linespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" &
LoadName(i); ".bendradius}=" & PipeDiameter(i) * 2; " [mm]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_linespecifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" &
LoadName(i); ".massperunitlength}=" & PipeDensity(i); " [te/m]"
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Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_linespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" &
LoadName(i); ".weightclassification}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.classification systems.NES163.5_Auxiliarysystems.52_SeaandFreshwatersystems"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" &
LoadName(i); ".valid services} new servicespecificationpointer CW"
Print #1, "{SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" &
LoadName(i); ".validservices.CW}->SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicespecs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CW_In.validservice_linesI new service linespecification_pointer CW"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CW_In.validservicelines.CW}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CW_In.servicedata.service}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_specs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CW_In.servicedata.demand}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics} new char_system connection CWOut"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CWOut.node}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.i nfrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.nodes.CWOut"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CWOut.arrival_vector.y}=1"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CWOut.valid-servicelines} new service_line_specificationpointer
CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CWOut.validservicelines.CW}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CWOut.servicedata.service}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_specs.CW"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.characteristics.CWOut.servicedata.demand}"
If LoadSide(i) = 1 Then
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs} new distributedsystemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
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connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_design-buildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding. blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdSupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & Load_Name(i); "} changelayer 256"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs} new distributed systemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Piping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & Load_Name(i); "} changelayer 257"
'Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturn_Pipin
g.connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & LoadName(i);
".area*SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturn_P
iping.connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length"
'spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If Load_Side(i) = 2 Then
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs} new distributed systemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".service-line-demanded}-
>SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortSupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & Load_Name(i); "} changelayer 256"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs} new distributedsystemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnPiping.
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connections." & Load Zone(i); "_2.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); "} changelayer 257"
End If
If LoadSide(i) = 3 Then
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs} new distributedsystemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & Load Zone(i); "_1.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & LoadName(i); "} changelayer 256"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs} new distributedsystemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & Load Zone(i); "_2.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); "} changelayer 256"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & Load Zone(i); "_1.spurs} new distributed systemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.c2"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & Load Zone(i); "_1.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnPiping.
connections." & Load Zone(i); "_1.spurs." & Load_Name(i); "} changelayer 257"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs} new distributed system spur " & Load_Name(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block-model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & Load Zone(i); "_2.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & Load Zone(i); "_2.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design_buildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.
connections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & Load_Name(i); "} changelayer 257"
End If
If Load_Side(i) = 4 Then
If Load XCZone(i) = "Fwd" Then
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs} new distributed_systemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuiding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock_model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs." & Load Name(i); ".service linedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs." & LoadName(i); "} changelayer 256"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs} new distributed_systemspur " & Load_Name(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_linespecifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Fwd.spurs." & Load_Name(i); "} changelayer 257"
End If
If LoadXCZone(i) = "Aft" Then
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.spurs} new distributed systemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock-model.Design.i nfrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections.Aft.spurs." & Load_Name(i); "} changejlayer 256"
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft.spursl new distributed systemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections.Aft.spurs." & Load_Name(i); "I changelayer 257"
End If
If LoadXCZone(i) <> "Fwd" Or LoadXCZone(i) <> "Aft" Then
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnect_Sup
plyPiping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spursl new distributedsystemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnect_Sup
plyPiping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spurs." & LoadName(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.SystemLoads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.cl"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnect_Sup
plyPiping.connections." & Load XCZone(i); ".spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i)
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectSup
plyPiping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spurs." & Load_Name(i); "} changelayer 256"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spurs} new distributed systemspur " & LoadName(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".connection}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_design_buildingblock-model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.System_Loads." &
LoadName(i); ".attributes.connections.c2"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".servicelinedemanded}-
>SURFCONESD.1_setup.service linespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i)
Print #1,
"{SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetu
rnPiping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spurs." & Load_Name(i); "} changelayer 257"
End If
End If
Next i
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.attributes.usesubblocksignore this}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.attributes.usesubblocks_ignor
e_this}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.attributes.usesub_
blocksignore this}"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel. Design.infrastructure.CW_System.SystemLoads.attrib
utes.usesubblocksignore this}"
'Creating system audit
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD} new conceptplaceholder 3_audit"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit} new conceptplaceholder ChilledWater"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater} new blockdefinition CW"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater} new block-summary CW_Summary"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.CW.block-summary}-
>SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.CWSummary"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.CWSummary.toplevelblock}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater} new blockdefinition ACPlants"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater} new block summary ACPlantsSummary"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.ACPlants.blocksummary}-
>SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.ACPlants_Summary"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.ACPlantsSummary.top level block}-
>SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildi ngblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.HX"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater} new var TotalWeight"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.Total_Weight} set units category (mass default)=0.0000
[te]"
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Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.TotalWeight}=SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.CWSummary.totals
.weight. 1_Lightshipl.weight"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater} new var ACSystemWeight"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.ACSystemWeight} set unitscategory
(massdefault)=0.0000 [te]"
Print #1,
"{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.ACSystemWeight}=SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.ACPlantsSu
mmary.totals.weight. 1_Lightship_1.weight"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater} new var ChilledWaterSystemWeight"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.ChilledWaterSystemWeight} setunitscategory
(massdefault)=0.0000 [te]"
Print #1, "{SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.ChilledWaterSystemWeight} =
SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.CWSummary.totals.weight.1_Lightship_1.weight-
SURFCONESD.3_audit.ChilledWater.ACPlantsSummary.totals.weight.1_Lightshipl.weight"
'Fire KCL file at Paramarine via Paramessenger
Call ExportKCL(output file)
'Rerun to get Weights and Volumes to work
Call find filesi
Call openoutput filel(output file)
spreadnum = 1
'Exp Tank, AC, and AC associated piping volumes
For i = 1 To num zones
If HXLoad(i) > 0 Then
For b = 1 To numHX_per zone(i)
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum; "}=
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.HX.Zone_" & i; "_HX_"
& b; ".locatedgeometry.Zone_" & i; "_HX.attributes.grossvolume/1[m3]"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
If HXHeaderConnection(b, i) = 1 Then
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum; "}=pi ( *
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.section shape.width) A 2.0000 / (4.0000
*(1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyPiping.co
nnections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; "length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum; "}=pi ( *
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.section shape.width) A 2.0000 / (4.0000
*(1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.c
onnections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If HXHeaderConnection(b, i) = 2 Then
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum; "}=pi 0 *
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.section shape.width) A 2.0000 / (4.0000
*(1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupply_Piping.co
nnections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; "length"
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spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum; "}=pi 0 *
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicejlinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.section-shape.width) A 2.0000 / (4.0000
*(1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CW_System. PortReturnPiping.co
nnections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
Next b
For p = 1 To numExpper-zone(i)
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding.blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.ExpansionTanks.Z
one_" & i; "_Exp_" & p; ".located_geometry.Zone_" & i; "_Exp.attributes.grossvolume / 1.000[m3]"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Next p
End If
Next i
'Load piping volumes
For i = 1 To num loads
If LoadSide(i) = 1 Then
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD._setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i);
".section-shape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Stbd_SupplyPiping.co
nnections." & Load Zone(i); "_1.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD._setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i);
".section-shape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_blockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.StbdReturnPiping.c
onnections." & Load Zone(i); "_1.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If LoadSide(i) = 2 Then
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD._setup.service_line_specifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i);
".section-shape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CW_System.Port_SupplyPiping.co
nnections." & Load Zone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD._setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".section-shape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.co
nnections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If LoadSide(i) = 3 Then
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".section-shape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
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SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyPiping.co
nnections." & Load_Zone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-line-specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".sectionshape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.co
nnections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".sectionshape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyPiping.co
nnections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".sectionshape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.c
onnections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If LoadSide(i) = 4 Then
If LoadXCZone(i) = "Fwd" Then
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".sectionshape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSupply
_Piping.connections.Fwd.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".sectionshape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetur
n_Piping.connections.Fwd.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End if
If LoadXCZone(i) = "Aft" Then
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".sectionshape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSupply
_Piping.connections.Aft.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".sectionshape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetur
n_Piping.connections.Aft.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If LoadXCZone(i) <> "Fwd" Or LoadXCZone(i) <> "Aft" Then
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Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i);
".sectionshape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectSupply
_Piping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chill_water.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i);
".sectionshape.width A 2.0000 / (4.0000 * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetur
n_Piping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
End If
Next i
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum;
"}=(SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblockmodel.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHead
er.1_2.datumpoint.x -
SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader."
& numzones; "_4.datum point.x) * pi () *
(SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.section_shape.width) A 2.0000 / (4.0000
* 1.0000 [m] * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000) * 4.0000"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum; "}=(abs
(SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chill_water.PortHeaderHeight-
SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdHeaderHeight)+(SURFCONESD.2_design.7_
systems.zonelocations.chillwater.PortLocation -
SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation)) * pi 0 *
(SURFCONESD.1_setup.service-linespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.section_shape.width A 2.0000) / (4.0000
* 1.0000 [M] * (1000.0000 [mm]) A 2.0000)*" & numcrossconnects * 2 + 4
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Volume.A." & spreadnum; "}=sum(Volume.A.1:Volume.A." & spreadnum - 1; ")"
'Builds Weight Spreadsheet in Paramarine
spreadnum = 1
'Exp Tank, AC, and AC associated piping volumes
For i = 1 To num zones
If HXLoad(i) > 0 Then
For b = 1 To numHXper-zone(i)
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum; "}=
SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_HX.characteristics.weight.weight/1[te]"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
If HXHeaderConnection(b, i) = 1 Then
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chill_water.CW_Main.massper unit_length*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Stbd_SupplyPiping.co
nnections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
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Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-line-specifications.chillwater.CWMain.massper unit length*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.c
onnections." & i; "_1.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; "length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If HXHeaderConnection(b, i) = 2 Then
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD._setup.serviceline-specifications.chillwater.CWMain.massper unit length*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyPiping.co
nnections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-line-specifications.chillwater.CWMain.massper unit length*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.co
nnections." & i; "_2.spurs.Zone_" & i; "_HX_" & b; ".length"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End if
Next b
For p = 1 To numExpperzone(i)
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.EquipmentLibray.MOVE.Cooling.Coolers_andLoads.Zone_" & i;
"_Exp.characteristics.weight.weight/1[te]"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Next p
End If
Next i
For i = 1 To num loads
If LoadSide(i) = 1 Then
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-line-specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".massperunitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyPiping.co
nnections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length + " & Branchvalveweight(i);"
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCON_ESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".massper unitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.c
onnections." & LoadZone(i); "_1.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length + " & Branchvalveweight(i);""
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If LoadSide(i) = 2 Then
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".massper unitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyPiping.co
nnections." & Load_Zone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length + " & Branchvalveweight(i);""
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-line-specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".mass_perunitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
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SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortReturnPiping.co
nnections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".Iength + " & Branchvalve_weight(i); " "
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If LoadSide(i) = 3 Then
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i);
".massperunitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_SupplyPiping.co
nnections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length + " & Branchvalve_weight(i); " "
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i);
".massperunitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
SU RFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem. PortReturnPiping.co
nnections." & LoadZone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length + " & Branchvalve_weight(i); " "
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & Load_Name(i);
".massperunitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdSupplyPiping.co
nnections." & Load Zone(i); "_2.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length + " & Branchvalve_weight(i); " "
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chill_water.CWBran chLines_" & Load_Name(i);
".massperunitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.StbdReturnPiping.c
onnections." & Load Zone(i); "_2.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".length + " & Branchvalveweight(i); " "
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If LoadSide(i) = 4 Then
If LoadXCZone(i) = "Fwd" Then
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".massper unitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnect_Supply
_Piping.connections.Fwd.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length + " & Branchvalve-weight(i);
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1setup.service_linespecifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".massper unitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
SU RFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetur
n_Piping.connections.Fwd.spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length + " & Branchvalve weight(i); " "
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End if
If LoadXCZone(i) = "Aft" Then
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service_line_specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".massper unitlength*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnect_Supply
_Piping.connections.Aft.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".length + " & Branchvalve weight(i);""
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
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Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-line-specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".massper unit_length*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetur
n_Piping.connections.Aft.spurs." & Load_Name(i); ".length + " & Branch_valveweight(i);""
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
If LoadXCZone(i) <> "Fwd" Or LoadXCZone(i) <> "Aft" Then
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.1_setup.service line specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".massperunit_length*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CW System.CrossConnectSupply
_Piping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length + " & Branchvalveweight(i);""
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=SURFCONESD.lsetup.service-line-specifications.chillwater.CWBranchLines_" & LoadName(i);
".massperunit_length*1[m]/1[te]*
SURFCON_ESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.CrossConnectRetur
n_Piping.connections." & LoadXCZone(i); ".spurs." & LoadName(i); ".length + " & Branchvalveweight(i);""
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
End If
End If
Next i
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum;
"}=(SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuildingblock model. Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.Port_Supply_Head
er.1_2.datumpoint.x -
SURFCONESD.2_design.6_designbuilding_block_model.Design.infrastructure.CWSystem.PortSupplyHeader."
& numzones; "_4.datumpoint.x) *
SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.massper unit_length/1[te]+ " & Hvw *
4 * num-zones; " "
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum; "}=(abs
(SURFCON_ESD.2_design.7_systems.zoneIocations.chill_water.Port_Header_Height-
SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdHeaderHeight)+(SURFCONESD.2_design.7_
systems.zonelocations.chill_water.PortLocation -
SURFCONESD.2_design.7_systems.zonelocations.chillwater.StbdLocation)) *
SURFCONESD.1_setup.servicelinespecifications.chillwater.CWMain.massper unit_length/1[te] *&
numcrossconnects * 2; I "
spreadnum = spreadnum + 1
Print #1, "{Weight.A." & spreadnum; "}=sum(Weight.A.1:Weight.A." & spreadnum - 1;")"
'Closes and exports file to Paramarine
Call ExportKCL1(outputfile)
Worksheets("Procedure").Activate
End Sub
Public Sub ExcelProducts()
'Building Damage Modules
'Builds HX Section
Dim i, n, b, bb, bba, bbb, bbg, c, f, p, num zones, num_loads, Header_D, Offset As Integer
Dim HXHeaderConnection, Zone_Bound, HX_Load, LoadXC_Zone, num_HX, Load_Name, Priority, LoadZone,
LoadHeat, Load_Side, Load_X, Load_Y, Load_Z, num_HXper-zone, XLoc, ZLoc As Range
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Dim HX_X, HX_Y, HX_Z, LOA, beam, HeatLoadAvail, Percentfwd, Percent_aft, Stbd_Height, PortHeight,
numcrossconnects, crossconnect_zones, Connection_Point, zonalboundaries As Range
Dim gpm, head As Range
Worksheets(" Procedure").Activate
Set LOA = Worksheets("Procedure").Range("D1O")
Set head = Worksheets("Procedure").Range(" F94")
Set Percentfwd = Worksheets("Procedure").Range(" M26")
Set Percentaft = Worksheets(" Procedure").Range("M27")
Worksheets("ZonalData").Activate
Set numcrossconnects = Worksheets("ZonalData").Range("G3")
Set crossconnectzones = Range("13:116")
Set Connection Point = Range("J3:J16")
numzones = Worksheets("ZonalData").Range("B3")
Set zonal boundaries = Worksheets("ZonalData"). Range("D3:D20")
PortHeight = Worksheets("ZonalData").Range("E3")
StbdHeight = Worksheets("ZonalData").Range(" F3")
Worksheets("LoadData").Activate
Set beam = Range("H2")
numloads = Range("M15")
HeaderD = Range("Y10")
Set LoadName = Range("A15:A300")
Set Priority = Range("B15:B300")
Set LoadHeat = Range("N15:N300")
Set LoadX = Range("H15:H300")
Set LoadY = Range("115:1300")
Set LoadZ = Range("J15:J300")
Set LoadSide = Range("K15:K300")
Set LoadZone = Range("P15:P300")
Set LoadXCZone = Range("L15:L300")
gpm = Range("AK7")
Worksheets("ACHX").Activate
Set num HX perzone = Range("B41:M41")
Set HXLoad = Range("B43:M43")
Set HXX = Range("B44:M44")
Set HXY = Range("B45:M45")
Set HXZ = Range("B46:M46")
Set XLoc = Range("B51:M51")
Set ZLoc = Range("B54:M54")
Set HXHeaderConnection = Range("B56:M59")
Worksheets("Damage").Activate
Range("A13:E300").Select
Selection.ClearContents
Range("H 13:R300").Select
Selection.ClearContents
Range("013:S300").Select
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlNone
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
Range("H 13:H300").Select
With Selection.Font
.ThemeColor = xlThemeColorLightl
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.TintAndShade = 0
End With
Selection.Font.Bold = False
Range("A13:C30").Activate
b = 13
For c = 1 To num zones
For i = 1 To 4
If HXHeaderConnection(i, c) <> 0 Then
Range("A" & b) = c
Range("B" & b) = i
Range("C" & b) = HXHeaderConnection(i, c)
b=b+1
End If
Next i
Next c
Set ZoneBound = Worksheets("Damage").Range("B6:L9")
b = b - 13
For c = 13 To (b + 13)
For n = 1 To num zones
If Range("A" & c) = ZoneBound(1, n) Then
If Range("C" & c) = Range("C2") Or Range("C2") = 3 Then
If ZoneBound(4, n) = "Yes" Then
Range("D" & c) = "Yes"
Range("E" & c) = 0
Else
Range("D" & c) = "No"
Range("E" & c) = HXLoad(n)
End If
Else
Range("D" & c) = "No"
Range("E" & c) = HXLoad(n)
End If
End If
Next n
Next c
Set numHX = Worksheets("Damage").Range("F13")
HeatLoadAvail = Range("G13")
'Builds loads section
b = 13
For i = 1 To num loads
Range("H" & b) = LoadName(i)
Range("I" & b) = Priority(i)
Range("J" & b) = LoadZone(i)
Range("K" & b) = LoadHeat(i) / 3.517
Range("L" & b) = LoadSide(i)
Range("M" & b) = LoadX(i)
Range("N" & b) = LoadZ(i)
b=b+1
Next i
'Conducts damage analysis
'Sorts based on priority
Range("H13:N" & b).Select
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ActiveWorkbook.Worksheets("Damage").Sort.SortFields.Clear
ActiveWorkbook.Worksheets("Damage").Sort.SortFields.Add Key:=Range("113:1" & b) _
, SortOn:=xlSortOnValues, Order:=xlAscending, DataOption:=xlSortNormal
With ActiveWorkbook.Worksheets("Damage").Sort
.SetRange Range("H12:N" & b)
.Header = xlYes
.MatchCase = False
.Orientation = xlTopToBottom
.SortMethod = xlPinYin
.Apply
End With
'Determines if damage is done to load itself
b = 13
For i = 1 To num loads
Range("O" & b).Activate
If Range("M" & b) > Range("F3") Then
If Range("M" & b) < Range("G3") Then
If Range("N" & b) > Range("F4") Then
If Range("N" & b) < Range("G4") Then
Range("O" & b) = "Damaged"
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlSolid
.PatternColorindex = xlAutomatic
.Color = 255
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
Else
Range("O" & b) =" Not Damaged"
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlSolid
.PatternColorIndex = xlAutomatic
.Color = 5287936
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
End If
Else
Range("O" & b) =" Not Damaged"
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlSolid
.PatternColorindex = xlAutomatic
.Color = 5287936
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
End If
Else
Range("O" & b) =" Not Damaged"
With Selection.[nterior
.Pattern = xlSolid
.PatternColorlndex = xlAutomatic
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.Color = 5287936
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
End If
Else
Range("O" & b) =" Not Damaged"
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlSolid
.Pattern Colorindex = xlAutomatic
.Color = 5287936
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
End If
'Determines if load is unavailable due to header section damage
For n = 1 To num zones
Range("P" & b).Activate
If Range("J" & b) = ZoneBound(1, n) Then
If Range("L" & b) = Range("C2") Or Range("C2") = 3 Then
If ZoneBound(4, n) = "Yes" Then
Range("P" & b) = "Not Available"
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlSolid
.PatternColorlndex = xlAutomatic
.Color = 255
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
Else
Range("P" & b) = "Available"
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlSolid
.PatternColorlndex = xlAutomatic
.Color = 5287936
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
End If
Else
Range("P" & b) = "Available"
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlSolid
.PatternColorlndex = xlAutomatic
.Color = 5287936
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
End If
End If
Next n
b=b+1
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Next i
'Lists heat load if unit is available
b = 13
For i = 1 To num loads
If Range("P" & b) = "Available" Then
If Range("O" & b) = " Not Damaged" Then
Range("R" & b) = Range("K" & b)
Else
Range("R" & b) = 0
End If
Else
Range("R" & b) = 0
End if
b=b+1
Next i
'Calculates total heat load required
b = 13
For i = 1 To num loads
If Range("R" & b) + Range("S" & b - 1) < HeatLoadAvail Then
Range("S" & b) = Range("R" & b) + Range("S" & b - 1)
Range("Q" & b) = Range("S" & b)
Range("Q" & b).Activate
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlSolid
.PatternColorlndex = xlAutomatic
.Color = 5287936
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
Else
Range("S" & b) = Range("S" & b - 1)
Range("Q" & b) = "Not Available"
Range("Q" & b).Activate
With Selection.Interior
.Pattern = xlSolid
.PatternColorlndex = xlAutomatic
.Color = 255
.TintAndShade = 0
.PatternTintAndShade = 0
End With
End If
b=b+1
Next i
'Identifies which loads are Not available
b = 13
For i = 1 To num loads
If Range("O" & b) = "Damaged" Or Range("P" & b) = "Not Available" Or Range("Q" & b) = "Not Available"
Then
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Range("H" & b).Activate
With Selection.Font
.Color = -16776961
.TintAndShade = 0
End With
Selection.Font.Bold = True
End If
b=b+1
Next i
'Building Julie's Damage
Worksheets("Sheetl").Activate
Range("A2:0500").Activate
Selection.Clea rContents
For i = 2 To num cross connects + 2 + 6 * num zones
Range("K" & i) = i - 1
Next i
Offset = num cross connects + 2 + 2 * num zones
b = 2
'Builds Header Piping
Range("A" & b) = "Pipe_1_1"
Range("C" & b) = ((LOA / 2 - LOA * Percent fwd) + zonal_boundaries(1)) / 2
Range("D" & b) = -beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = Stbd_Height
Range("F" & b) = (LOA / 2 - LOA * Percent fwd) - zonal_boundaries(1)
Range("G" & b) = Header_D
Range("H" & b) = Header_D
Range("L" & b) = 1
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & (b + Offset))
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & (b + Offset + 2))
b=b+1
Range("A" & b) = "Pipe_1_2"
Range("C" & b) = ((LOA / 2 - LOA * Percent fwd) + zonal_boundaries(1)) / 2
Range("D" & b) = beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = PortHeight
Range("F" & b) = (LOA / 2 - LOA * Percent fwd) - zonal_boundaries(1)
Range("G" & b) = Header_D
Range("H" & b) = Header_D
Range("L" & b) = 2
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & b + Offset)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & b + Offset + 2)
b=b+1
For i = 2 To num zones - 1
Range("A" & b) = Range("O1") &"" & i & "1"
Range("C" & b) = (zonal boundaries(i - 1) + zonalboundaries(i)) / 2
Range("D" & b) = -beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = StbdHeight
Range("F" & b) = zonal boundaries(i - 1) - zonal-boundaries(i)
Range("G" & b) = Header_D
Range("H" & b) = Header_D
Range("L" & b) = 1
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Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & b + Offset)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & b + Offset + 2)
b=b+1
Range("A" & b) = Range("O1") & "_" & i & '12"
Range("C" & b) = zonalboundaries(i)
Range("D" & b) = beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = PortHeight
Range("F" & b) = zonalboundaries(i - 1) - zonalboundaries(i)
Range("G" & b) = Header_D
Range("H" & b) = Header_D
Range("L" & b) = 2
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & b + Offset)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & b + Offset + 2)
b=b+1
Next i
Range("A" & b) = Range("O1") & "_" & numzones & "_1"
Range("C" & b) = (zonalboundaries(numzones - 1) - LOA / 2 + LOA * Percentaft) / 2
Range("D" & b) = -beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = StbdHeight
Range("F" & b) = zonal boundaries(num_zones - 1) + LOA / 2 - LOA * Percentaft
Range("G" & b) = Header_D
Range("H" & b) = Header_D
Range("L" & b) = 1
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & b + Offset)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & b + Offset + 2)
b=b+1
Range("A" & b) = Range("O1") & "_" & numzones &"_2"
Range("C" & b) = (zonalboundaries(numzones - 1) - LOA / 2 + LOA * Percentaft) / 2
Range("D" & b) = beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = PortHeight
Range("F" & b) = zonal boundaries(num_zones - 1) + LOA / 2 - LOA * Percentaft
Range("G" & b) = Header_D
Range("H" & b) = Header_D
Range("L" & b) = 2
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & b + Offset)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & b + Offset + 2)
bb = b + 1
bba = b + 1
b=b+1
'Builds Cross-Connect Piping
p = 1
Range("A" & b) = Range("O1") & "_" & p & '13"
Range("C" & b) = LOA / 2 - LOA * Percentfwd
Range("D" & b) = 0
Range("E" & b) = (PortHeight + StbdHeight) / 2
Range("F" & b) = beam + Abs(PortHeight - StbdHeight)
Range("G" & b) = Header_D
Range("H" & b) = Header_D
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & b + numcrossconnects + 2)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & b + numcrossconnects + 3)
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b=b+1
p=p+1
For i = 1 To num zones
For f = 1 To num cross connects
If i = crossconnectzones(f) Then
Range("A" & b) = Range("O1") & "_" & p & "_3"
If ConnectionPoint(f) = "Fwd" Then
Range("C" & b) = zonalboundaries(crossconnect_zones(f) - 1) - 1
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & 1 + Offset + (i - 1) * 4 + 1)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & 1 + Offset + (i - 1) * 4 + 2)
End If
If ConnectionPoint(f) = "Aft" Then
Range("C" & b) = zonalboundaries(crossconnect_zones(f)) + 1
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & 1 + Offset + (i - 1) * 4 + 3)
Range("N" & b) = Range(" K" & 1 + Offset + (i - 1) * 4 + 4)
End If
Range("D" & b) = 0
Range("E" & b) = (PortHeight + StbdHeight) / 2
Range("F" & b) = beam + Abs(PortHeight - StbdHeight)
Range("G" & b) = Header_D
Range("H" & b) = Header_D
bbb = bbb + 1
b=b+1
p=p+1
End If
Next f
Next i
Range("A" & b) = Range("O1") & "_" & p & "_3"
Range("C" & b) = -LOA / 2 + LOA * Percentaft
Range("D" & b) = 0
Range("E" & b) = (Port_ Height + StbdHeight) / 2
Range("F" & b) = beam + Abs(PortHeight - StbdHeight)
Range("G" & b) = HeaderD
Range("H" & b) = HeaderD
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & 1 + Offset + numzones * 4 - 2)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & 1 + Offset + numzones * 4 - 1)
bbb=b+1
b=b+1
'Builds Valves
c = 2
Range("A" & b) = "Valve_1_1"
Range("C" & b) = LOA / 2 - LOA * Percentfwd
Range("D" & b) = -beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = Stbd_Height
Range("F" & b) = 0.25
Range("G" & b) = 0.25
Range("H" & b) = 0.25
Range("K" & b) = b - 1
Range("L" & b) = 1
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & c)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & bb)
b=b+1
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Range("A" & b) = "Valve_2_1"
Range("C" & b) = LOA / 2 - LOA * Percentfwd
Range("D" & b) = beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = PortHeight
Range("F" & b) = 0.25
Range("G" & b) = 0.25
Range("H" & b) = 0.25
Range("K" & b) = b - 1
Range("L" & b) = 2
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & c + 1)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & bb)
b=b+1
bb=bb+1
For i = 1 To num zones - 1
Range("A" & b) = "Valve_3_" & i
Range("C" & b) = zonalboundaries(i)
Range("D" & b) = -beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = StbdHeight
Range("F" & b) = 0.25
Range("G" & b) = 0.25
Range("H" & b) = 0.25
Range("K" & b) = b - 1
Range("L" & b) = 1
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & c)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & b + 2)
For f = 1 To num cross connects
If i = crossconnect zones(f) Then
If ConnectionPoint(f) = "Aft" Then
Range("O" & b) = Range("K" & bb)
End If
End if
Next f
b=b+1
Range("A" & b) = "Valve_4_ & i
Range("C" & b) = zonalboundaries(i)
Range("D" & b) = beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = PortHeight
Range("F" & b) = 0.25
Range("G" & b) = 0.25
Range("H" & b) = 0.25
Range("K" & b) = b - 1
Range("L" & b) = 2
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & c + 1)
Range("N" & b) = Range(" K" & b + 2)
For f = 1 To num cross connects
If i = crossconnect-zones(f) Then
If ConnectionPoint(f) = "Aft" Then
Range("O" & b) = Range("K" & bb)
bb = bb + 1
End If
End If
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Next f
b=b+1
Range("A" & b) = "Valve_1_" & i + 1
Range("C" & b) = zonal-boundaries(i)
Range("D" & b) = -beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = StbdHeight
Range("F" & b) = 0.25
Range("G" & b) = 0.25
Range("H" & b) = 0.25
Range("K" & b) = b - 1
Range("L" & b) = 1
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & b - 2)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & c + 2)
For f = 1 To num cross connects
If i + 1 = crossconnectzones(f) Then
If ConnectionPoint(f) = "Fwd" Then
Range("O" & b) = Range("K" & bb)
End If
End If
Next f
b=b+1
Range("A" & b) = "Valve2_" & i + 1
Range("C" & b) = zonal-boundaries(i)
Range("D" & b) = beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = PortHeight
Range("F" & b) = 0.25
Range("G" & b) = 0.25
Range("H" & b) = 0.25
Range("K" & b) = b - 1
Range("L" & b) = 2
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & b - 2)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & c + 3)
For f = 1 To num cross connects
If i + 1 = crossconnectzones(f) Then
If ConnectionPoint(f) = "Fwd" Then
Range("O" & b) = Range("K" & bb)
bb = bb + 1
End If
End If
Next f
c=c+2
b=b+1
Next i
Range("A" & b) = "Valve_3_ & i
Range("C" & b) = -LOA / 2 + LOA * Percentaft
Range("D" & b) = -beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = Stbd_Height
Range("F" & b) = 0.25
Range("G" & b) = 0.25
Range("H" & b) = 0.25
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Range("K" & b) = b - 1
Range("L" & b) = 1
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & c)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & bb)
b=b+1
Range("A" & b) = "Valve_4_ & i
Range("C" & b) = -LOA / 2 + LOA * Percentaft
Range("D" & b) = beam / 2
Range("E" & b) = PortHeight
Range("F" & b) = 0.25
Range("G" & b) = 0.25
Range("H" & b) = 0.25
Range("K" & b) = b - 1
Range("L" & b) = 2
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & c + 1)
Range("N" & b) = Range("K" & bb)
bbg = b
b=b+1
'Builds Loads
For i = 1 To num loads
Range("A" & b) = LoadName(i)
Range("B" & b) = Priority(i)
Range("C" & b) = LoadX(i)
Range("D" & b) = LoadY(i)
Range("E" & b) = LoadZ(i)
Range("F" & b) = 0.5
Range("G" & b) = 0.5
Range("H" & b) = 0.5
Range("J" & b) = LoadHeat(i)
Range("K" & b) = b - 1
Range("L" & b) = LoadSide(i)
For f = bbb + 2 To bbg
If LoadX(i) > Range("C" & f) Then
If LoadSide(i) = Range("L" & f) Then
Range("M" & b) = Range("M" & f)
f=bbg+1
End If
If LoadSide(i) = 3 Then
Range("M" & b) = Range("M" & f)
Range("N" & b) = Range("N" & f + 1)
f=bbg+1
End If
If LoadSide(i) = 4 Then
If LoadXCZone(i) = "Fwd" Then
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & bba)
f = bbb + 48
End if
If LoadXCZone(i) = "Aft" Then
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & bbb - 1)
f = bbb + 48
End If
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If LoadXCZone(i) <> "Fwd" Or LoadXCZone(i) <> "Aft" Then
For n = 1 To num cross connects
If LoadXCZone(i) = crossconnect_zones(f) Then
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & bba + n)
f = bbb + 48
End If
Next n
End If
End If
End If
If LoadX(i) < Range("C" & bbg) Then
Range("M" & b) = Range("K" & bbb - 1)
End If
Next f
b=b+1
Next i
'Builds HX Section
For i = 1 To num zones
c = beam / (numHXperzone(i) + 1)
f= beam/ 2
For p = 1 To numHX-perzone(i)
Range("A" & b) = Range("N1") & "" & i & "_HX_" & p
Range("B" & b) = 1
Range("C" & b) = XLoc(i)
f=f-c
Range("D" & b) = f
Range("E" & b) = ZLoc(i)
Range("F" & b) = HXX(i)
Range("G" & b) = HXY(i)
Range("H" & b) = HXZ(i)
Range("I" & b) = HXLoad(i) * 3.517
Range("K" & b) = b - 1
Range("L" & b) = HXHeaderConnection(p, i)
For n = bbb + 2 To bbg
If XLoc(i) > Range("C" & n) Then
If HXHeaderConnection(p, i) = Range("L" & n) Then
Range("O" & (Range("M" & n) + 1)) = Range("K" & b)
n = bbb + 48
End If
End If
Next n
b=b+1
Next p
Next i
'Determines Pump and Pump Data
Worksheets(" Pump").Activate
Dim x, y, z As Integer
If gpm < Range("A3") Or gpm > Range("A20") Or head < Range("C17") Or head > Range("F3") Then
Range("B24") = "B&G 1510 Series 5E is inadequate for your needs."
Else
For i = 3 To 20
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If gpm < Range("A" & i) Then
x = i
i= 20
End If
Next i
For i = 2 To 6
If head < Cells(x, i) Then
y = i
i = 6
End If
Next i
If y <> "" Then
Range("B24") = Cells(2, y)
Range("C24") = Cells(x, y + 6)
Range("D24") = Cells(x, y + 12)
For i = 3 To 8
If Range("D24") < Range("T" & i) Then
z = i
i = 8
End If
Next i
Range("E24") = Range("U" & z) + Range("V" & z)
End If
If y = "" Then
Range("B24") = "B&G 1510 Series 5E is inadequate for your needs."
End If
End If
End Sub
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Appendix D: Case Study 1 Damage Results
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